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Vm ' Awful Havoc at Snyder, in Oklahoma 

—One Woman Pinned to liround 
by Splinter Thru Brain—Only a 
Score of Houses Left Intact— 
Storm Came Suddenly.

Accident at Harrisburg Caused by 
Disconnecting of Air Hose on 
Freight—Rescuers Driven Back 
by Explosions and Fire—Injured 
Number Over a Hundred.

(of Struggle, the Bear at Last Seeks Friendly 
Offices of the Eagle—Negotiations Were Almost 
Complete When Rojestvensky Reached China Sea, 
and Then. Buoyed by Sudden Hope, Were Dropped.
New York. May 12.—(Special.)—A copyright London cable to The

World timed 6 am. says:
A Tokio despatch to The Dally Telegraph reads:
"No one here has any doubt that peace Is coming thru President

Roosevelt’s office».
«He has ascertained that Russia desires to end the war. and the si. 

Petersburg government has acquainted him with the fact that it hopes Ja
pon will dispense with indemnity, so as to enable Russia to save her face.

“The cwsion of territory is regarded merely as a loss to China and 

pot actually to Russia.
“Much is hoped from secret negotiations and secret clauses to the
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Guthrie, Ok., May U.—The death list 
of last night's tornado at Snyder will 
probably exceed 100 persona Elghty- 
fiVe bodies have been recovered, a doz
en persona are missing and given up 
for dead, and of the 41 seriously wound
ed several are likely to die. More than 
100 other persons suffered less severe 
tnjuriea Oklahoma City to-day sent 
100 men to dig graves and seek the 
dead still in the ruins, and a dozen un
dertakers with 100 coffina Offers of 
financial assistance have come from 
numerous cities. Governor Ferguson 
of Oklahoma has issued a proclama
tion calling attention to the needs of 
the stricken town. It is still difficult 

! to obtain Information from Snyder. A 
single telegraph wire furnishes an out
let, but it is blocked with private mes
sages concerning the dead and the in
jured. To add to the general contu
sion and distress, after the tornado 

; had passed fire broke out and burned 
up all that remainéd of the buildings in 
one of the business blocks. So far it 
has not been possible to find out whe
ther any bodies were cremated.

How Dentil Came to Some.
An unidentified woman was picked up 

i dead, having been pinioned to the 
ground by a large silver, which enter
ed her left eye and came out thru the 
back of her head. Clarence Donovan, 

i a railroad engineer, and Miss Nina 
Fessenden were to have been married 

I last night, but had Just postponed the 
nuptials until this morning. Both were 
killed by the storm. Fred Crump, a 
boy, had started for a cellar when a 
flying timber decapitated him. Debria 
was carried northeast as far as Coo- 
pertown, 12 miles, and it is reported 
that there are more fragments at that 
town than in the tornado path at Sny
der. About 75 head of horses and cat
tle were killed at Snyder. The mayor 
of Snyder is having much trouble ar
ranging for the burial of the dead. To a 
confusion is great, owing to the fact 
that there are many unidentified bo
dies at the morgues.

Survivors Suffering.
There is much suffering owing to 

lack of provisions and places to stay. 
What houses remain in the town are 
unsafe for habitation. Besides, there 
is not room enough to care for the 
homeless. Bedding and wearing ap
parel are both lacking, and, despite 
the effort to succor the unfortunates, 
they are still in a pitiable condition. 
Many of the wounded could not be 
cared for or given medical aid until 9
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Harrisburg, Pa-, May 11.—Nineteen 
persons are known to be dead and more 
than 100 others were injured In the 
railroad wreck and dynamite explosion 
which occurred early to-day on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad in the aouthern 
part of this city. That no more person* 
were killed i» considered remarkable 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad officials, 
as a full boxcar of dynamite exploded 
directly at the middle of the heavy 
express train. The train carried many 
prominent persons, most of whom es
caped With only slight injuries. Among 
those on the tram were Victor L. 
Crabbe, son-in-law of Robert Pitcairn 
of Pittsburg, assistant to President J- 
Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
and Samuel S- Shubert, oue of the pro
minent theatrical managers of New 
York. Mr. Crabbe died in the Harris
burg hospital at noon, a few minutes 
before his father-in-law reached his 
bedside- Mr. Shubert was reported to 
be badly Injured.

The wrecked train was the second 
section of the Cleveland and Cincinnati 
express leaving Philadelphia at 11-95 
last night. It consisted of a combina
tion baggage and smoking car, one lay 
coach and six sleepers. There are vari
ous stories of how the wreck occurred, 
but the official version is as fofcows-

At 1-40 o'clock the engine on jn east- 
bound freight train was flagged by the 
crew of a shifting engine ahead on the 
same track. The engineer quickly put 
on his airbrakes and the train, an 
unusually long one, came to a sudden 
halt. The strain on the air valves was 
a severe one and à connecting air hose 
in the middle of the train blew out. 
This caused the middle of the train to 

ibÉs*’ and the damaged cars fell 
• r |r the passenger tracks- 

^Beginning of Horror*.
Just as this happened the Cleveland 

express came thundering up and "side 
wiped’’ the wreck. The express whs 
stopped within its own length and the 
third sleeper was opposite the wrecked 
cars- Before any one could lesve the 
passenger train, which was not very 
badly damaged, a few slight explosions 
occurred, and then there was one great 
flash and roar that shook the earth. 
The whole affair occurred within a 
period of a few seconds.

-The passenger cars and some of the 
freight cars instantly took fire. As 'he 
reverberation of the terrific expllsion 
died away in the hills across
the Susquehanna River the agon
izing cries of the injured could
be heard. Men and 
came tumbling and climbing from the 
car windows, or crawled fro rounder 
the wreckage. No one for the moment 
seemed to know what to do. and many 
of the passengers, momentarily seized 
with terror, ran wildly about the fields 
on the north side of the railroad or 
waded into the shallow waters of the 
river4 which parallels the railroad on 
the south. Realizing their safety and 
the danger still threatening others, the 
frightened passengers turned in and be
gan the rescue of the.living.

Fire Coneome* Wreck.
As they approached the wreck an

other explosion occurred- Hearing 
that the entire freight train might he 
loaded with dynamite, no one darod 
go near the wreck. Finally the rail
road men, who knew the contents of 
the burning freight train, led the way 
and the uninjured passengers followed-

Advancing fire drove the rescuers back 
as they were about to take others from 
the wreck and unfortunate men and 
women were see envloped in the 
flames. The entire train was consumed 
by fire.

The scene of the wreck was visited by 
probably more than! 50,000 persons. 
There were at leas,t 5000 persons con
stantly at the place. They came from 
Lancaster and from all the small towns 
within 50 miles.

W. B. McCaleb, superintendent of 
the Philadelphia division, said he was 
unable as yet to fix any responsibility 
for the accident. A thoro investigation, 
he said, is now being made.
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teiiipeace treaty.
"Meanwhile the foreign ministry at Tokio Is informed that President 

Koosevelt has ascertained the terms that would be agreeable te the neu

tral powers.”
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent says he “knows for a fact from 

official sources that peace between Japan and Russia was nearly conclud
ed when the unexpected appearance of tùe Russian second Pacific squad
ron in the China Sea revived Russia’s hopes.”

Recent councils of Japanese statesmen settled the principles for a 
renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, which will involve a new and 
definite policy with regard to the future of Manchuria and Korea.” /
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Bojestvensky Awaiting the Final 

Coaling of Nebogatofi's Vessels 
Hear the Indo-China Coast

Semi-Official Reply to Charges—Ad
vantages Were Open to Togo as 

Well as to Rojestvensky.
11

Hongkong. May 1L—With the arrival 
here last night of the first-class packet 
steamship Sesia from Singapore an
other interesting chapter is added to 

the war

Paris, May 11.—A semi-official state
ment from high sources was publish
ed this afternoon giving France’s po
sition in reply to Japan’s charges of 

situation in the China. Sea. breaches of neutrality. One of the 
At • o’clock on Tuesday evening the hidings is:
Sesia picked up three vessels of the "Japan has done in the Philippines 
Russian war fleet, and by .10 o’clock an<j the Dutch East Indies the same 
bad passed thirty-seven of the czar’s 
ships about forty miles northeast of 
Cape Bhanho, a little west of the regu
lar trade route to Hongkong. The war 
vessels were to the northwest of the 
Sesia, the fleet having from twelve to 
fifteen petrol ships. Five battleships sent war, but existed previously with- 
were made out and four cruisers, and it 
is not improbable that the remainder of 
the division was further in toward Indo- 
China. probably coaling from ships that 
could have come either from Turon bar-

Hi £

“buc

Mr. West, to Old Man Ontario: Advise your boys to steer clear of those people. They’ve got no legal 
building permits in my country.- _

as she accuses France of doing in In
do-China.”

The conclusions are set forth as be
ing:

SHORT AND SHARP10 Iflim OF ME IS HYMAN’S WISH

AS POSSIBLE Î.P.R. PORIOttawa. May 1L—(Special,)— 
The writ for the by-electlon will 
be issued within a few days. The 
government is letting the oppo
sition brieve that it is in no 
hurry to bring on a contest tit 
London, whereas it feels that the 
safest course is to strike quickly. 
Mr. Hyman is In favor of Issu
ing the writ without delay. He 
thinks he has most to gain front 
a short, brisk campaign, and the 
government will give him what 
he wants. Liberal hopes of 
carrying the constituency are 
largely based on the chance of 
finding the London Conserva
tives napping.

First—The French neutrality regula
tions were not established for the pre-

out protest from Japan.
Second—France has exercised her 

sovereignty to fulfil the regulations not 
only to the full letter but has also 
adopted special measures to maintain 
absolute impartiality.

Third—The only direct purchases of 
coal éy the Russians were at Algiers, 
where the quantity was insignificant. 
The main stock of coal was purchased 
in Germany and England without pro
test.

Fourth—Any advantages which the 
Russian second Pacific squadron ob
tained by anchoring off the French 
coast were equally open to the Ja
panese, if they had taken the offensive 
instead of awaiting the Russians.

Minister of Lands and Mines Will 
Replacé Commissioner of 

Crown Lands.

Construction of Bangor & Aroostook 
Branch Line to Stockton Causes 

Speculation.

J Jtow to Illustrate Advertisement*.
Notice this illus

tration- 
used
Peet & Co. of New 
York City In The 
New York Tribune 
of May 4. In an 
advertisement for 

. raincoats. Far be 
' . it from *bs to criti

cize the quality of 
I the art displayed 
' in this drawing. 

Wc want to say. however, that :he 
raincoat portrayed does not do Justice 
to the exclusive quality and designs 
of the raincoats handled by that treat 
company. This item Is really an ad
vertisement for Dineen Co, corm-r 
Yonge and Temperauce-etreets. Toron
to- This company received yesterday 
a superior shipment of New York 
ladles' raincoats, five dollars tc twenty- 
five.

V) It war» 
by Rose isAbor or Port Coumong.

The point at which the Russian fleet 
was seen is about forty-five miles south
west of the Paracels Islands, and shows 
that since Sunday last the vessels have 
made about forty miles toward the Ja
panese coast Clearly the fleet is wait
ing for the coaling of Nebogatoff's 
ahips, and from its position it is prob
able that when the voyage toward Ja
pan is taken the course will be north
east of the Paracels group and on tho 
west side of the Macclesfield bank- At 
6 o’clock on Tuesday evening, three 
hours before sighting thei main Russian 
squadron, the Sesia passed two cruisers 
flying the Russian flag, bound south
west toward Saigon. This indicates that 
the departure of the ships will not 
take place for several days, and that 
supplies are still being obtained from 
the mainland.
‘ The Irawaddy, in from Shanghai, 
passed two Japanese cruisers and a flo- 
tilla^f torpedo boats in the north For- 
moe^traits Tuesday night. They were 
bound in the direction of Hongkong at 
not more than seven knots an hour. 
Probably they are patrolling the straits.

women

The government's intentions regard
ing the creation of a new department 
of mines were made known in the leg
islature last night by Premier Whit
ney. There will be no minister of 
mines as expected, but instead the ' 
department of crown lands, with its 
mines branch, will be known as the 
department of lands and mines, with 
a head thereof who will be known 
as minister of lands and mines. The 
same bill changes the designation of 
the chief of the department of public 
works, who will be be known as “min
ister” of public works, instead of “com
missioner.”

There will be no separate depart
ment of mines. A reconstruction at 
an early date, however, is expected. 
Mr. Foy will probably take the at
torney-general's department, but how 
the other portfolios will be allotted 
probably only Mr. Whitney knows.

On this question Mr. Whitney had 
no Information for the public. He 
could not say that there would not 
be other departments created, mfcrtiy 
remarking facetiously that there may 
be a minister of public instruction and

h !Bangor, Me., May 1L—The rapid con
struction of the Seaport branch of the 
Bangor & Aroostook is being watched 
with great interest by the business 
men of St. John, N.B., who fear that 
Stockton may become a rival of St. John 
as a terminal port for the Canadian 
Pacific. P. S. Archibald of Moncton, 
N.B., who has been engaged as con
structing engineer on a large section 
of the Seaport line, says:

“The Bangor & * Aroostook system 
comprises some 570 miles of road- It 
extends thru Eastern Maine from Ban
gor to Fort Kent on the New Bruns
wick border, and has branches to Houl- 
ton, Fort Fairfield, Presque. Isle and 
Van Buren, and at each of these four 
places it connects with the Canadian 
Pacific. 4-t Fort Kent it touches the 
Temiscouata Railway from River du 

1 Loup.
Another branch of this road is pro

jecting to open up the northern section 
of Maine, which Is an entirely new 
country without railways. At present i 
the Bangor & Aroostook is a feeder for 
the Maine Central, but with new line, 
now under course of constructlon.com- 
pleted, the Bangor & Aroonstook 
pie will be ahje to ship their stuff from 
the new seaport town, called Stockton, 
about 78 miles distant from Brownvl le 
Junction, to Boston, New York and 
other points in the United States.

“Altho this extension to a deep-water 
terminus on the sea coast is primarily 
for the purpose of giving the Ban
gor & Aroostook an outlet for the large 
local business, which is growing enor
mously every year, it might at a later 
date become a shipping port for the 
Canadian Pacific Instead of St. John.

“From Brownsville Junction, where 
the Bangor & Aroostook and Canadian 
Pacific connect, to St John, Is 190 miles, 
while from the same point to the sea
port of the Bangor & Aroostook the 
distance is only 78 miles, a saving in 
distance of 112 miles. The grades dfi 
this latter line are much more favor
able, too, than over the Canadian Pa
cific to St. John. St. John people 
would better keep their eyes on the de
velopment going on at this new ea- 
port. Wharves to cost over 11,000,000 
are already projected, and President 
Cram says that is only the beginning. 
This would look as if he had in view 
something beyond the local business of 
Northern Maine."

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department.

Forions Riding.
A good messenger boy from the 

Holmes Messenger Service gets your 
small packages and letters delivered 
quickly. Phone M. 1475, 12 King-street 
East, for chain-lightning service.

Babble Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co. ______

Smoke Osgoods Cigarettes.
Made from the finest Virginia to

bacco and pure rice paper — crimped 
edges—no paste; twenty in box; 15c; 
at tobacco stores or from A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King West.__________

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Smoking 
Mixture. _____________________

The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers

DEATHS.
CBONAN—In Peterboro, on May 10. Mar

garet Creoan, in her 76tb year.
Funeral from her nephew’s residence,

9 Dnrtese-street, Toronto,
8,30 a.m.. to St. Michsel'e Cathedral, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friend» 
and acquaintances- please accept this in-

/.

STEAMER LOST IN ICE ?
Disappeared Suddenly From View 

In Northumberland Straits.

Sydney, May 11—(Special-)—The cap
tain of a coal boat which has just ar
rived llrom the St- Lawrence, gives It 
to be understood that a steamer was 
either lost or suddenly disappeared in 
the ice in the Straits of Northumber
land on Monday last- 

He reports that a small sized steamer 
was seen by those on board and she 
appeared to be Jammed in the ice, and 
altho the unknown vessel seemed to be 
completely surrounded,she suddenly dis
appeared -—

The captain who brings the news ie 
at a loss to account fof the occurrence, 
and he fears that the steamer is lost.

MAGNETIC POLE FOUND.
is, 9c jN^nregiaa Explorer Triumph# in 

Great Scientific Discovery.
.

San Francisco, May 11.—News comes 
from the Arctic that the expedition un
der Captain Roald Amundsen, which 
sailed from Christiania, Norway, June 
17, 1903, has made highly important dis
coveries.

Amundsen, who set out in a small 
craft with a crew of but eight men, 
has found the north magnetic pole, 
whose discovery is originally credited 
to Ross in 1831, altho many scientists 
doubt that Ross really located this 
elusive guide to the compasses of the 
world.

The north magnetic pole has been 
generally assumed by geographers as 
being on Boothia, the most northerly 
peninsula of the American continent 
and close to King William's Land. It 
is supposed to be a shifting sphere of 
influence, tho its variations are not 
great.

It is not to be confused with the ter
restrial North Pole, the goal of explor
ers, which is situated some 1200 miles 
to the true north of the magnetic pole.

Amundsen is said to have made sci
entific observations of teh highest 
value.

In addition to this discovery' the ex
pedition has gone from Greenland to a 
point south of King William's Land, 
and seems sure of completing a north
west passage, which navigators have 
been unsuccessfully trying to do for 
400 years.

Amundsen, incident to these achieve
ments, has found the monument erect
ed by Sir John Franklin when the 
great explorer and 138 of his men were 
perishing in the ice.

If the enterprising Norwegian com
pletes a northwestern passage, as now 
seems altogether certain, he will come 
down thru Behring Strait to San Fran
cisco. to receive the plaudits of the 
world.
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Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon. 
The best packed.

THUNDERSTORMS.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 11.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has been showery 
to-day in the territories. Manitoba and a 
large portion of the lake region; elsewhere 
•It has been line and In the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Valley» quite warm.

Probabilities.

Half 
plain 

; and 
very

WON’T SEE HORSES STARVE. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
showers | local

IMPRESSES THE SENATORS
DOES DIVORCE RESPONDENT ■Unsettled withUnion Drivers Delivering Feed to 

Boycotted Firms.

Chicago, May 11—A break in the 
ranks of the strikers to-day is alleged 
to have occurred in a refusal of the 
hay and feed drivers to observe the 
boycott- Deliveries are beki^ made by 
union drivers to all "struck” flrpis. The 
drivers claim that they do not wish 
to see the horses starve to death. It is 
declared by others, however, that this 
is me/ely a. subterfuge to cover the real 
afti tilde of the drivers who do not 
favor the strike.

Police protection was ordered sent tb- 
day to the Hendricks public school, in 
consequence of a •'strike’’ of 700 pupils, 
who refused to go to school because 
non union drivers for the Peabody Coal 
Co. had taken coal to the building. 
Later most of them returned jo their 
studies.

Edward Jasper, who was struck 
the head with a stone during a riot 
May 5, died at the county hospital 
to-day. Abraham Robinson, a non- 
unim driver for Hibbard, Spencer, Ba t- 
lett & Co-, was knocked senseless from 
his wagon to-day by a stone 'thrown 
from a crowd. He was taken to a 
hospital.

thunderstorms.I
Ottawa, May 11.—(Special.)—The sen

ate divorce committee sat from 8 
o’clock to-night considering the Pit- 
blado divorce case.

The petitioner is a well-known resident 
of Winnipeg, and the respondent, one 
of the most engaging women wfio have

2 Meta? Cetflngs',<Oornigate<? iron?l?l! b! 
Ormsby.l Limited, Queen-George.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

a minister of religion.
The premier also introduced a bill

peo-

gain AN ASPIRING EX-MINISTER.
to amend the Ontario election act. He 
explained that It meant the abolition 
of the numbered ballot. The same
ballot will be used minus the number, ever appeared as a respondent bofore 
which permits of identification. the committee.

Hon. Mr. Matheson gives notice of | Messrs. Aylesworth and Aikhis ap- 
a bill to tax circusses 150 for each 20 peare(j for the petitioner, and Messrs. 

The present tax is *100 for 20 |
Mr. Matheson will also

A member of the late Ontario gov
ernment is said to be making a strong 
effort to be elected to the vacant posi
tion on the board of the Consumers' 
Gas Company- Rumor has it that he 
has only recently become the owner of 
a few shares of stock. His claims are 
being supported on the ground that he 
was a good friend to the gas company 
when his pairt^- was In power. Leading 
members of the board are said to bo 
actively opposing his candidature on 
the ground that they want no politi
cians on the directorate.

May 11 At From
Buenos Ayrean. .Father Point ....Glasgow
Morin......................Father Point ....Glasgow
Manchester Sblp.Father Point .Manchester 
Mount Temple... London .... St John, N.B.
Cerrona................. Father Point . .Newcastle
Majestic.................New York
Tenter Ic...............Liverpool .
Lntmirolne............Havre....
Lake Manitoba. .Liverpool ..St. John, N.B. 
Pennsylvania. ...Hamburg

c
block 

;oc per

Liverpool 
New( Y ork 
New l'ork

cars.
cars or over.
Introduce a bill extending the time 
for the payment of crown taxes on 
patent lands-

John Smith’s bill to give widows and 
spinsters who are eligible to vote at 
municipal elections the same right at 
provincial elections was bowled out 
last night in the legislature. Mr. Smith 
made a fine but ineffective appeal for 
the ladies, who, he said, could not be 
bought with a dollar or a glass of 

He had many lady friends, he 
said, amid laughter, and he had pro
mised them to introduce the bill, and 
he never broke his promise. He did 
not want to see the bill voted down.

"Then withdraw," suggested Dr. Wil
loughby.

“All right. I will withdraw it,” said 
Smith of Peel.

The lieutenant-governor will attend 
the house to-day to give assent to a 
number of bills.

Lewis and Smellie of Ottawa for tho 
respondent-l r v e d 

lee arc 
U end 

H «■»«»- 
ill 2-lb. 
lOc.

Salad

New YorkCigars--Oscar Amanda, lîavana 
filled, 5c, worth 10c. „ Alive Bollard.

CARRIED SIXTY MILES.

Fort Cobb. Ok]a.. May 11.—Many law 
books, letters, photographs, bank books 
and papers were plckedl up here to-day, 
having been blown from Snyder, a dis
tance of sixty miles. The storm did little 
damage here.

HOME, SAFE AND SOUND.

oniday beer.
- Salt 
brown. 
I cloth
■ trap".

largaln

Try "Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable.

They Never Had a Mother.
President Hadley of Yale University 

was one of the speakers at the dinner 
of the Cornhill Alumni, of New York 
City. Dr. Hadley told a story of a 
little boy whose mother had died and 
whose father had married again, hav
ing two sons by the second wife.

“I had a mother and I’ve got a 
stepmother,” said the boy, "but Billy 
and Harry, all they've got is a step
mother. “They never had any moth
er.”

/'DEPORTED TO pAXADA.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., May 11.—Fifty Bra
zilians who were refused admission to 
this country by immigration inspectors 
J’ere deported to Canada to-day. They 
have been held here for five weeks. 
Pending a decision on an appeal they 
«»k to Washington. In the party are 
twenty-two children under twelve years 
at age.

/J

ATTEMPT TO KILLMRS. SCOTT MAY DIE.:[Our
P-'ce
15c each

6 each
7 each
7 each
8 each
9 each 

10 each 
10 stick- 
15 cake 

bo stick 
M8 stick 
bs stick
[20 tube

■ PUBLIC OWNERSHIPOttawa, May 11—Mrs. R. W. Scott, 
wife of the secretary of state, is very 
ill at present, and but slight hopes are 
entertained for her recovery.

Ottawa, May 11.—The ac
tion of the private bills com 
mittee of the Ontario legis
lature to-day, in giving, at 
the instance* of Chairman 
Canscallen, the electric light
ing clauses of 
City bill a hoist of one year, 
caused considerable surprise 

It is. however, the

TO-DAY IM TORONTO.

Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, Dia
mond l’ark, 4.

Public library board. 5.
Royal Grenadiers' dinner, 77 West 

Queen, 8.
4Stli Highlanders’ parade, 8.
Piano and organ workers, mass meet

ing. Labor Temple, 8.
King Kdward School, views, 8.
Rnval Academy of Arts, annual ex

hibition, 8.
Princess The 

“David Garrick,
Rest Toronto 

' Theatres, see

MILLIONAIRE WHITNEY WEDDED
TWICE WITHIN THREE HOURS

the Ottawa

here.
general opinion that it will 
in no way interfere with the 
result of the vote to be taken 
on the 18th-

The city now has power to 
spend *250,000, which can be 
used to buy out the Consum
ers Electric Co. The remain
ing additional money which 
the legislature was asked to 
sanction was 4c\ acquire 
water power, etc.

The general opinion in the 
city is that the private bills 
committee attempted to kill 
civic ownership, but that 
titear have failed.

Brooklyn, May 11.—(Special.)—E. R. Whitney, the millionaire 
Canadian, who wed Miss Bennett, of Green Point, who was formerly 
a telephone girl in the Grand Union Hotel, is well married, accord
ing to reports.

Mr. Whitney, it is said, was not content with being married by 
the Rev. Father E. J McGoIrtck at St. Cecilia's Church, but jour
neyed to Manhattan, where he had the Rev. Minot Savage tie the 
nuptial knot again less than three hours after the priest had pro
nounced the twain one.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney are occupying a splendid suite in the 
Hotel Majestic. He is willing that his wife should remain a Catho 
lie, but he is firm in his determination to remain a Protestant. 
It is said that it to the groom's desire to travel abroad, but the 
bride insists on seeing her own country first.

27 tube 
5 stick 
15 tube 
15 tube 
15 tube 
12 stick

atrp. E. 8. Willsrd In
r)s. -
f’oWil. 8. 
public amusements.

Suita or 
Bschrene,

Allen Maston and William ‘)-*wioo, who 
live at 51 Gi-orge-street, have- xYfmjilatned 
to tin- police that their trunks were opened 
and suniH of money stolen.

The police department would like te 
know the address of Michael Forge, whose 
brother 4» deed I»

Friday, at
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THE SUNDAY WORLD
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PAFBRONLY

IT PRINTS THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL
PICTURES I

IT PRINTS ALL THE RE
SULTS OF THE

SPORTING EVENTS
ON SATURDAY

Thirty hours ahead of all 
its competitors.

THERE IS NO
NEWSPAPER IN 

CANADA LIKE IT

Get The Sunday 
World Habit.

i

Washington,May 11.—President Roose
velt reached home to-night from his 
western trip, whloh he regards as one 
of the most enjoyable Journeys he has 
taken since he has been president He 
traveled 6006 miles and passed thru 
twelve states and three territories.

Perhaps She Does.
Rose Harriet Pastor, the young Jew

ess who is going to marry J. G. 
Phelps Stokes, writes poetry, and one 
of her quatrains, done before their ac- 
quaintance. runs thus:
“Some pray to marry the man they 

love;
My prayer will somewhat vary;

I humble pray to heaven above 
That I love the man I marry,**
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MU'H * J HNBTON, BARRISTER», 
Solicitor!, te.; Supreme Court, Par

liamentary and Departmental Agents Otts» 
«a. Canada. Alexander Smith. William 
.Tonne! on.

S

STORAGE.

S TORAGB FOR FURNITÜRB AND 
ptanoe; double and elngle fnrnltnr» 

vans for moving; the oldeat and most re
liable Arm. I.eater Storage and Cartage. 
860 Rpadlna avenue.

s

SI Mto? 2irtBR.n,bi?5
Don't pay rent. No tees. Call on, Bey- 
nolda. 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.

TJ1 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4t* per cent. ed

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LIC1- 
el tor Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corset 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

T EXNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
I l etc T. Herbert Lennox, ,T. F. Len- 

Phone Main 5282. 84 Victoria-street,nog. 
Toronto.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In smalT monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confl- 
dentlnl. D R. McN.ugbt A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King Meet._________________

•we- ON E Y LOANED SALARIED I’BCb 
jyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments Offices In 40 principal 
cities Tolman, 808 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on fnrnlture, pianos, 

orses. wagons, etc., without removal; out 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-etreet, flrat floor.

A
bor
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ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

There are many beautiful 
craigne in eleotrio chandelier» 
shown in our show-rooms far 
eleotrio fittings

New importations from 
England are now on view.

THE TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPART. LIMITED 

12 Adel aide-sl. Bast.

■■•Ill—•—IHH»

SCHOOL. 
>» ns many 
We do not

TT ENNEDY 8HORTIIA 
XV We have had sixty 
application# as graduates, 
guarantee position a. It Is not necessary. 
0 Adelaide east.

UNDER VALUE; 
in city's valuation

T OTB FOR SAL 
I l $4 per foot less 
must be big bargain for small or large 
lot on Broadview. Apply Hurley A Co., 
52 Adelaide East.
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>3 If you really want a first-class 
article in a trunk let us put 
the emphasis here on oi.r 
“No. l’’—

Heavy waterproof canvas, brass- 
mounted brass locks, steel bound, 
sheet steel bottom, two compart
ment trays and heavy outside 
straps—

34-Inch 36-inch

* .5 >
L:

P>

£? 0l.
s?i;

t\ ■ J
:■ \j e r M^rrTo^AS to a/y T^lrj/a/ * L*Pi/Cl£D£JC

1 I j vd/R-rl? 40-inch

\ 10.00 11.00 13.00

IA PoVo Umbrellas-hundred* of handsome handle* 
—clearing about at half-price—

EAST & CO.
300 YONGE STREET

V
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<Cl XJjf AMUSEMENTS.
> Rosebud

\x i. PRINCESS .1

I 1 Et. WILLARD6“FITSTHBBODYRIQHT. 

Sovereign Brand is the bees ye* Is 
Ready to Wear Custom Made --

CLOTHING

12 to 20 Dollars

^OlEtCHEA/
S îA^^î^oJssrviiND°oARRicK

WVW*^^WVVVVVVVVV

MAY i5, 16,17
VIOLA

5

WED.
MAT.

V
y ALLENà kOAK HALL “V AND PER-

THE KlNTEB’O TALE
fflURgFTBBSXk

LEMfBB/OG

------CLOTHIERS------
Right Oggeslls the “ChiMf” 
-115 KlsgSt. E.

J. Doom bee, Man ager

or

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 v*125

ËV6S. 15-25-35-50

f
;/ O* DSroAf Matinee 

Every Day
WHERE THE PRICES 

NEVER CHANGE.
y

25 sa£ 50 bS5s

MUMMY Me 
HUMMING

STILL AWAIT EXPLANATION FAMOUS NAVAL 
MELODRAMA

THF.
GUNNER’S

flATE

THE NFW CONSTITUENCIES OP SASKATCHEWAN
BIHU.IX0T nmn
COMEDY B,’aU

1I
1

■KIDNAPPED1" n.y.’NEXT-Ward & Yoke, 
ia "A Peirof Flake."

♦

Mr. Fitzpatrick Promises it Not 
Later Than Monday—Vesterday's 
Discussion Was Too Fast for Him.

» &HEV8 THEATRE
w Week of Hay 8
Roe^MM: M'tiKme* 

AdSïïd.

Hermann.
'

1

bj
' v\ /»

‘Î9Ottawa. May 1L—(Special.)—As the 
days lengthen the opposition to the 

bills now firing railroaded Wy£autonomy
thru parliament seems to strengthen. 
For half an hour prior to the dinner 
adjournment and for the balance of 
the evening it was the innings of the 
opposition, and the way they scored at 
will made old political "fans" well vers
ed.in the science of the game think of 
days gone by. The educational clauses 
were the cause of all the trouble. It 
was thought that the famous clause 18 
would be reached, and, in consequence, 
there was a a well-ill led house and a 
fair sprinkling in the galleries. Hr. 
Fitzpatrick, however, was not ready. 
He frankly admitted that fact. Here 
was the opening, and It was taken ad
vantage of with avidity. When the 
house had finished the two hours’ dis
cussion on the pavement job, the house 
went Into committee. Clause 8, which 
stood over from last night, was taken 
up, and, after brief but careful dis
cussion, passed. It provided for the 
qualifications of voters for the election 
of members of the house of commons 
under the new act. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
Introduced an amendment to clause 15, 
which was allowed to stand over. It 
provided for the continuance of courts 
and officers. Just as if the new terri
tory was not being established as a 
province.

The first breeze that betokened the 
coming storm occurred when Sir Wil
frid brought down the schedules, over 
the delay of which there has been so 
much discussion. Sir Wilfrid was a 
trifle apologetic for the delay, which 
he characterized as Impossible to 
avoid. Mr. Borden pointed out that 
the proper way, in his opinion, would 
have been to have left the compiling of 
these Important factors to an inde
pendent tribunal, altho he did not pass 
any opinion as to the nature of such. 
However, as the premier had not seen 
fit to follow that course, the opposi
tion would be compelled to do the best 
they could un4er the circumstances In 
the matter of investigation. Mr. Bor
den warned the premier that this inr 
vestlgation would take time. In order 
that It might be thoro. Clauses 17. IS 
and 19, regarding compensation for 
public lands and the subsidies, having 
been discussed and carried on resolu
tion some days previously, Mr. Field
ing moved that they be incorporated 
in the bill. This was agreed to.

The Bitter Sweet Sixteen.
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,-«51k EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL,QV

At Diamond Park To-day.

Buffalo vs; Toronto.
Friday Ladles' Day.

. S' • -V - l
<u Game Called at 4 P- m.
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I k Pure Ice,
Efficient Service, 

Guarantee | pULj. Satisfaction.

1f ■ N
f Wey

- \ 1rtfipic /

s** QELLE [WART |CE QO.y1

X > tl ?ul
> Head Office :

5 MELINDA ST. (Globe B’ld’g)
Telephones :

Main 14, 1947, 2933.
Lake bimcoe Ice Exclusively.

. I N 41
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c. « *■
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NO ROOM FOR AYLESWORTH.

>««.«•' Cabinet Wtthont Port
folio and «II Are Taken.

- « Won’t Enter
the limits of the constituencies In the, that the divisions have been carved 
new provinces, whereas all the other without any regard to any principle In 
provinces which came into oonfedera- particular. Already a strong protest 
tlon were allowed to hold their first | has come from the Calgary district, and 
ejections with the constituencies a* 
they were outlined when they came in.
The object of the government's action 
in defining the constituencies as above 
lepreeented is clear. They wish to se
cure the election of legislatures which 
will give them the least possible trouble 
In connection with the educational ques
tion. A glance at the maps will show gary.

The accompanying maps show the 
division of the Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, as determined by the 
Dominion government. These divisions 
are, of course, provisional and will apply 
only to the first election held by the 
provinces. After that the provinces will 
be at liberty to change them In any 
way they wish. The significant thing 
about it is that the government has 
taken the unusual course of defining

Ottawa, May 11.—The Free Press, the 
government organ, says to-night ;

"There appears to be little likelihood 
that A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., will enter 
the cabinet, at least just at present. It 
Is understood that Mr. Aylesworth 
would not accept a cabinet! POBlt)°n 
less given a portfolio, and there is none 
to give. There have been rumors that 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 
justice, contemplated r“1*n1"*' aJ",^ 
that Mr. Aylesworth would be tfverii hi* 
portfolio. There is no truth '
In the rumor, and members of the gov 
crament, when questioned in regard to 
it, characterized It -as twaddle.

The Albertan, the Liberal organ, yes
terday came out flatfooted' and. In the 
course of a strong editorial, condemned 
the division of the constituencies and 
announced Its intention of opposing the 
bill. It Is pointed out that Edmonton, 
with less than one-half the population, 
is given equal representation with Cal-

The famous clause 18 was now reach
ed, and the storm clouds began to low
er. Mr. Fitzpatrick suggested that it 
remain over for the time being, until 
all the other clauses were disposed of. 
and then it could be considered in con-

deferred statement regarding the dif
ference between 
amended clauses regarded the educa
tional policy.

Then Mr. Paterson took up the cry 
of the minister of the Interior. At 1.30 
the house was In the throes of persona
lities, chiefly Indulged in by Messrs. 
Scott and Oliver. There were very few 
members present. This Is one of tihe 
latest sittings of the present session. At 
1.48 the house rose.

Junction with clause 2. Mr. Borden 
then asked If the minister was prepar
ed to carry out hie oft-repeated pro
mise and make an explanation regard
ing the difference between the origin
al and the amended clauses. Mr. Bor
den popped the question very sweetly, 
and the minister of justice rose to the 
succulent bait. He declared that he 
was under the Impression that there 
was going to be far more discussion 
of the previous clauses. They 
had, however, gone thru very 
quickly, and he regretted that 
at the moment he had not 
the papers with him, and was not in 
a position to deal with the subject Just 
at that time.

Paili In The Back The Result. "What about the charge of obstruc
tion ?" queried an enthusiastic Con

servative.

subject who will have to take back wa
ter.”

Sir Wilfrid sat. evidently enjoying it 
all, but the minister of customs and 
his colleague of finance were looking a 
trifle nettled. Mr. Lancaster added a 
few choice thrusts directed principal
ly to Mr. Fielding. This brought the 
minister to his feet, and he commenced 
to wade into the opposition in gene
ral and Mi*. Lancaster in particular. 
He declared he knew what he was vot
ing on, and he for one was not afraid 
to face the opinion of the people of 
Canada on the subject.

Mr. Fielding referred to Mr. Mac
leans challenges for the government 
to open a constituency in the west. 
What had they amounetd to? The gov
ernment had opened a seat in the west, 
and the opposition had been afraid to 
take up the defi."

the original and

j '

A SANITARY PRECAUTION.

rJOOK A SEVERE Associa tied Press Cable.)(Canadian
London, May 11.------The Morning Post

thinks Mr. Fellowee right in his reply 
deputation about the Canadian 

cattle embargo. The colonists will, it 
save, fully understand the caution dis
claimed by the minister of agriculture, 
and are well aware that the regulations 
are conceived in no hostile spirit, but 
simply as a sanitary precaution.

COLD.
to the

WANT SUPERANNUATION FUND.-It Settled In The Kidneys.
Trustees to Deal With Problem of 

Retiring Teachers.

FENIAN RAID VETERANS ORGANIZE.The Idea of superannuating some of 
the older members of the teaching 
staff was brought before the school 
managemf.it committee by Inspector

to WatchDominion .Association
Their Intereete at Ottawa.

Ingram was the first to advance 
the verbal trenches. He remarked 
sarcastically that Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson had been willing to tell the 
house all about the original and the 
amended clauses. They had been brim
ming over with lore on the subject.

"We find, however, that the minister
about 
hard

Mr.Catching cold and having It settle In 
the back is often the cause of Backache— 
Use primary cause of kidney trouble. 
When the back aches it is a warning that 
the kidneys are liable to become affected.

Heed the warning : check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, serious complications are 
eery apt to arise. Mrs. B. Williams, 
Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, end it 
settled in her kidneys. She used

DOAN’S Kidney pills,
end is thankful for the immediate relief 
they gave her. She writes ns as follows :

“It is with pleasure that I add my 
testimony in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Borne time ago I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my kidneys. The soreness and 
p«.«i in the small of my back othered 
me greatly. After suffering for some 
months, and finding numerous remedies 
fail, I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Fflls, and received immediate relief from 
my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidney Pills may be procured 
at all dealers, or wUl be sent direct by 
■ail on receipt of price—

60 cents per box, or B for $1.26.

, les Doan KnnrsT pill Cm, 
Toaonxo, On

A Pussier.
Mr. Lancaster then asked what the

Liberals had voted on. Mr. Sifton had Hughes yesterday afternoon. He 
come beck because the clause had been thought they should be retired on a 
amended, and yet the minister of Jus- ! competency and expressed confidence 
tice was not prepared to state the that the Ontario government 
difference between the two clauses-

Ottawa. May 11.—The delegates on 
the FeniAl raid eeputatlon which wait- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Tuesdayeh on
took occasion of the presence in the 
city of representatives from so many 
different places to form a Dominion 
association, with the special object of 
watching the Interests of the veterans 
thruout Canada at the capital. J. H- 
Prtterson of Ottawa, was elected pre
sident.

would
-, c. . I give aid to the move. A committee of
Dr. Stockton of St. John,who has made! Trustees Brown. Kent and Ogden was 

sveh a rapid advance 1 nthe estima- named to deal with the matter, 
tion of the house as a speaker of abll- Principal Bmbree of Harbord colle- 
lty and a debater far above the aver- giate appeared to advocate addition of 
age, said that the Liberal members accommodation to the collegiate to pre- 
were voting to take away the rights of vent overcrowding when the fall term 
the west begins. He said there would be more

The chairman here pointed out that pupils writing on the high school en- 
there was no motion before the house, trance examination this year than ever 
Col. Hughes remedied the defect before. The committee suggested that 
promptly by moving that the com- Mr- Embree get members of the"council 
mittee rise and report progress. to visit the schools, Mr. Bmbree de-

Then Stockton continued. When the blared that some of the text books used
at the technical high school were too 
elementary in character for the 
advanced scholars and advised that 
the minister of education be conferred 
with on the point which the committee 
agreed to do.

Chairman Brown thought the system 
of penny saving]» banks In the schools 
might, In view of its success, be ex
tended to take In a number of other 
schools. He anticipated that In a year's 
time the collections would amount to 
150.000. The idea was approved.

of justice, who should know all 
this difference, finds it a veby 
task to explain. Why this ponderous 
knowledge on the part of the minister 
of finance and his colleague in the cus
toms?" he enquired.

Then Mr. Foster had a little fling. 
Hie words came like bees from a hive, 
and they stung. "Let us give the min
ister of justice time," he said. It is 
not to be wondered at that he is in 
need of it I quite sympathize with him 
in hie request." He pointed to the pre
dicament in which the minister found 
himself. Only the other day, the min
ister of finance- had risen in his seat 
to prove that the educational clause 
simply called for a half hour at the end 
of nothing. This had undoubtedly set 
the minister of Justice thinking. Then 
Mr. Paterson had risen in his place 
and had declared solemnly that he 
knew all about the original clause and 
the amendment. This had set another 
line of thought at work In the rrttnd 
of Mr. Fitzpatrick.

WILL KEEP ON GIVING
ROCKEFELLER NOT WEARY.

New York. May 11—John D. Rocke
feller's “tainted money" will continue 
to be bestowed on Institutions that 
seem to need assistance, and it will be 
given even more freely than In the 
past.

To-day Mr- Rockefeller for the first 
discussed 'the Congregational 

Rev- Washington

difference between the amendment and 
the original clause was explained by 
Mr. Fitzpatrick he was of the opinion 
tiiat many Liberal members would say. 
"We did not know the gun was loaded." 
Mr. Fielding was in the unique posi
tion of supporting his leader and hand
ing bis conscience to the minister of 
Justice to keep.

Lake of Qu'Appelle.. R. L. Borden 
and Ingram of Elgin kept the ball roll
ing, and at 11 o'clock Frank Oliver was 
telling a tired houyS" how he won out In 
Edmonton.

more

time
wrangle and the 
Gladden’s opposition to the acceptance 
of any "tainted money" for church 
purposes.

The oil man announced that he is 
considering plans to systematize hie 
benefactions, and said the scope of his 
operations In that line would be in
creased. It Is understood that his ilm 
Is similar to that adopted by Mr. Car
negie.

"I shall cv.ittnue to give In my own 
way to any cause that appeals to me 
as being worthy or In need," said Mr. 
Rockefeller when asked as to his atti
tude. . -- - •

Give Him Time
"Let us give him a little time," plead

ed Mr. Foster, "to collect his thoughts 
and digest all that he has heard from 
his colleagues. Let hie legal mind get 
to work over the real difference. When 
he does give the house and the coun- 
tiy hia opinion, I am afraid there' will 
be maqy of those on the, Liberal side 
who have been so cock

Ob .Monday.
To-mot1 ->w will be devoted to the 

second r'sdifig of the act of the min
ister of agriculture to amend the act 
respecting' thé Incorporation of live 
stock record association Mr. Fitzpat
rick announced to-night that on Mon
day afternoon he will «"«fry his i""g

PERSONAL».

Dr. J. F. Adams of College street, and 
Dr. 'McDrnsgh of 8padin.-n avenue, will 
be el vent for s few days attending a den
tal convention st Albany. Now Ydrir 

John Wight on and son of 57 Mscph 
enue are sailing from llunreal till»

In* ec s five weeks' trip to Scotland.

erase-
mom-sure on the

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB.
Specialist IS 
Main 141.

F._ geon, 97 Bay-street, 
diseases of dogs. Telephone

VETERINARY.

A T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
farm property. J. T. Locke A Co 

r,7 Victoria-Street. 86

MONEY TO LOAN.

rr OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 
ti west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P. R. 
station ; electric, cars pais door. Turaboll
Smith, prop.

r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- L ads. Centrally situated, corner Kin» 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates |2 and *2.50 per day. ti. 
A. Graham.

-rrOTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX springs Ont-, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral 1)6the 

J. W. Hirst *open winter and summer.
■one. late of Elliott Houae, props. eU7

T> ORSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL XV —Select, moderate. 17 Endnielgh- 
street, Tavistock-square, London, Eng ed7

HOTEL».

|7t OR SALE —t A GOOD FRUIT. PRO- 
C dues and grocery business In good 
locality on Yonge-etreet corner. Box 053, 
Telegram.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TYJAIÎD WANTED—SMALL FAMILY 
AJ would like hoard for the summer In 
the country, easily accessible to Toronto. 
Box 00, World..Office^

BOARD.

EDUCATIONAL»

TO)\AZ ANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN
run farm house and hoard baiul* on 

Inrge farm near Toronto. Box 56. World#

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

ANTED—TINSMITH, ACCUSTOMED 
to furnace and gcnernl foundry 

work; state experience. The Gurncy.^Ttl-
w
den Co., Hamilton.

W ^^cne^^and^^rg
apply ntTnce. K. Sc G. Penfold. Guelph. 
Ont. Box 540. .

ELEGRAPHERS HAVE KTKADY 
p work at good pay the whole year 
~md W|th unexcelled opportunities tor
ad va h ce ment. We can qualify you for a
superior poaltloti In a few mouths Our t ne
new Illustrated telegraph Itook glrlhg 
Morse Alphabet and full hrol of
fro* Write to day. Dominion or
Telegraphy, ft KnSt Adelaide street, Toronto.

A T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEARN 
V V. telegraphy and railway accounting 
for Bve dollars per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent; board 
three dollars per week. Write for particu
lars and references. Canadian Railway In
struction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former
ly of Toronto). 5

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED--™;0
tatlve 1er Canadian Bond Brokerage 
House. Well established. »

Box 57 )

MAY12 1905
=

1st,WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MAI

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE
88 YONOB STREET,

Suitable for light manufocturing, warehouse or storage purpose*» | 
elevator end heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted ' 
from each side- Apply to— «

W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge st , Toronto

SITUATION VACANT

Good bright boy for office, 
aged sixteen. Good training. 
References required. Apply

Secretary-Treasurer,
The World.

• FOR SALE.

"TMMER RESIDENCE OR HOTEL FOR 
S sale, situated foot of Beach-avenue,
walk"from**»?rest SÆ TsS'feA

ZX M: runrÆÏ"
lake. Property beautifully wooded, Imme- 
dliitely adjacent to 'Balmy Bench Park. 
Apply to Beaty. Snow & Nnsmltli, 4 V. e I- 
)lngton-»tre*t Enat, Toronto. 56133-

LANDS FOR SALE

q /\ TO 15 ACRES SANDY LOAM, 
1U good gardening land; about 6 mile* 
west of Htimber, near Lake Shore-road. Ap
ply A. Ogden, 23 Toronto-street.

INVESTMENTS.

I>06T.

-r'oST-LIGHT COCKER SPANIEL 
Ij dog, good reward ; collar ou neck. L. 

Crew, Halfway House, Klr.gsti «-road.

T o6t—POCKBTBOOK, CONTAINING 
I j *40, ticket, business letters and other

to J. J. Mahnffy. Btreetsvtlle.siiuie

PORTRAIT-p.&,„FOG?. 24 West King-

street. Toronto. -

W.J.
ART.

PROPEKTT3S FOR BALE.

-AT ICE SUBURBAN DWELLING IN 
North Toronto. Nine rooms, furnace 

and water In house. Large lawn, shade and 
fruit trees, a snap for quick purchased Ap
ply J. it. Whaley, Smith-avenue. Eglluton.

it
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WEAK HEN.
Instant relief—and s positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, uervons 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hmelton's V'.tallxer. Only K for one 
month's treatment. Makes men string, 
vigorous, Ambitious. ,
.1. E. I luxe!ton. PL.D., 308 Tongo-stz cat, 

Toronto.

I

I

j
» » betn
* of Bat 
the rest
N Is th.
* being 
»»jler j„ 
. The t< 
$ scroTdl 
•xsnder

G.A.RI8K T H ?ege° UmftLd. TemprtVnee^eet T.
^ ™ route. Inflrmery open dev and night. Ses

sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

COIe

DENTIST 
Yon&e and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to A

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

god general Jobbing. 'Pbone North 004.
A

G
Da"Not how cheap, but how good.” and P, 

Bvsns-(itWYoRK^DW
Cor YONGEaADELA/DESrs.

ARTICLES for sale. H

OR SALE-IN CAR LOTS OR SMALL- 
H rr quantities, 2000 lbs. Portland 

cen rat; will »hlp to outside towns. Ad- 
C. H. Afideraon, 297 Gerrard-street

H R
R.D5Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO. S 412 ne»

§■ Rmit
/'I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
L etroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell. 

Phone Parie 7M» All druggtftts. ________________

•Mi

tf
ti

Phone Junction 70.

A. E. Melhuish CJF.COND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
.. _ , _ .. . o choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist Yonge-etreet

Treats DieesM, of all Domestic»t«d 
Animal, cm Sclentiic Principles.

cd

p URNACE FOR HALE -SECOND-

OFFICES {£VMxr^ner

rn OR SALE—*8000 FIRST MORTGAGE. 
T 0 per cent, debentures, divided to 
stilt ptirclineer (Mortgage 50 per cent, of 
value cut property). Interf st coupons pay
able half yearly at Bank of Montreal. 
Edgar 8. Ronde, 50 Yonge-etreet

The Toronto
General Trusts

Corporation
When awav on a

VACATION
your mind will be relieved il you 
know that your

SILVERWARE
and other valuable articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Gor- 
poratiori’s, vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate., #

Omet AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:

59 Y0NCE ST., - TORONTO

STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged thî “ Best” the world over. 

All sizes for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
I ID DAY STREET - - • TORONTO

-- ALL THIS WSSK-------- - ,
MINER’S AMERICANS end the 

RADIUM DANCE
Next-BLUB RIBBON GIRLS
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F,ki e ninm
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» CA*AMPA<»t^

Macey” 
< Card 
C Index 
C Cabinets

>

met
O'Brien’s Hitting a Feature- Newark, 

Montreal and Jersey City 
Winners.

Witch Hazel Placed First and Hot 
Shot Second in Feature Race 

at Belmont.
psi
k i

• Toronto.
These two, four or 

six drawer Cabinets are 
fully up to the “Macey” 
standard, and repre
sent the highest stage 
of development in Cab
inet construction. They 
are made of quarter- 
sawed white oak, gold- 

finish. The 
diawers are of best 
hardwood with dove
tailed corners, the back 
and sides being cut 
away to facilitate east 
reference to the con- 

All the outside

"fincat ouau rv produced”
Currie pitched phenomenal ball onNew York, May 11.—Delhi, at the pro

hibitive price of 1 to 7, finished first 
in the third race at Belmont Park to
day, but was disqualified for fouling 
Witch Hazel. Witch Hazel was plac
ed first and Hot Shot second.

Out of 11 horses carded to start,eight

Chicago at Booton, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

American Leagne.
At Detroit—Detroit-Boston game post* 

pored, rain.
At Cleveland — Cleveland-Wasbtngtom 

game poetponed. rain.
Game* to-day : Boston at Detroit, New 

York at Chit ago. Washington at Cleve
land, Philadelphia nt Rt. Louie.

La Chance Coca to Montreal.
New York, May 11.—George LaCbanee, 

who recently «overed first base for the 
Roeton Americans, has elgrcd a contract to 
piny first base for the Montreal team, of 
the Eastern League. The lîidîniiapolla and 
Celumbus teams were anxious to get the 
big first baseman, but President Powers of 
the iEastrm League went to Boston this 
n C4*i Ing nind obtained the Frenchman’s 
signature.

Thursday and Buffalo dropped another 
to the coming champions. Up to the 

first matinee, it is requested that all end of the seventh but one single was 
members starting horses will be at the a„ that the Buffalo Club artists had 
track at 2 o’clock, so that the races will 
be over eaviy. The following are the 
classes: __

Class A—J Moore’s Velma, H Snow s 
Little Boy, J McDowell’s Little Dick,
J McDowell’s William C„ J Vtrrall’s 

Cllnkunbroomer’s

CANT i Hue Yob
Falling! Write for proof* of permanent cure* of most 
obetlnate cases. Worst veeee solicited. Capital, 1600,006. 
100-page book FREE ho branch offices.

Mft XASOIIC TESPLS, 
Chicago, 11L

II.C.C. ANNUAL STEEPLECHASE.
gooderham and mulqueen won

to their credit Meanwhile Toronto 
were busy with their sticks and had 
the game won before the Bisons got 
really under way. Providence made

office, 
training. 

Apply

F or
COOK REMEDY 00.,were scratched, leaving three to face 

the starter, with Delhi an odds-on fa- 
forite. Delhi took the lead at the start 
and appeared to be winning easily 
when Witch Hazel closed with a rush 
In the stretch, 
whip. Delhi swerved over on Witch 
Hazel, interfering with him.

Jennie McCabe, a 2 Oto 1 shot, won 
Ness Selling Stakes, defeating

ffjgt Competition for Jonlor Cep— 
Order of Finish in the 

Two Divisions.
many errors and few hits, while Jersey 
City bagged triple the number of hits 
and made only 1-* the number of er
rors and thus won by 3 to 1. Mont
real blanked Rochester 3 to 0, and 
Newark won a one run victory from 
Baltimore. The standing:

Won.
.. 9

Happy Dreamr?n J ... ,
Petroleum, James Wetherall s Sylves
ter, A Martin’s Gypsy Girl, A W Hol
man’s Planet.

Class B—R McBride's Sir Robert, A 
Rowntree's* Capt. Stubbs, W Robinson’s 
Viola Chimes, J Russell’s Domino, Mr 
Patterson's Matt.

Class C-W Dundas’ Billy, F Rogers’
Jimmy G., J H Lock’s Uncle Sim, Sami Buffalo ... .
McBride' Sir Christopher, D Lochriea "
Hattie R.. Mr Edmonson’s Cronje, C Toronto ..
Snow’s Rheda Wilks. Mr Clark’s Little Baltimore ..
Erminie. Mr Arksey’s entry. J Robin- Providence .... 7 
son's entry. Jersey City ...: 7

Class D—W Cross’ Jim. J A Chantier’» Rochester.............. 5
entry, Fred Dunn’s The. Duke, Sandy Montreal .............. 4
Levack's Harry M., M. Charters’ Tom. Games to-day: Buffalo at Toronto; 
C„ George Rogers’ entry, L C Jones’ ' Providence at Jersey City.
entry, R Davies' Jingle Bells, J Batt’s 1 1 ------- :—
Cricket, W J Pearson's entry, Murray Toronto 4, Buffalo 3.
Brown's entry, Mr Boudher's Lizzie The Torontos got going early tnd
Wilks, Mr Henderson’s Minmore. secured two runs In the first. White

Officers : Starter, Aid. Sam' McBride; cracked the first ball pitched to left 
Judges. Aid. John Dunn, J■ H. Holden, field and Harley was hit- Nattress 
and Charles Burns; timer, John Clink- was playing too deeply to get Rapp's 
unbreomer. long sacrifice hit, and Murray's long

low drive over LaPorte’s head sent 
home both White and Harley. Soffel 
followed with an equally good single, 
but Murray was caught at the plate 
trying to score, while Soffel was steal
ing second. Buffalo very nearly even- 

„ ,, ,, ed the score In the second after La-tean’/’yesterdar finished their bittiiMMrith Porte and McManus were retired 

Notts. The Australians in the first innings Magoon neatly stopped Nattress hard
scored 288 and In the second 234 run# for liner, but threw low to Rapp, Nattress
four wickets, when the Innings was de- getting second. Toft let one of Cur-
dared. Notts 8-ored 210 and 237 for four r)e’s ]ow ones get by him and Nattress
wickets when the game was declared drawn j jqqJj third. Brown was passed. Ma-

k,.™^ j.»» rsSis’i'.'TVTs c,“a;T»rKri!Cambridge, Snowbound and I c th’. Kangaroos mak- ing home and Milligan going to third.
a If” TVl Sfsmuks1onl1,ei?am TT lDS ^ f°r t6e WlCket8' œndfnnlng^Gettman mad^aflne'stf'p

âTS’lÆSa. » V. i CHAMPIONSHIP^LACROSSE.
Time*1.41 Ï-5. 'Vae. l.l, Gold Dome. Bee, LeMeh 1. H.e.l r*!,11 ’ .{"eoD "nd

«“5” ettreS throw

u-ejrrsssrs... shsssus- r"Iv;„îyr,>longs, selling: ------------ managed to be more successful in goal the firth Toft was responsible for one
Varieties.............. 07 S. .Tamho* ...............112 _ shooting than Leigh and defeated the brown of the best plays of the game, be
Wexford ................. 07 Mag Nolin ..............112 Fale crosne summery. all(] «Mte In yesterday afternoon’s cham- caught Gettman’g low foul fly over
Congress Hall . 97 Florl ..................”.112 St. Louis, May 11.—First race—Don (dm,ship game hy the score of 7 to 4. ' near the Toronto's bench. The sixth
Handy Bill ...100 Jehane.......................112 Hamilton, 12 to 1. 1; Pinsticker, 2 to n was two apiece at the end of the first |nnlng produced the best team play of
Pearl Hopkins .mo Gold Spink ...........114 i, 2; Harry Scott, 6 to 1. 3- Time -50- period, and hono.rs pretty even. In the th -ame Murray worked four balls.
The Lex Leader. 102 J. Ed. Grillo ...114 Second race—Alamode, 12 to 1. 1; next Kwnrthmore excelled In placing the „ - . dM th, Htimr- then Ma-
Enchanter............Itrz E! Donoeo................117 fto 12 Sorrel Top 4 to 1. hall between the posts, missing but a try or “Offel did the same Hitng tnen tea
Col. J. Douglass. 10J Nervator.................. 120 ^ J?"**;, Lt0 *’ 2’ “ P. 4 to two whllP Lehigh tallied mtiy a pair of goon mad*! an ®*Ç*P*'ona'1Y
Determination . .102 3. ^me . _ -. her innumerable shot», several striking the along the first base line, and advanced

Second race, 4% furlongs, purse: Third race Alla Russell, 8 to goal posts. both Murray and Soffel. O'Brien, who
Romany Rye ...10."» An tara ...................105 America. 4 to 2, 1; Kiss, 2 to 1, 3- Tim? was the hardest fought chimplooship replaced Carr at third, was responsible
Charfield .. .... 105 E «. McClner .110 .55 3-5. , * gome ever played here, and wae wito^Jed for the begt three base hit of the game
King Abyssinia. 105 Mint Boy .............. 113 ; Fourth race—Monte, 8 to 5, 1; Little by hundreds of society people. and there were four of them. He chop-
Ecliptic .........10.^ Hyperion II ...,113 Scout, 8 to 5, 2; Byways* 6 to 1, 3* . ----------- _ ped the ball Just inside the initial
Koarheral ............105 Col. Bronston • *113, Time 1.48 2-5- , Orillia Uacrosee Club. 8ack and It bounded clean behind the

Third race* i'i-lG miles, selling: Fifth race-Howl Dervish. 8 td V 1; Orillia, May 1L-The annual organiza- bleachergi Both Murray and Soffel
Belle, the Cat . .101 Major Mansir . 105 * Action, 4 to 5, 2; Miss M Day, 3 to 1. tion meeting of the scored. Toronto were now apparent
Little Boy ............102 Flortzel............................................................................ l(W 3 Time 1.15 2-5. Club was held last night, and much ( ly gafe ln the lead, and with Currie
Ebony .................... 102 Stroller .... .. 110 I Sixth race—Lubin. 1 to 3 1; Frank interest manifested m the national gending tbem over in good -style Buffa-
Mayor D. Rose .10". B*nvotio...............5io 15 to 1, 2; Cornwall 2 1-2 to 1, 3. game. John C. Miller ha* again identi- chances appeared slim up to the

=” »__ r.r“'»'.rrx*?£,r«w r. gL”»JSL‘a,s.0,5,,»s;« sisr..:s Del™..»,.a"«L,ïï”.,i.:SLrr,v„n,r,wK »««.a. Kurtzman .. .^.111 Louisville, May 11.—Beautiful Bess mfy t>e disposed of for other purposes, Jft«r RaPP one
110 tvor the Debutante Stakes fbr 2-year- ln the event of which no lacrosse would drive and got the first ouL scnt one

old fllllles at ChurchlU Downs to-day be played in Orillia tnls year. The tea mi past Harley for threl?°£"®rt!; ®.a.
First race, 6 îurlongs—Miss Jordan. wm be a bunch of home brews .and scored °" H111 s. oui’ ...

102, even. 1; Sasarac. 98, 8-1, 2; Mul- Df the winning kind. The new régula- *afe. °n Magoon 8' ««tot and sto e 
doon, 162. 9-1, 3. Halma Belle; Clara tions regarding heavy checking are de- cond. Murphy couldn t supp y 
Sigsbe, Mun and Lady Goodrich also cldedly favorable to the Orillia team, needed hit, and fanned. Buffalo maaa,
ran. as there are some fast home player» strenuous efforts to tie In the ninth

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Two here whose weight alone last season and very nearly did so. LaForte cam 
Bille, 110, 4-1, 1; Romola, 110, 1-3. -2; barred them from the game. Officers up first and got a three base drive over 
Cocksure. 105,12-1, 3- Time .58 1-2. Yayd, elected were as follows : White’s head. Magoon very nea y
Théo Case, Stoeseel and Sromittence Honorary president, W. H. Tudhope. threw McManus hit wide to Kapp.
also ran- - President, John C. Miller. but the latter was Just able to reach it

Third race. 7 furlongs—Lavelle, 110, First vice-president, F. P. Hinds. and get the first out. But LaPorte got
15-1, 1; Norwood Ohio, 103, 2 1-21, 2; Second vice-president, J. I. HartL in and the crowd were on nettks,
Molo B-. 108, 5-1, 3. Time 1-31 3-4. Secretary, J. É. Hinds. a* another run would tie the «COTe.

Kansas City Card. Whirlpool. Big Beach, Johy Lyle and Treasurer, J. E Cooke. Nattress filed out to Mtrut B;row
Kansas City, May 11.—First race, 7 fur- Judge Traynor also ran. . The executive this year is Increased singled. Milligan did his best but only

longs—Judge Tngagoo 102. Gowanus mx, u-nnrih rare 4 furlonrs_Beautiful to nine members, as follows : J B. G succeeded ln giving Murray anotner
Ntnn Fly 106. Perdrai 108. Marsh Redon Bess 110 4-5 1 ■ OhvIsea llS 2 1-2 1% Curran, J H Pearce. J J Cayley, B W fly out.
110 Ferryman 110, Feby Blue 111, Iutro- ’ carol 110 8-1 3 Time 50 Taya Hartley, George Moore, J B Mender- Buffalo did not like losing the se-

Clara Berry 07. Walter Gum 00. T. Jo on. Fifth race, steeplechase, short course w , R J>ot taka thJlr defidp t, y (auit with
Hattie Carr 100, Nearsilk 102. Presentiment -Savond. 125. 10-1, 1; Balzac. 142. 4-1, 2; Patrons elected were J B TMjor*. fully-finding «insiderab'e fault ltn
102, Sportsman 104, Eduardo 107, Airship itacatlaa-a. 146 8-1, 3. Time 3-11. Mar- M.L.A., John McOosh, P M.. G.orge the quality of balls used. Soffel p a
107. Alcantara 107. Duunlng 106, Double tin Bradv n0n Ami and Mr Rose also D Grant, M.P.; R D Gunn, K.C. ed under difficulties, being somewhat
108. St. Denis 110. Girdlestone 110. Brady- Don Aml and Mr R?Se aiso ------------ lame owing to his collision with La-

Third race. 4 furlongs—Clear Night 10O, r Lacrosse Points. porte on Wednesday. Umpire Egan
Lot ta Gladstone 100. Delta 100. St. Joseph Sixth race, 1 mile 70 yards Florence Th TnTonto Junction Junior Shamrocks unable to umpire owing to the
100, Oliver ion. Royal Chef 103, Program Fc-.aso, 96, 6-1. 1: Swift Wing. 104 2 1-2-1. w,„ bojd a meeting ln the Avenue Hotel ^7®rv he 'received on Wednesday. A
101. Gary 107. Rustling Silk 107, Jack 2; Handmore, 110, 1-2, 3- Time 1.45 1-4. to-morrow night. Kmilttii inutes occurred be-
Dclan 110. Agnole 110. Granda 115. Madoc. 'Blneholla, Pirate and Glen don The Young Toronto# will turnout at Rose- delay of some 1 p , Currie

Fourth race, mil,--Grande Vitesse 08. also ran. dale Saturday afternoon for their first prie- fore umpires were agreed on. curr e
lolc 08. Ilelgerson 100. Mlrelna 102, Fed-   tp-e, Several new faces will be seen In struck out 8 and passed only 1, wnue
oral 104. Dungannon 105. Durlwr 105, Sarah the ranks. The first team will play Milligan issued 3 passes and struck
Haxim 107. Rain 107. Glenwood 107. Death Speed Matinee on Monday. Oshawa on th» holiday. Membership tick- out 4,
100. Captain Arnold 112, Chamberlain 113 The Toronto Gentlemen’s Driving Club eta can he had from the secretary, by ap- Toronto- 

Fifth race. 1 mile-Royal Legend 84, will hold their first speeding matinee of plication. Address P. H. O’Neill, 104 Lip- '
Adaro SO, Down Patrick SO. Rcfio 102 fo- the „eason at the Exhibition track plucott-slret. v"”"- ...............
trero Grande 105, lelephone 105, Berry on Monday next at 2 o'clock. On " "’,lr * very Pretty J(’rsey bloe and 1 Rapp, lb

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Silent Water 04. ?.<vc<’unt-°* tbe tra<* belng in use on " convener Dovle of Newmarket has railed KoiTpi^irfi1^.
Show Girl 06. Glad Smile 08. Marco 08, odnesday. It .Is necessary to change thr> tPiimR ^ pis district. Young Torontos. jtagc 'ui, ss
Squid 08. Sw, et Tone 90, Rush Reuben 103, the date to May 15. As there are four Richmond Hill. Elms and Newmarket, to n t>run 3b
Sid Silver 108. largely filled races on the card for the , meet next Monday ut 8.19 p in. at the Mt t.

Grind Union to draw tip their schedule. Currie, p”.
Secretary Charlie Querrle of the Tecum- 

seha Is In Ottawa looking over the lacrosse Totals ... 
talent. A Toronto Lierosse Club repreeen- BttlTnlo— 
to five Is also on the scene. Oettnmn, ef

The first practice of the Toronto J.aerosse ; irjj| jf 
Club will be held at Hosedale at 3.30 o'elo-’k 
Saturday.

The Torontos to date rave signed Kirk
wood. Limite. Ronntree. Henry, Parke and 
I aln. The Tecimvehs have taken ont Certi
ficates for Adamson, Durkin, Hynes and 
Griffiths.

rer, en wax The on If remriy whlci 
will permanently ear> 
Gonorrhoea. Glsst 
Stricture, etc. Nl 

how Jong ttanding* Two bottles cur- 
sent cate My signature on every bottle— 
ether genuine. 1 hose who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be duappomwl 
this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD S 
Drug Stork, Elm ltrkkt. Cor. Teraulb» 
Toronto.

I RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

-
NWorld. When Shaw drew his

Upper Canada College held their annual 
,t,#plechase yesterday. N. R. Gooderham 
won the senior cup and Mulqneen the Jun- 

; lor. The junior cap was given this year 
1 Kr the first time. Following Is the order 
!«■ which they finished :

Seniors—1 N R Gooderham, 2 N A In- 
: -les. 3 J M Taylor, 4 W Dobson, 5 Mnc- 
! Jjthar 6 Van Nostratxl.

Juniors—1 Mulqueen, 2 B Osborne 3 
1 Horse. 4 G Wynne. SAW Macdonald, 6 
tisowakl.

re th» 
U91Ulman TO

represee.
Brokerage

the Van
Black Prince, also at 20 to 1, by three 
lengths. The favorite. Quadrille, was 
third. Two favorites won. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs, straight—Zea- 
la, 124 (W. Davis), 7 to 5, 1; Uncas, 110 
(Hildebrand), IS to 5, 2; Diamond
Flush, 114 (Burns) 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.14. Kenilworth and Red Friar also

P.C.LostV
.6934
.600» « RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

I24M
/.583T .» Association B. B. League.

There will be two Rood games at the 
Victoria College grounds Saturday after
noon. when the senior series of the Tnter- 
Afswlatlon I.cngne will he opered. Mayor 
Vrquhnrt will Rlkeb' be nslted t*» pitch the 
first ball and at 2 o'clock the strong Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. team and the Alerts will 
Hash, At 4 o'clo'k the Pherbourne* nnd 
Baravas will play. Victoria College grounds 
are among the finest hi the elty and doubt
less a lar^e crowd will be present.

Methodist League Schedule.
The following sehedvle has been arranged 

In the 3fethodi*it Bas-bsll Leaine:
June 3 and July 22—Biroadway at Euclid. 

Crawford at Junction.
Jnne 10 and July 20—Tunetlon at Broad

way, Crawford nt -Euclid.
.Tune 17 and Amt. 5—Euclid at Junction. 

Broadway at Crawford.
June 24 and Anr. —Fuclid at Broad- 

w.av. Junction at Crawford.
July 8 nnd Aug. 10—Crawford at Broad- 

wav Junction at EuHld.
July 15 and Aug. 28—Broadway at Junc

tion. Euclid at Crawford.
An Important meeting of the league wMI 

be held at the Broadway Tabernacle to
night at 8 o'clock It Is necessary that all 
the clubs should he represented.

.467

.467
87tents.

hardware is of solid 
polished brass. Not the 

' least important feature 
is that the prices are at 
a point where no com
petition can touch them.

fully de-

8
Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

E*)» depend. Sold in two degrees of|f»Ue:rNo.X5§ 
K£,®rAn&r M3
dnooMt. Ask for Cook’s Cot- ‘iPf Compound ;t*k. ne 
substltote.

.4678NT.
.4177LYON LOST TWO CLOSE GAMES. ran.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, straight— 
Jacobite, 107 (W. Davis). 11 to 10. 1; 
Hammeraway. 105 (Shaw), 8 to 1, 2; 
xHocus Pocus, 102 (Hildebrand), 12 to 
5, 3. Time .54 2-5. xCapias. Quorum 
and Calabogue also ran. xCoupled.

Third race, 7 furlongs, main course— 
Witch Hazel,93 (Powers),20 to 1, 1: Hot 
Shot. 98 (L. Smith), i to 1, 2. Time 
1.27 1-5. Delhi finished first, but was 
disqualified for fouling. Three start
ers.

.30794 AN LEAK*

ind are gu«t. 
patent; l«ism 
e for p«rtica. ,
cJV" ,D’ 'Ort iformet-

Flared Fonrsomee on Thursday 
Over Troon nnd Preetwlolt Links.

London. May 11.—George 8. Lyon played 
two matches to-day, both foursomes, losing

5 both.
i 8C Windsor Ontario.At TXoon Willie Fernie, professional, and 

Wstney beat Messrs. Lyon and Neilson one
The Seek Medicine Co.. J8TKADY

! whole yea,
r tunltiee for 
|v you for a 
tbs. Our Ope 
book cl ring 

hiation mailed 
on School of 
[rest, Toronto.

hole-
At Prestwlch Hunter, professional, and 

Dunlop beat Messrs. Lyon and Watney 4 
up and 2 to go.

Macey products, is 
yours for the asking. FIND NINETY-FIVE BODIESl AUSTRALIANS AND NOTTS DRAW.Fourth race, the Van Ness Selling,

6 1-2 furlongs, main course—Jennie Mc
Cabe, 86 (J. Johnston), 20 to 1, 1; Black 
Prince, 91 (Digglns). 20 to 1, 2; Qua
drille, 103 (N. Davis). 9 to 5. 3. Time 
1-21 1-5. Jetsam, Blucher, Czaraphlne 
and Metamora also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs,straight 
—Veribest, 102 (Digglns), 5 to 1, 1; Su- ’ 
perior Boy, 97 (Blondhelm), 7 to 1, 2; 
Incorrigible, 99 (Crimmins), 10 ‘to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01. Calabash, Panic, Magic

(tear Boxing.
For those who desire to attend the three 

nights of the city amateur boxing tourna
ment, May 24 and 27, In the Mntnsl-street 
rink, course tickets will be on sale to
morrow at Wilson’s, 35 West King-street, 
at $2 each for the three nights for ring 
side seats. The Bast Ends yesterday en
tered their school that consists of ama
teurs in each of the eight classes.

Heavy Scoring nt Nottingham—Ifow 
Playing Surrey at the Oval.f ADAMS Continued From Page 1.

o’clock this morning, and by that time 
wounds were aggravated.

Dr. York of Hobart, who was active 
in relieving the suffering, says that 20 
per cent, of the wounded will die.

At 10 o’clock to-night the number of 
known dead as the result of the tor
nado has reached 95. Arrangement* 
have been made to convey all the in
jured who can be moved to hospitals 
at Oklahoma City and Lawton. A spe
cial train for both places will leave 
Snyder at 1L30.

Track of the Destroyer.
The tornado struck Synder from the 

southwest, traveling north until within 
about 100 yards from the tracks of the 
Oklahoma City and Western Railway, 
There it took a northeasterly course 
thru the business portion of the town. 
North of the track not a building was 
left standing. Coming as It did while 
most of the inhabitants of Snyder were 
asleep, but few had any warning of 
their danger.

Snyder Is a town of about 2500 in
habitants, in Kiowa County, Oklahoma, 
in the Kiowa and Comanche Indian 
country, opened to white settlement in 
1901.

WOODWORK.
steady Job; 

fold, Guelph,-
J CITY HALL SQUARE,

X'VSvrOMBD 
'nil foundry 
Gurney. Til-

561 « miMr Baseball.
In the- Sunlight Senior League at Sim- 

light Park to-morrow afternoon two good 
eontest* are promised those who attend. 
The Marl boros and St rat hennas play nt 2 
o’cloek. and at 4 o'clock, when the I. C. 
B. TJ. nnd Royals come together there pro
mise* to bo a grand struggle, as both Wins 
won their opening game and will make a 
big b4d to retain the leadership of the 
league.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAY 12\TKD.

X('OMAN TO 
•ard hand* on 
: 36. World. SIXTH RACE—Nominee, Lou M., Hia

watha.
Belmont Park Selection».

(New York.)
FIRST RACE—Rowe Entry, Preen Pro-

wa6

iw. The Sunnyslde A. C. Intermediate R.B. 
r. of the Diternssoelfitlon League will piny 
the Royal Oaks s league game S.itnrdn'- nt 
3 o’clock on the York County Loan Co.’s 
grounds. College-street entrance to Hl"h 
Park. The team will be nicked from the 
following players: J. Dunne, Caulfield, 
Campbell. Hcl-can,
Mayo. Allawortb. ~

The Diamonds hare the following play 
era for their game with the DutTerln* on 
Rsfnrdsv at Exhibition Park: Rllllnghurst. 
Rutledge Mlliler. Rehnn. Nye, Griffith, 
White, Worr. Ilergher.

The Chippewa* II. will play the Young 
Dominions on May 13 In the Adelaide fle’d.

The Night Owls will select their teams 
from the following players In their game 
with the Wellingtons on Stanley Park nt 
2 o’clock: Croft. Joe Harper. Allan, Ren 
Adams. Carroll. Walker. Hanrahsn. May, 
Norris. Pall. T. Brook hank. Stainers. Mc
Intosh. Fogarty and 8per. Player* will 
meet at the Tee.umseth House, corner of 
King nnd Teeumseth-streets. at 1.45 sharp.

The Ontario Bank defeated 
Hamilton In an Interesting* t 
hall the score being 8 to 6. The hattwlex 
for thf Ontario Bank were Starr and Mc- 
MnVtry.

The following members of the Indepen
dent Victor B.B.C, are requested to he nt 
CottIngham-square at 2.15 x>-m: Satitrdav 

their game with the Knickerbockers: 
t. Mason. : Tresldder. Marsh. Farr 

Charlton * Tresldder. Hill. McCrcs. Teal, 
Fessenden. Armstrong and Chapman.

The City Amateur League games to he 
played at Stanley Park on Satnr-lar after
noon are: Wellington* v. Night Owls at 2. 
St. Marys v. Park Nine at 4. Batteries In 
the first game will he Molson and Pickard, 
McIntosh or Ball and Croft. In the sec
ond game McMnlkln or Greer and Wiggins 
wlU he the battery for the Saints, while 
Williams or Stevens and Graham will be 
In the points for the Park Nine. The 
games postponed from last Saturday will 
be played Sept. 9.

The following players will represent 
Bnnar Y-M.A. Baseball Club In their gam” 
against Cooke s In Slattery’s Grove Satun- 
dnv at 3.30: G|vne, W Rush. McMillan, R 
Rush. Brooks. Doyle. Bowes. Hunter and 
Peacock.

The Britons' Athletic Club practise to- 
All ru-

SECOND RACE—Yeoman. Lord Badge, 
Bed Knight.

THIRD RACE—Oxford, Sparkling Star, 
Sidney C. Love.

FOURTH RACE—Flip Flap, Ironsides, 
unie B.

FIFTH RACE—Merry Boy, Hooray. Stal-

i
-SCHOOL, 

ties as many 
W do not 

:ot necessary.

Reeves. Maddocks.
tlctl.

SIXTH RACE—Spring, Dandelion, Toe-
esn.

f.-L FAMILY 
e summer In 

[ to Toronto.
Belmont Park Entries.

New York, May 11.—First race, handl
es p. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
First Mason ...120 New! York ....100
Colonial Girl :. .120 Palm Bearer ... 99
Proper .... ... 110 Preen ....................
Adbeli ....................107 Dandelion ....
Letnldas............... 102 Amberjack ....
Jsrqnln .................102 Prince Chlng ... „

.Second race, 7 furlongs, straight, selling, 
3-year olds and up:
Jerry C.....................110 Hannibal Bey .. 97
Red Knight ....108 Yeoman..................... 95
Orfeo....................... 106 Flat ............................ 92
Lord Badge ....105 Delcanta .... ... 87
Toi San

Third race, the New Rochelle, 714 fur
longs, main course:
Ormonde's R'ht.110 Flyback
Race King 
Sidney C. Love .106
Oxford ................... 108
Bight Royal 
Orthodon ..
Israelite .. ....lot
Leonidas...............102
Jseqoln .... ....102 

Fourth race, 414 furlongs, straight, maid
en 2-year-old fillies and geldings:
Film-flam ............. 105 Lillie B...................A03
Blue Mamie ....103 Bribery ..
Topsail ..................105 A va ....
Water Grass ...105 Moonshine
St. Etophe .......... 105 Fllpflnp................... 106
College Girl ....lOff Ironsides............... 105
Swallow ................105

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, straight, maiden 
colls. 2-year-o4ds:
McKIttredge .. .108 
Fir Tristan 
Lnneham ..
Ftaltlcal ................108
Montanas............108

Sixth' race, handicap, 7 furlongs, straight. 
8 year-olds and op.
Shot Gun .............126 Adbeli ..................... 109
Burleigh................123 Wood saw .
7wean .... ....120 Dandelion.............102
Ormonde's Right.llG King Pepper ... 93
Spring ....................110

How It Occurred.
The havoc wrought by the tornado U 

astonishing. Out of a town that housed 
1000 persons, not mo-re than a score of 
houses are intact, two-thirds of the 
buildings being totally wrecked. The 
storm formed south of Olustee, near the 
Texas line, and took a prrtheasterly 
course thru a well-settled region- At 8 
o'clock it was observed by the people of 
Snyder, but the usual funnel-shaped 
formation was lacking, and tho the roar 
was plainly heard for some tlm= be 
fore the storm broke many were of thr, 
opinion that It was a hailstorm. With 
in a few minutes the sky suddenly 
became dark and a terrific downpour 
of rain began lasting for several min
utes. Then tbe rain stopped almost ai 
suddenly as It had started.

For a few minutes an ominous calrm 
followed, and then the tornado struck, 
tearing buildings to pieces ns tho they 
were made of paper. Many persons 
who had thought to take advantage of 
the calm to seek refuge In cellars were, 
caught In the streets and between b-ti**, 
lngs. where seme were lifted high in 
the air and dashed to the ground as tho 
hurled from a catapult.
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the Bank of 
game rtf hasp-

The Foreman ... 95 
Silver Skin 
Martin Doyle
Janets ...................93 Early Boy

Fifth race, 4 furlongs, purse:
. 108 Mondace ................—v
. 108 Queen Caroline . mis
.108 Azora......................I.-.,
.108 Lady Toddlm:ton.,10S
.108 Problem ................(108

Vic Kinney ....108

N—CENTRAI! 
p 7 Endsleigh- 
<lon, Eng. '«dt

102

100
PRESTON 

new mange- 
mineral bdtfis 

1 W. Hirst * 
nope. ed7

Skeptical ..
Tevls ...
Just! ...
T Alita ..
Cantrome
Bister Maud .... 108 

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling:
Lou M..................... sr, Nominee
Fair Reveller .. 87 
Merino ....
Snranola
Hiawatha ............96
Blue Grass Girl. 08 

Weather raining, track sloppy.

109 Martinmas ,. . .100 
Inspiration .. .. 99 
Sparkling Star . 95 

.107 Sir Rail a r

.106 Kehallan.............. 92
Buttling................90
K leg Cole

ns
:u

3XTO, i?ANv 
corner King 

Led ; electric* 
ith bath and 

• per day. ti.

ftO
90

Russell A ......... 100
Kilmorie..............100
Ro£'t Smith ... 100 
F. Willoughby .106

•U
o:$

105
105
Ktt- QUEI5N3T. 

. and C. P. B. 
por. Turnboll

NOT QUITE A MASSACRE.
Gold Sifter ....108 

...108 
..108

Zhlleintr Number IS—P»lh> at
Troublous Sunday Expected.

•X
108 Hooray ..
108 Merry Boy ...

Billy Banastar
< CITY AND 
Locke A Co .108

Zhitomir, May 11.—Order has been en
tirely restored in Zhitomir, and encoun
ters and excesses in the city and its 
environs have ceased. There were no

A

OLD GOODS, 
and wagons, 
plan of lend* 

kms.II monthly 
b.isinesf. coin* 

Co., 10 Law-

.10S night at Jpfwe Ketchum Park, 
ben* are requested to turn out at 6.SO. Th” 
team will put on the finishing touches for 
the opening game of the Claremont League 
Saturday afternoon.

All members of the National TT. B.B.C. 
are requested to turn out for practice to- 
night In St. David's Field, as the team will Sunday night into a battleground of 
he picked for rhetr game with the Ontario* warring faith» and startled the world 
of Parkdale to-morrow afternoon at three wlth fears Q{ another Ktshin«ff massa- 
o’clock at the latter’s grounds. nniv in heavv natrons of soldleralThe Ontario* of Parkdale will plav the ,Cre;„°n,.y-.VL «verJ scores of wound- 
Nati-mal II. B.B.C. to-morrow afte-noon at in the street*, aeveml scores of wouna 
3 o’clock on Doverconrt-rosd. nt the cor- ed In hospitals, broken windows and 
ner of Ilephuyn-street roughly patched doors of many shops.

All Placers of the I.C.B.U. team o# the an(j a still excited state of feel.ng 
Fimllght Senior league nre requested to he among the populace, 
at practice this evening without fall. The Tho y,e situation during the riots was 
following will lie the Hncmp of the teem ,erl(M18 enough, the sensational reports 
for the game with the champion Royal massacre of hundreds of Jews
«7 ^™nnanW3hf,M™ were ovSdrawn. In all there have been

line If RwalweM r, Fitzgerald e. Smith rf. eighteen deathsland f1x‘yfl'!*?‘.0U'Pded
Carroll ss. Greer e. Soden p. Smith p. have been cared for in hospitals.

The Senior Parants wi|> ersetlse to-nleht According to reports, a renewal Of 
nt Bavslde Park at 613 7*cloek. All plav- disorders in this city Is planned for
ers arc requested to lie on hand as the team gunday, but the governor and otfier au-
for Saturday’s game will he picked. thorlties profess their ability to handle

All members of fie Progressive B.B.C. v pmerUncy 
of the Senior Interassoclstion League are any emergency, 
requested to be nt omette» to-night, as 
Manager Ward will take the following 
nlavcrs to play the fast Peterliero team on 
Satitrdav: Downing.
rvrle. Walker. Hurst. Green. N'-'-olson.
Neale. Fuller. Funk. Nichols and Wllllam-

troubles yesterday or to-day, and the 
Associated Press correspondent, who ar 
rived here Wednesday night, finds, in
dications of the reign of lawlessness 
and riot which converted Zhitomir

Louisville Selections.
(Kentucky.)

FIRST RACE—J. Ed Grill©, Varieties, 
Mag Nolin.

SECOND RACE—Hyperlan II., Kerch»- 
vsl. Col. Bronston.

THIRD RACE—Benrollo, Ben Heywood, 
Tlotizel. '

FOURTH RACE—Kurtzman, Silver Skin, 
Coruscate.

FIFTH RACE—Skeptical. Vic Kenny, 
Lady Toddlngton.

k RIED PE0- 
K. tea mater», 
Let aecorltyi 
49 principal 
g Chamber A A.B. R. JI- O. A.

..41140 
..31020 
.. 3 0 2 10 O
..31120 
..2 1 10 3

3 0 0 0 3
..401 1 1
..30180 
..3 0 0 0 1

28 4 7 27 8
a.b. r. h. o. a.

..411 

..401 

.. 4 0 0

.. *4 0 0

..311 

..400 

..410 

..301 

..400

Tlie Young Toronto# will Harley, cf ............EFORE BOB- 
ilture. plane*, 

[ removal; cut 
I and privacy, 
let. first flee*"

I
[fR CENT.. 
rm. building 
t: any term*, 
[(ail on.Bey- 
knto. TWENTY-TWO LEFT IN THE KING’S PLATE 

0. J. C. ANNOUNCES 15 DECLARATIONS
0
u
0Delehanty, rf

Murphy, lb ..
Importe, 2b .
MrMnnu*. c ..
Nutt res», ss .
Browiii, 3b ...
MilMgan, p ..

Assoelallon Football. Total*........................’‘.’I,2} „ld_ J
Th<* Barnca football team are holding a; Tctopto ............................ - o 0 0.0 0 1 1— 3

meeting In the eheas club rooms. 161 Ternw F-'iffato h)i^Orttmsn. La Porte, Rapp,
l^T'm are requcrt"d'to be 0"°“ n, OT-rlcn karrlflce hlte-Rapp, Magoon. ^ M.rlhqm* will prartl-e tonight at After the poUce drill In the armorie»
tb," team for Saturday will be picket St^en ^ paMs-B.v Carrie! tb;"^n- su^e^fn" 'm”th" of Cooke’, yesterday afternoon, Chief Grasett pre-
baHbecfuhmaregrMuested0ftoB,turo<'ro^ to Bt'wn: hy Milligan 3 (Murray. Hoffel 2L rh„r^h R n r wn. held In the ehereh P»r- , ,ent.d ex-inspector Hales with a hand-

. J .del .0 nTeht e«r side of the Dore Struck out-By Currie 8 («iottiuar. Hill 2, lor, on Thnrsdar night Tho following ex j go ,d wa?ch. It was a parting gift
E,",* . th(, tPflra *-ni |)r nicked Drleharty, Murphy, Brown, Mlligsn), hj eon five was oleeted' Hon nresMent 4M. . — Hales from his old comrades. H
LVln^ flrs/*leagtu*mmatch on K ^rv ^^reT h’R Gmy^mnna^p wa“al.o the Intention to hand tt, ex'

daj': Subofiold. TV. Jackman, KWby, C- ®( br Currie LaPorte. Left on bas-"» rhnr*é« Ruller. The feilowin^ are re- Berg*. Seymour a Pur*4* °*
Arnott, Moore. .Smart ((apt. 1. 8‘n^^ îleklki'-in — Tcroilto' S, Buffalo 6. Time—l.40 Uni- n„r<trd to attend a match against Bo-.n- owing to Illness Mr. Seymour could not
ma.L Atnor, Borarne. I Beard E. Jackman, ' <£ and j0„,s. Ch-.reh to m»rt at Cooke's Chord, at 2 be present, and his gift was sent to hi»
E. Beard. _,l‘”"hall>1<^1"rnda *; nlar-rs ----------- nm : Hard-. Johnson. n-id Sterev. P». holl8,. In making the presentation,

FllfnfshT n. nrsetlre at Bellw'oods Park Friday Ladles’ Day thick. Armstrong. Noble. Beaty. L-nc. chief Grasett expressed regret that the
""The Br^dvlew juvenile fmthïtil chain- ,.T„nk Lear,- will work to-day for the S-mti. Sothe-t*^ McMn'lkt, jTk" tore* fihould loee tw<> *uch va]uab‘e^
nions erf Toronto would like to arrange a I flr»t time since the arrival of the team at IfeCroa. HalUday Wilson. M Mlllsn. J rk anfl spoke of their worth and the
came with some town team for Mar 24. ! home. Toft will do the hack stop work and sn"'l’,r. k. „ „ A„ value they had been to the force.
Average age 17 years. Address letters to reroute will try to make It three out of ^ lt -> o’clock at Run!l~ht
the secretary of the Broadview Bo,-#’ In- fenr. McManus and Broekett wi 1 do he : Ghh^r'-rnr

iay^dwTlï iïoXZ oW oïnte ««Or.

of seeing Buffalo this week. Th„ A n cinrke B B C will nlsr the
Cromoton re-set B.B.C on Satnrdn- on 
non Fists The team win h» nicked from 

At Newark— R HE th<, fellowln-; Bert fowls fear tain). F.
Newark ............ 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 ft— 2 5 7» Peattv. Rvder Kehoe. Quinn.
Biiltlmore .... 9 0 00 1 0 9 9— 1 6 2 Frnnrl, Smith, Novell. Rose.

— r „ .. , _ I Batteries—Morlnrlty and Latimer: Mtltz
St. Andrews College annual games will H,arnP. Umpires—Couwav and Has-

tuke place today at Roeedale commencing Attendance Sot giren. T1me-1.35.
nt 2 p.m. The usual list of events will rlfv_ R.H.E.
lie run off and In addition there will he an t . ’ r|t' ' q o 0 0 9 2 1 O 9— 3 HI 2
old hoys' race. All boys who consider r r0videnre ... 090919909- 1 3 6 
theinwlves old boys are Invited to enter. Batterie»—Thlelman and McAnley: Nop'

1 and Jarklltarh. ftmplre—Moran. Atten
dance—609. Time 2 hours.

barristbe.
. 34 Viet**»
er cent. Seagram, Hendrle and Dyment Will Each Send Three to the Post—Trials and Arrivals 

Thursday at Woodbine Park—Notes of the Turf.
HALES AND SEYMOUR HONORED.i|.;R, SOLICL

tc.. 9 Qnebsj 
east, cor»**
v to loan* 

UrrÏsTEB*.
Ertorifstreefc ■

O'Hcurn, Sncncer. Police Officer* ReceiveRetiring
Valuable Present» From Force.Dam.Sire.

.... Billctto—Souvenir ............................
...... Sjyiugfleld—Alive Barnes ......... ..
. w^|6Frwvnttratvr—Pep Wp«p .........

. tiokleu Badge—Martyrdom .... 
Jf... Golden Badge—Straightaway ...
....Old Irebind—M1s* Canada .........
.... Derwentwater—Omea .....................
.... Wivkham—Arbitration ..................
.... Pvytonln—Maud Lyles ................
. ...Knpnngii Colt—Zeal ....................
. ...Cnnnle Boy—the Purhe** ...........
.... Kapanga Colt—Minnie Llghtfoot 
.... Dvrwentwater—Clenowrle .. ..
.... Ovean Wave—Verarioua ..............
.... Havoc—Bon I no.................................
.... (tolden Badge—Ronnie Inn .... 
....Disturbance III.—
....Cnnnle Roy—Maid of Ellerslle
.... Derwentwater—Dam e ..................
.... Derwent wn tor—Locust Blossom 
....Wickham—Diana's Daughter .. 
.... Golden Badge—Uproar ................

Odds. Weight. 
... 122 
... 122 
... 122 
... 122 
... 121 
... no

Owner. Horse.
Messrs. Barbour. Toronto.................... b.e. Bill of the Play. 4
W J. Barnes*. London .........................ch.c. Uncle Ned. 4 ..........
William Hendrle. Hamilton ............h.c. Heather Jock. 4
R. H. rounder, Ottawa..................... .. b.c. f'ross of (iold, 4 .
H. C. Osborne. Toronto  ................ b.m. Golden <*rest, 6
I. M.*Clay. Toronto..................................ro.g. Tony Hart. 4...........
P. Gorman. Ottawa ............................ <’h.g. Yarrow, 4 ...............
James Randalf. Toronto .................    <h.g. Fulton. 4 ........
H. Campbell. Sandwich ......................<b,g. Chappell Boy. 4 .
Robert Davies. Toronto .......... « h e. <‘aperçallzle, 3 .
N. Dyment. Barrie ................................ch.e. Will King. 3 ...........
M. Hutchinson. Toronto ......................ch.e. Penrith. 3
H C. Osborne. Toronto ........ hr c. Glem hnrt. 3 .........
Joseph E. Seagram. Waterloo ..-..be. Ha If Seas Over. 3 . 
Joseph E. Seagram. Waterloo ....b.c. Inferno. 3 ........
Joseph E. Seagram. Waterloo ....b.c. Rhino. 3 ....................
John Dyment. Orkney ...........................ch.f. Stay Away. 3 ...
N Dyment. Barrie ...............................ch.f. Maid of Barrie. 3
William Hendrle Hamilton ............ch.f. I»rne Reel. 3....
William Hendrle^ Hamilton ............h.f. Jcaunie Dick. 3 ...
Klrkfieid Stables Toronto ................ h.f. TMleas. 3 ..................
Power» Bros., Toronto .......................... h.f. Stock Exchange 3

son.

ARDS»

Ns®
110
119
119
108
106
106
106
106
106
106 |

Terra Nova II. 101

and m°5_ir
and CartsS*

1«»1
101

Trlnmph for Mr». Beck.
11.—(Special)—Tho

101 ;
101 Montreal, May 

crowd at the horse show this evening 
way the largest of the series. The gov
ernor general, Sir Frederick Borden, 
Hon. Clifford 81fton and other notables 
being present. The feature of the even
ing wae the trlumptt/Qf Mrs. Adam B#cJc 
of London, who won the ladies' saddle 
contest against eight society ladies of 
this city. Mrs- Beck also won the har- 

tandem contest.

101
High Park Golf Club.

The High Park Golf Club bare engaged 
Alex. Barnes, the professional, who is now 

I ready for appointments at the* club house.

St. Andrew*» Game».

the flat horses were thru, ^he trainers arc 
congratulating Secretary Fraser on tbe fine 
steeplechase course.

Rising Sun and Lord Radnor schooled 
nicely. |

Bob Alone showed the best form of the 
oftwreon over the sticks.

George Mattocks, traîner for the Queen- 
City Stable, hua his horjse in splendid 
dll ion. He sent Ilowarjl L. and Ohnet to
gether over the jumps a*nd later Woolgath
ere r nnd Nosto, all doing their work very 
satisfactorily.

I> L. McCarthy's Rosi King, full brother 
to Wire In and Wufi AVI o»>p. has been ship
ped from Oakville to M Donovan.

R. Mi-Donngh has puJi'chased a half in
terest In the Buffalo horse, Fitz Rhorles. 
and with his partner, C. <'an'oll, watched 
the b<>r*c take useful work.

Ii ferno ran the Plate distant e handily 
yesterday morning ln 2.16. galloping the. last * 
quarter. The mile was run in 2.16r- Half 
S. as Over was left away behind. Rhino 
looks easily the second best of the Seagram 
trio and the rallbirds look to see him not 
far Itehlnd the favorite at the finish.

John Dixon, llendrle's second trainer, 
threw up his hat when Heather Jock reeled 
off the IV4 miles in 2.16. Lor ne Reel and 
Jennie Dick finished 30 lengths behind/ 
Lni.d’s End broke In at the half niUe pole 
and carried the plater along 
ttonal times were : .12Vfc.
.52'A. 1.9R. 1 19V,. 1.34. 2.01 % and 2.16

Platers will be let down this

sprinted % In 1.20, acemupnnkd by Gyp- 
snno: Dllcas, with War Whoop a mile 
in 1.50.

Glad Tidings, Have a Care and Hockey 
Rink from the Seagram stable, worked a 
mile in 1.53V6, pulled to a gallop 
last quarter. The time* were: .13 3- 
.39 4-5. 1.07 3-5. 1.23H and 1.53%.

Ci* peg Sauce was sent a half a It ne in .57, 
gali< ping In the last eighth.

Clot en. Cri 'kdnle and Kt. Avhyn worked 
a mile in 1.53. pulled up, as follows: ,l3t/J# 
.27 2 5, .41 3-5, 1.09 3-5, 1.24 '.i-5. 1.38 and 
1.53.

Nor bury was asked to do 1% mlles.which 
he negotiated in 1.59 4-5, doing the mile 
In 1.46.

r»3 ment’s Tongarder was tient 1*4, miles 
in f.59 3-5. He was accompanied in the 
lost % hy Big Mac, who made the distance 
In 1.17.

R. Davies' Ailes d'Or, worked a mile and 
a quarter ln 2.20, the half ln .52the 
five eighths in 1.05%, and the three-quarters 
in 1.20.

Master Douglas was let down for five- 
eighths, pulled up, the last eighth In 1.05. 
llis times were .12, .24 4-5, .!&, and 1 .Of..

Wire In and Charles EJwood did a mile 
together In 1.47. First Born made It ln 
1.51».

Abe G arson arrived last night from New 
Y'f^-k with the string of Jules Gareon.

J. Baker arrived yesterday with three.
Gus Strauss will be here to day from 

Lexical on with 22 horses.
W. French arrived from New York with 

Shrine. Fernoek. Waterford. Miss Shy lock 
and Port Arthur. He has Jockey O'Brien,

Fifteen were declared out of the KlngVi 
Flats yesterday leaving still a tV*ld of 22. 
which will likely he further reduced hr 
•cratches to 17 or 18. Seagram has still 
three left, against the same number be
longing to the Dyment fraternity, as Stay 
iAwny is bflng trained with Will King and 
Maid of Barrie. Hendrle has still three 
and the rest are all single entries. Caper
cailzie is the Thornellffe hand, the other 
thre*_-b*»|ng yesterday withdrawn. He has 
• smaller jaw and Is worth 7 to 1 or bet
ter. The following are the deelarafirms 
Made according to conditions on May 10: 

Alexander C Andrew's Ewelrich.
Hon A Reek's Chateaubriand.
L. G Bennett's Collision.
Robert Davies' Reo+eh Cap, Fair and 

Mv and Penny Whistle.
D. Elans' Consplraey.
Jame* Hurley's Trvstone 
James Meagher's Valnquette. v’
J. O'Neill's Wallace G.
A. M Or pen's Teste n 
A H Roberts* Safe Haven 
Joseph E. Seagram’s Have a Care and 

ffpade Guinea.
A S. Smith's First Robber.:
The odds against the stables are noted

■■ follow^

Other Eastern Result». (

IN ARY 80*
Speelalie 
Main Mi- In the

•V .261.,, Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Efidr at Hull. Qne., 
arc at the Kin* Rdmarrt.

W. Molson MarPhrrson of Quebec Is In 
the rity.

b'ARt 
[ure-s.rset, 
nd ntglitilMr 

Main 80

ness«

POCKETINGThe Heather Quolting Club will hold an 
open handicap match Saturday afternoon, 
commencing at 1 p.m. All other clubs are 
invited to send represntath es.

actob».
National Leasue.

& At Philadelphia— ? J- •
pit*—burg .. ........0001011(1(1(11—4 19 3
Philadelphia ......00099020100—3 R 1 :

Batteries—Roberta III» and Peltz: Sparks.
Abbott. Uroplr

Ç.C.A. and Marylebone C. C.
A meeting of the Canadian Cricket As

sociation will be held at the Walker Hone-. 
Toronto, mi Monday evening. May 22. at 8 
o'clock, to discuss the proposed! tour of the 
Mnrylehooe Cricket Club.

Plttlnger. Dooin and__
Klem. Attendance—2880.

At Brooklyn— 
fltH'Innatl ..
Brooklyn ............

Basketball. Batteries- Hahn, F-wIna
The Power basketball team defeated .^""^ne^ A tien d a ne e—2009 

the Orioles by 6 to 4. John Finley ,At x»w York— R-H.R
of the Powers team played a good Sr j „„i. ........................... .. -fy'2Zïïwy> -'? 5 '
game. When the score was 4 to 0 in New York ......................... - .moonnfiOx—4 8 3
favor of the Orioles, Louis Clancy put Batteries—Taylor and Warner: Mathew- 
the ball ln the net. making the score | son and Bnwerman. Umpire—O Day. At- 
4 to 2: then Dick Carter, .captain of tendanee-^ono.
I he Powers, made the score 4 to 4. . 1
John Finley pitched the ball in the ehtesgo
net, making the score 6 to 4 In favor of Batt»rico—Young and Needham: PMffer 
the Powers. The Powers won the an(j o'Nell Umpires—Biuswlne and Erne- 
championship of St Paul’» Basketball Me, Attendance—2250 
League. Games to-day: St. Lool* at New York,

CREAM]
BLACK%t ». 24 

DOVE 
BUFF]

CHARLES M. HOME

ale*

[Tor skiAt^
bs. r-ortl»^ 
i town»- ",t 

- rrard 4t12

R.H.B.
............21/19020301—8 11 A
............4050900090—7 11 6

and Phelps: 
Ritter. Umplr 14a#••••••• #-• • • • • •

igs; do
7—10 Seagram Stable.
4— 1 Drmcnt Ftahl#»,
5— 1 H/mdrlc Ktnhle. 

19—1 Davies stable.
25—1 Osborne stable.

NOW IN STOCKThe fri'*- 
25*4. .37 3 5,VTO200ss. 211 R.H.B

. .<*>113000*—fi 10 3
orv>vynno—n 10 4

Mu n*^D» "^4 Dyment" s
Trial. Thro Field and onthe Flat. mÇ,n |^k, Hk, Tnfrrn0. Rhino. Will King 

There was quite a festival of lumping and Heather Joek to fnrnlsh the first three 
yesterday afternoon at the Woodbine Thé I In the great race on Saturday of next .whose contract with Billy Dal.v has Just 
•eld was kept clear all morning and as a I wees . | e.-plred. He rode successfully at the Bal-
*J4ÿk tie leppera had splendid going, after

TORONTO
1\>ny Hart, the milkman's candidate, | timoré meeting.
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Walter RWonham & Sons, Montreal Agents, |

SHIRTS 
Re$. $1.50 
for $1.00

stiff bosom and neglige — new 
shades,faat colon,fine fitting shirts.

Crawford Bros., Limited
TAILORS.

Cor. Yonge and Sluter Sts. BLOOD POISON
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FRIDAY MORNING MAY 12 1905THE TORONTO WORLD4
whom w«s unloaded -a second Instal
ment of denunciation of the City of 
Toronto. Mr. Whitney was not as 
cordially receptlva as was expected,and 
the flying column of the York Radial'S 
brigadiers retreated In disorder.

The World admits that some of the 
residents of York County who Identi
fied themselves with the Radial Rail
way Company are- actuated by honest 
motives. It cannot say as much for 
the municipal representatives of the 
cojinty or the township who for the 
most part have been playing the game 
of the company. The whole agitation 
had Its Inception at the corner of King 
and Church-streets, and sought by a 
piece of clever strategy to obtain an 
entrance for the radiais regardless of 
the Interests of the City of Toronto.

Premier Whitney’s firmness in deal
ing with the deputation last Wednes
day must convince the company that 
its strategy has failed. The Ontario 
legislature has no thought of coercing 
Toronto to oblige the street railway 
Interests, and the question once more 
becomes a subject of straight business
like negotiation. Now that the Radial 
Railway Company has found that there 
Is no royal road to the heart of the 
city It will perhaps be amenable to 
reason and dismiss forever Its ambition 
of perpetuating the street railway 
franchise under the terms of radial 
entrance.

The Toronto World -T. EATON C°„™This year it will be 
a frock coat Easter

A Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

connecting allTelephone—private ercha 
departments—Main 2 

-SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included M.oo Sit months ' “ ?•»
Three months 
One month
One yesr, without Snndsy 
Six months “
Four months "
Three months “
One month

These rates Include poetege ell over Can- 
ads. United SUtee or Orest Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town end village of en
title will Include tree delivery at the above) 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, James 
Street North. Telephone No. 866.

STOR£ CLOSES AT 5 °P.M.

IT’S A MATTER OF DOLLARS, TOO»1.28 Hamilton Dealers Have Complaint 
to Be Forwarded to 

Government.

As Easter comes so late this year, we have 
made extra preparations for it. Overcoats will 
probably be discarded by then, and frock suits 
will be more popular than ever.

The frock is the only correct dress for church 
or any daylight function. More people are realiz
ing each year the importance of being correctly 
dressed from both a social and business standpoint.

The Semi-ready frock coat is an extremely ele
gant garment. It is made of Cheviots and 
Worsteds, dressed and undressed. The linings 
throughout are of satin duchesse or silk serge, 
with lapel facings of armure or bird’s-eye weaves.

Prices, $20, $25 and $30.
We would like to show you what a sumptuous 

garment the Semi-ready frock is. Won’t you call 
and try one on?

.4.-,
3.08
1.60
1.00

TS'25 WE KNOW a man’s clothing should be made of good, 
strong, serviceable, attractive materials.

WE KNOW that a man’s suit should possess style, 
should be cut right, have that smart, dressy ap
pearance very desirable, but too seldom obtain-, 
able.

WE KNOW that the suit should be well made, put to
gether to give satisfaction, lined well, sewn 
carefully with good thread.

«May 11.—(Special.)—The 
county council adjourned this evening. 
They have been considering the appli
cation of the Radial Electric Railway 
Company for a right of way to Barton- 
valle, and for branch lines. A deputa
tion made up of Mayor Biggar, Aid. 
Baird, Eastwood and Nicnolson, and tile 

I C|ty soiic.tor, waited upon them and ask- 
: ed them not to grant the company 
rights that would block all other rail
ways from coming into the city from* 
the east. The council promised to see 
mat due provision was made. The coun- 

: ell wanted to charge the company mile
age according to these rates : First 
vear, ISO; next five years, 1100, and 1200 
after that. The -company refused to l 
agree, and the members of the council 
adjourned, leaving several clauses In 
the bylaw unsettled, and they said no
thing about another meeting. The com- , 

i pan y Intimated that It may go ahead 
and build without geiting the consent
of the county. » , _ ___ _

To-night the police arrested Robert 
Peters, 201 North Catharln=-etreet, a 
colored man ,on the charge of attempt
ing to criminally assault Mrs. Schove- 
Un 60 North Hughson-streeL At the 
time of the alleged offence the prisoner 

ed at whitewashing Mrs,

Hamilton,

FOREIGN AGENCIES. 
Advertisements and subscriptions arete-

z';n% w,.a «rss
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can he obtained at the fol
lowing News Stands:

Wlndaor Hall ....
St. Lawrence Hall „ . _
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec.
Peacock A Jones ................ Buffalo.
Elllcott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit. Mich. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
Bt Denis Hotel ..................... New York.
P.6. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.
John McDonald"Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh .........  Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty ... Bt. John, N.B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

WE KNOW, no store knows better.
KNOWING THESE THINGS, operating one of 

the best equipped manufacturing plants on 
earth, and possessing every modern facility for 
doing all these things the best way, is there 
any wondeV that the store satisfies its clothing 
customers?

Montreal.
Montreal.

And there’s money consideration» 
too—We’re simpi> irresistible as 
far as values are concerned—- 
that’s all.
Men’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, made 

from imported fancy colored worsteds, 
In striped or neat email checked dé
signé. browns or greye of various 
shades, cut In the latest style, with 
broad shoulders, sizes 36 to

Semi-ready
Tailoring

t
BPOUND OUT.

Municipal ownership appears to 
have lost a number of valuable friends

r
COMPLAINTS. was engagea at wmiewMiii-B w*.®, 

Schovelln’s house.
No Good Canadian Hlotory.

This evening ithe board of education 
passed a resolution requesting the On
tario government to offer a prize for 
interesting and complete histories of 
Canada, to he used as 
the public and high schools and un*ver- 
sitles. The trustees expressed dlssatis- ; 

1250 per horse-power for twenty-four faction with the way In which Cana- : 
hour service. dlan history is now taught, and they ;

His statement, which he offers to said there was no good Canadian history 
prove by Irrefutable evidence, that the to be had. All the caretakers of the 
Ontario Power Company plant costs public schools, and R. J. Hall and C. 
only $71 per horsé-power Is one of the E. Kelly, principals, asked for increase» 
many Important things submitted by of wages. The application* were ie- 
him for the counctlmen to consider. If ferred to the management committee, 
that Is
should not pay

since the incoming of the Whitney 
government. During the provincial 
campaign The Toronto Globe and The 
Toronto Star became sudden converts 
to the principle of municipal owner-

Readers of The World will confer a favor 
If they will notify the publishers regarding 
any Irregularities or latences in delivery.

If The World 1» not offered for sale on 
any trains or at any news stands where It 
ebeold be, thru Insufficient supply or other 
cause, please notify the publishers. -Phone 
Main 252.

&
22 WEST KING STREET 

MANNING ARCADETORONTO
text books in I 13.50■hip. They talked Ibudest and longest 

on every municipal ownership propo
sition that appeared on the sky line. 
Strangely enough their enthusiasm van-

Thelr

44
Nobby Scotch Tweed Suits, single-breast

ed, new colorings, in the latest fancy 
mixtures, in quiet patterns, or the 
more striking overplaids, also choice 
patterns, In the season’s newest colors 
of English colored worsteds, perfectly 
cut, wild wide concave shoulders, 
close fitting collars, best quality of 
haircloth and French can
vas through fronts ................

SCOTCH TWEEDS AND COLORED 
WORSTED SUITS, genuine Imported 
fabrics, pure all-wool goods, in the 
new shades of greys and browns, 
dark, light and medium colors, tailor
ed, and finishcd-ln A 1, style, 1C Efl 
slngle-brèasted sacque style I U.UU 

Prince Albert Suite, made from Imported 
English Venetian finished worsted, 
fashionable length, full skirt, Italian 
body linings, silk faced la
pels, sizes 34 to 44 .............

Main Floor—Queen Street.

I,
the Intervening period has been. It has 
sufficed to create special Interests,which 
the British government cannot appa
rently afford to ignore, however the 
example It seta may hereafter result.

The next thing we know Montreal 
will insist that Toronto Is Jealous of 
their baseball club.

AN OUTRAGE.
Ottawa has the misfortune to rank 

as the first victim of corporation infl i- 
ence exerted under the auspices of the 
Whitney government The defeat of 
the city’s application for power to fa
cilitate the municipalization of the 
Consumers’ Electric Co. rwas an out
rage, Ottawa asked for nothing more 
than legislative authority to defend 
herself against the attack of the Ot
tawa Electric Co., a concern which 
Invoked the aid of the Dominion par
liament^ to violate the city’s contract 
rights In the mâtter of electric light
ing. The legislature was confronted 
with the duty of righting the Injustice 
that had been done to the City of Otta
wa by the Dominion house, and It Is 
surprising that there should have been 
such a general evasion of this duty.

The man primarily responsible for 
the defeat of the bill is Henry Cars- 
callen, chairman of the private bills 
committee. He made himself the cus
todian of the interests of the Ottawa 
Electric Co. and outraged all the forms 
Incident to the Impartiality! of the 
chair. Mr. Carscallen has proved hie 
unfitness for the position of chairman 
of an important legislative committ ;e, 
and The Wgrld hopes that Premier 
Whitney will take due note of his In
competence. The government is re
sponsible for the actions of the com
mittees of the house. This is a well- 
known principle. It has been repeat
edly! violated by the government at 
Ottawa, but the people of Ontario ex
pect something better from Mr, Whit
ney.

Some of the most Important legisla
tion that the legislature has to deal 
with passes thru the standing com
mittees- It Is Important, therefore, 
that every chairman of a committee 
should be a responsible minister. There 
should be a responsible minister at the 
head of the private bills committee. 
Assuredly this position is unsulted to 
a man who has as many corporate 
connections as Henry Carscallen.

The World, regrets the defeat of the 
Ottawa bill, not only for the injury 
done to the City of Ottawa, but for 
Its revelation. In a party fresh from 
the people, of the evil influences which 
made publia rights the prey of cor
porations under the old regime. Pre
mier Whitney In many ways has shown 
himself a strong, capable administra
tor of public affairs. While his re
sponsibility for the defeat of the Otta
wa bill is Indirect It is nevertheless a 
blemish on the brilliant record which 
be has already made for himself In 
the conduct of the affairs of the pro
vince.

lshed as suddenly as it came, 
eagle eyes now search the field of cor
porate activity only to find that mon
opoly is on Its good behavior and that 
every complaint is Inspired by dema
gogues and socialists.

Lie UUU1IU11IICII IV LUIIOIUCI, ** it I 1 eu LV lain; -------------------
approximately true, /Buffalo The Macnab-street Presbyterians ten- ;

______ _it pay a cent more than $16 dtred a reception to their new pastor, ;
per horse-power delivered In the city Rev. H ■ B. Ketchen, this evening. Don-

The Toronto Baseball Club 1. a hot £ Kc^neTi, whaf^r c^ti j Mnî^aïd^e^v;”^

liner that nothing in the Eastern at the Falls. When that is known the Henry, D. R. Drummond, J. A. wii-at mwMmmm
intends to use Ottawa merely as a from belng ci0se to the greatest ctwn.

electrical generating power In the 
world.

15.00;
Sudden conversions are notoriously

risky, but there Is good reason for be
lieving that In the case of The Globe 
and Its evening ally there was no con
version at all. It Is significant that 
The Globe and The Star exhausted all 
their threats against offending cor
porations during the period that the 
campaign bosses of the late Ontario 
government were reaching out for 

When the squeezing

League can atop.

I *Clear Makers Complain.
The cigarmakers of the city complain 

that since the new government began to 
cut off licenses and talk of cutting more 
off that trade In the cigar line has 

At many of the fac-

country home.

18.00Yes, the revision of the Journals of 
the house Is hard on* the judges, but 
the report of the Judges was hard' on 
R. R. Qamey.

Perhaps Mayor Urquhart Is holding 
back In order to celebrate simultaneous
ly the municipalization of the street 
railway and the opening of the Yonge- 
street bridge.

The artists who designed the elec
toral divisions of the new provinces 
seem to have labored under the Idea 
that they were laying out a Chinese 
town site.

The only war news to-day Is that the 
flying column of General Moore’s York 
County brigadiers suffered a serious 
reverse In an assault on CoL J. P. 
Whitney, Wednesday, May 9.

Naval hostilities are getting excit
ing in the far east and any hour may 
bring an announcement to the effect 
that Rojestvensky has slapped Togo 
on the wrist.

:BANQUETED U.S CONSUL.election funds.
had been completed the twin been very dull.

tories the men are working only about 
half-time, and the local dealers say that 
their sales have decreased by

retiring United States Consul, E. N. ,n presenting their case to the govern- 
Gunsaulus, who has been transferred ment
from Toronto to Queenstown, Ireland. Brevttle».
Noel Marshall presided, and with I n
at the tables were: Samuel Nordhetm- f ‘h*J****** ,ah"d aI?noyance o“ the
£’ A'b/riLvNOSmahmr’ ER fh^r°d ' & fravèlJTVhe HamiHon^^tiamhoa!
J Ê EfitoM FC jk^l»B WJ^EUlott E Company claim* that'll was the Turt 
h rÏTV w Laneiev W A She? bine Company that started it

R ftlra. a N Mth J J The Monday shows that were here
GlbboneT B^s" GeoVgcE^rog- SEP
ileH»e H VandêrilnAaeMa8CfpdIlnAr ^™“e ^t^Sritt'"/^

RArill.JKM™rinBDDAM2^0n:

1 Spend Night ,t Home.

eul to the city. The guest of the even- .«nntnted marked the nasty bruise on his cheekmg was proposed by W. J. BMiott, and ! These rf^sJbavB been Hamilton ------------ bone. ‘I’ve worse than that," said Wll-,
.... u F, 1, --------- —----------------- In reply Mr. Gunsaulus spoke of the .? -, Pogt . g Post. „ Mav n —tsnecial )—Rigorous lla. showing another wound in the hairthe word risk, which, in t._.T r0WBR AT THE FALLS. deep regret he felt at leaving the ij**®? assistant 'judge; H. iRod y' My U' <S|^ at the Fide of his head. He said he had

the vague sense and manner of his ______ friends he hadi formed In Toronto. I Tallmadre steward- W M Murray, examination and oroes-examl a received both bruises and a slight dis
using it. might easily be made to jp.tl- Buffalo Courier: The public hear- ff)j“ ..£°“conbehaTf parier; R. W. Davie* and Fred Doane. WMhHS^doS? mVc^ 
fy restrictions of ail kinds and of any mgs before the councllmen, as had of Germany, Alfred Nordhelmer for the tl'£er^ Lowpey pnuburg a member A ” ^ .i," of will,am'Cole had told him three times the story cf
degree of stringency- been expected, are bringing out much Netherlands, and Dr. Harley Smith for the Dominion Gas Company, that to 8hake the *' de c , i the murder, but any variations In the

Looking merely to that aspect of the vaiUable information concerning the Italy. ________________ controls the' trunk line and the Dunn- and little Bella Cole. Their s or es o stories were additions In the j^ond and
embargo which compels the Canadian cogt o{ electricity at Niagara Falls, as hoc 111!) Tfl OCTlDC ville wells, says Hamiltonians will be the effect that they saw Willi* Posing third felling*. m®b«er^ra,hnat“1"*d’e ^
elockralser to prepare his own cattle welI ag of lts transmission to this city JAPS HAD TO RETIRE, w®?! Tikelv beformed thelr houae between 6 an hand and thus caused the wound on it.

for the British market, the effect of It an(j distribution to consumers here. . Artl„ery Forced The»» by one faction- of the Ontario Pipe Line on the morning after the mur r Hint, at Sensation,
is not wholly disadvantageous. But The aldermnnto committee on streets Back and Back Again. Company to distribute the gas in the attacked at every point, t ‘

..........»..... ....... ...... »-... ». " V '-sH „ L,„ L,„, V.-.AS^the Atlantic voyage, and their condition months but were either incapable of St. Petersburg, May U.—Gen. Line veterans’ Cigars 5 cents each, at ■ denoe a£a*nait Alex * but it is understood that new testimony
rapidly deteriorates, an Interval for understanding it or did not care to vltch, In a despatch to the emperor, BiJ1 Carroll’s Opera House Cigar is an old man,, and, aitho consldentp y, wl!l t*. given. This may or may nod
recuperation is absolutely necessary in safeguard the interests of the city, dated May 9, says : Hne SThe Toronto Dally and E-un-Liv World dîtis"nd the propelsequence of events, m£‘£f ?he‘crown^thXy.110"^^»*^
the interest of the shipper- Notwlth- Frank C- Perkins, the electrical expert Our advance posts along the une dgHvered tQ any address ri Hom'lton told hie story in a way that satisfied what the witnesses are has not yet been 
standing the disclaimer of the preai- (ngaged by the municipal league, ap- from Podysouzsche to Shihouza were at-1 bc(ore 7 a.m.; dally, 26 vents a month, the majority of his hearers that he wa* given out.
dent of the board of agriculture, It Is peered before the aldermen at several tacked by the enemy s cavaln1’on May Sunday 5 cents per ropy. Hamilton telling the truth In every detall He Willis is spending the night with hi*
dent of the board or agneunur , »» , p " . h ev|dently talked to 7. The Japanese were repulsed. They | ojrce- Royal Hotel BulMHig. Phone 9(5. showed some htsitandy In identifying famUy. out of sympathy for hie wife
quite certain that the retention of the g ' as thp „rant wag put (hru renewed the attack May 8, but were, Degk Room to Let—Finest locali-m the coat that Willis wore that morn- and Bix pttle ones at home, the neigh-
embargo Is prompted by consideration ! b that body wlth but (ew changes. again unsuccessful. in Hamilton. Apply to E. V. Lock- ing, but insisted that he would know hors |n the lost few days organized a
, ■ nf ,h« Midlands ani Mr Perkins’ flgures-and they are “On May 9 our cavalry advanced to d Wbrld Office, Hamilton. Willis by his walk, his build his ac- bee and finished Willi»’ planting for
for the farmers of the Midlands^ and Perkins ^ flgures^and^ theyjro I th$ dlrectlon of the shahetzy mines, coming Again to Hamilton. lions and his face Bella Cole his him, and, it is probable that their kind-

England and Ireland, and Is lndlcate - conditioner affairs Pwhlch whlch were occupied by Japanese, who, you arg ruptUred, att.Nul to your- foster daughter, a child of 11, offered jy offices In behalf of the unfortunate
opposed to the demand of the farmers should starrie Buffalo people. Hé af- ln the faee of our anttirety fire and a gglf Qt once If your child is ruptured, ample corroboration She was visibly family will be kept up all summer,
of the East and North of England and firms that the Ontario power Company, turning movement westward ot the dr< not allow him to grow up 1n fife distressed by ker Position and broke something of the sort will be necessary-
01 the üj st whirh iq tn Kiinnlv electricity for the mine8* were obliged to retire towards handicapped by a rupture; have your- down and cried in sheer tri&t when jor commitment for trial at the assizesScotland, who found it profitable to 1» supply electricity £r <he (he vlUage o( gmianzou from which. g( lf or child cured. No mutter how the nature of an oath was told her She mean„ that Wlllig will be kept in St.
purchase Canadian cattle and prepare 'roquois compa y p * they subsequently were dislodged, retlr- failures you have Ha l from other shawled rare Intelligence and pluck, Thomas Jail all summer. Mrs- Coveil.

mar**t. Tn fact there is ’ ,n.» nf m,Tn,"nanea I ing to the Village of Madiopa. sources, It Is a duty you owe yourself however, as the examination progrès--. nnd Mrs. Titley, her sister, went to the
them for the ma.* in i»c, e j added oniF the cost or maintenance ■ — -------- —— when the opportunity presents itself She maintained that she knew w‘‘u*-Co veil home to-night under the care of
no common or general interest ln_Bn depreciation and taxes to get the tota^, Deln.lo.1 Women Snldde. to consult, FREE. J. Y. Egan, rupture well by sight, that she had seen hlmi, two constables.

»r,rr, srÆKÆKÆss

f . h Sir Hpnry ceed $16 per horse-pox» er, and $24 per MarUms and HoRenberg, who was of | has been established -19 years, and has positively Identified the strap aero»* ®"d whichwould dOj
opinion, and is favored by fair Hen y arc light. handsome appearance, and wore the visited Hamilton periodically for the the back. . 1 ”edLl t0 a W!u*a, f*Ceof>C^.de«a 'r,fl.Ui?7
Campbell-Bannerman, the leader of When It is remembered that we are uniform of a volunteer officer. He told last quarter of a century. Is this not In his evidence Cole became at first a man was the late Sir D. M. Petitl,
tho Liberal narty, who, however, was now paying $76 per arc light for strert hlg partner that his parents were a record? Remember he visits I,am'l- rather confused as to the, morning he a Parsee of Bombay, who founded num-

e . . In hi mdi- "ghting. each light requiring about wea)tby an<j nf good position, and that ton the second Saturday In each month had seen Willis, and contradicted him-, erous cotton ml Ils, became a million-
careful to explain, he spoke m nisj^m two.tblrds horse-power, the average h, ' profession wag that of an engl- -see your local papers. self somewhat, but firmly declared that , alre, gave $2,600,000 to benevolent pro-

___I his official capacity. Tills ! citizen need not be an expert to un’ ! neer ----------------------------- (t was early in the same hiornlng on ' Jects and was created a baronet, -an
wae „ noli tic couFtse since fierce oppo- derstand that we are paying enormous- , After weekg of wooing, HoRenberg Rescne In Mld-Oeenn. xvhlch William Rippon, a neighbor, had ! honor conferred on only one other ns*

I,, ,h. Irish Nationalists must ly for lighting and power As Mr Per-| ged marriage, and was accepted. The R.M S. Rlmutaka, which reached told tilm of the murder. He denied that live. The wealth and virtues of this
sitlon from the Irish ixauvu 1 is | klng ha# shown, the rate of $75 per flhort!y afterwards he told his fiancee Plymouth from New Zealand recently, anyone had discussed the coats with great captain of industry and phllan-
be reckoned with should the removal . arc llght----for ten hours’ service, means that hlg parentg disapproved of the brought a story of a remarkable piece him with a view to helping him to throplst were Inherited by his grand
er the embargo be seriously proposed- -------------------------- ----------- match and had cut off his monthly al- of heroism. Identify Willis’ great coat In court. He son, Sir Dfnshaw Manocpjee Petit!.

, another and very instructive ------------- lewance. A saloon passenger, an Invalid lady also denied that he had ever suffered who Is to-day one of the most lnfluen*
mere is a n.L,, Cnuomo onil Frauleln Mertens at once offered h«r named Weekes, jumped overboard, in a from mental derangement-or-had threat- tlal men ln his thriving city,

side to this controversy. The present tCZcIllcl 31111 ]0ver her savings, which were accept- shark-infested sea. ened to do himself bodily harm.
British government has persistently * _ cd. Later on her mother also advanced Service was going on at the time, and New witnesses.
nneed as desirous of drawing the bonds Quifl iJIQAaSRS money to HoRenberg. Then the delud- scarcely anyone .was On deck, but a Ferquhart A- McCallum, editor ot The Henry Essler, for a number of yeirt
p , . _ ,h,„ thp ul*'n ed women discovered that his name was lady passenger saw the Incident and Rodney Mercury, told of the finding of a farmer near Retreat, Wis., Is .lead,
of the empire closer togetner tnru ui an assumed one, that he was not an raised the alarm. A lifebuoy waa tbe body. He had seen no marks on ! He was 107 years old and was rut-»
influence of Increased trade relations- engineer or a volunteer, but a clever thrown, and a young Irish steward nam- the cherry stick found in the yard, j ting his third set of teeth. He was
Yet when a favorable opportunity pre- which Torture Children Are Soon swindler, well known to the police au- ed Pearce, without a moment’s hésita- The ' footprint ln the lot beside tihe perhaps the oddest as well as the old-
„ \ pl, tak, a nractical Steo -m <7 hw thn U*e of thortties. tlon—aitho the vessel was stCFaming at cherry tree was not the mark of the eat man ln the state, his ways being
(Stilts itself, to take a practical step Entirely Cured By tne use oi On learning this Frauleln Merten» full speed—lumped overboard. rubber produced in court as belonging decidedly primitive. He usually slept
towards the desired consummation. It —. . - went to the Thlergarten and drowned He first seized the lifebuoy, and th=n to Willis. He had known John Head in the barn rolled up In a blanket,
is at once declined, either, as the presi- fir (,0886 8 1111111116111 herself in the River Spree. Two days swam to the lady, whom he kept afloat ten or fifteen years before. He had His menu consisted of bread and po-

-,vrinilturo nuts it ago her mother cut her throat with a for half an hour'. known Robert Coveil of West Lome, tatoes with seperal cups of tea, and he
dent of the b is P _________ sharp pair of scissors and died before By the time the steamer was turned and also a man named Barlow, a ne- had no use for a knife or fork. Esslsr
ln the general Interest, so, as it is ln help could reach her. In her course Pearce was a couple of i phew of HF-ad. These were the men was born In Herkimer country, Nmv
reality ln the interest of a special Especially during the teething period, ---------------------- -------_ Ailes distant, but two lifeboats were1 the murderer. It is alleged, claimed in York, In 1797- In 1849 he was One of

t Fngland and Ireland. Whc-.i children are subject to f z«I?a'. *ca'a j mi« Jack Sheppard. ’ lowered and pulled towards him. He ruccession to be as he stood at the the famous Fremont expedition which
class in England and treiana. »».. head and various forms of skin disease, .J . xvas seen to grasp the lady, and with, door. made the first overland trip to Call-
thc British government Itself .acts in whlch cause the keenest suffering to A. hlghwaynuin _and nurgiar, known great difficulty place her on the life- ! F. B. Hurseley, a druggist ln Rodney, fornle. A party of 200 that had pre-
thlg way, how can it reasonably be themselves, as well as anxiety to their to the ponce a B g nasjuat escap buoy where he k-pt her afloat for was another new witness. He had been ceded them had been killed by the

, . .. , .. „th.r parents. ;!?!?.nd P ’ ° ’ half an hour until the boats arrived. at the house shortly after the murder, lndians.
expected that the other self gov ml g There is no treatment so successful fewltzerland. - The passengers subscribed £57 for the and, with others, had examined the 1
states of the empire will sacrifice either as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and as ec- He lsthe Jack . neppard or fawltxer gla|,ant young steward. cherry stick. On It he declared he had a «omptnary Test,
their general interests, or any of tlieir zema always tends _ceh™n'S escaped from neariy evmr prlJm h----------------------------- «een a small particle of skin adhering A well-known Episcopal Bishop of
special interests, for the encourage- fhnd 'Z0st Important * i the twenty two cantons. as^elC from Hnt'' ^mforta on 8,earner». to a rough «PO» «, the bark He had Hlgh church tendencies was giving A

“.rÿ »;.. •sxrj'iïxzLS .ï»”“::nïs «his'ïs,"Aïs ■ Kn»".'s«s;sr.-"L.
the British government dectlnes. aa Ft .oa|..r Oy tha Kennedy & Datte M» have Ln peeled umln fZ?^7 , "nd St. Reglaea afloat. On the new ot Boeing the ektn a. he wee. He had arr*„*;;lg (or tt with hla Engll.h bul-
dtea, to recognize Imperial considéra- !!fB,chwe a Ototment for ec- go, will have to live to thTrlpe age ot hotel ateemehlp the grill room haa o?o^ergmloed the .footmark, leading .... „Urpr|sed *o have the man

~ sttSwSÏ *“‘p- EE «wiïï
dbration to prove effective I cannot _ reipilar dining-room. The much—decr**t *kin on it. His chief eats the mont, and the ’Igh they drlntts

tion of Canadian cattle, the concession P^£l0tn ^ Expanding Japanese Influence. b=rth finde. no place in tihe first- eter, wM of a conversation he had had t ,lr!»
cannot be acknowledged as Involvmg a^it clrtaltoy effects a prompt The Japanese Influence Is being felt oaton stateroofns. The comfort of a with Willis In the afternoon. A. Willi, the most, sir.
anv obligations on Canada to open h»r and permanent cure ln this case,” °ver the far east. Recently they estab- lower berth Is thus Insured to every
any Obligations on canada to open n_r Any mother who once becomes ac- llehefl a Japanese museum at Bank- passenger. Snaclousness Is an Import-

qualnted with the merits of Dr. Chase’s kok- the capital of Siam. It occupies ant feature of thei staterooms. Some of 
Ointment would not think of being large rooms in one of the busiest por- them hax-e the unusual dimensions of 10 
without it in the house. Where there tlons of the commercial city, where f»et by 17 feet. Suites of large con- 
is a baby or small children it is of samples are displayed of almost every nectlng rooms, with private bath and
dally value as a means of curing skin product of Japan. A corps of clerks toilet, and combinations of one room
irritations and eruptions, chafing and are in attendance to assist any who with bath and toilet, are numerous. The 
all sorts of burns and sores. may wish to look over the exhibits, and ladies’ saloons, smoking-room and other

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a purchasers can order goods from the customary features found on all liners 
box, at all dealers’, or Edmanson,Bates samples. The museum Is proving an are larger and more splendidly furnish- 
& Co., Toronto. increasing success. ed on the 700-foot ship of to-day.

process
municipal ownership zealots found 
other channels for their pent up public

E. N. Gnnisnloi Expresses Hla Re
gret nt Leaving Toronto. <nr. EATON C<3w„.

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

some
sympathies.

CATTLE EMBARGO TO REMAIN.

Nothing can he expected from the 
prêtent British government ln the way 
of either removal or modification of the 
existing embargo on the importation 
into the United Kingdom of Canadlm 
live cattle- The Hon. Allwyri Fellowes, 
the new president of the board of agri
culture, is Just as determined as his 
predecessor, the Earl of Onslow, in de
claring the door to be absolutely closed, 
and that he could hold out no hopes 
of passing such a measure a* was 
wanted. He did, however, make some 
concession to Canadian feeling by ad
mitting that there was no disease In 
Crr.ada. In doing this he followed ki 
the footsteps of Mr. Hanbury and Lord 
Or.slaw, and, like them, he took his 
stand on

IÎ We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels
MICHIE & COL,

K? King West

).

The hearing was then adjourned till

South of

TIME FOR HIS WORSHIP TO RE
PORT PROGRESS.

The citizens of Toronto would like 
to know from Mayor Urquhart what 
progress he has made in the work of 
municipalizing the street railway. His 
worship took strong grounds on this 
question in the last mayoralty cam
paign. Municipalization of the street 
railway was one of the strongest, as 
well as one of the most attractive 
planks ln his platform, and It Is diffi
cult to understand bis apparent re
jection of It.

There has been no improvement ln 
the street railway service that would 
suggest a milder remedy than that 
which Mayor Urquhart prescribed «lx 
months ago. No effort Is being made 
on the part of the company to comply 
with the city engineer’s timetable. The 
overcrowding continues. Improvements 
In brakes and fenders are so far con
fined to the gentle promises of General 
Manager Fleming- Mayor Urquhart 
owes It to the public to explain what 
steps he has taken to make good his 
pre-election pledges to the people.

One-third of the year has passed 
away and the public sees no indica
tion of action along these lines. We 
have no doubt that his worship has 
quietly completed the preliminary ne
gotiations xvith the company, but be
fore he goes any further he will per
haps see the desirability of reporting 

, progress to the public.

An Indnalrlone Hindoo.

vidual, not

>v An Odd Centenarian.

TIME TO TALK BUSINESS.
The Radial Railxvay Company having 

failed to enlist the sympathy of the 
Ontario government for its scheme of 
forcing an entrance into Toronto 
now settle down to business and dis
cuss the question of radial entrance 
on its merits.

interests, who favor the free lmporta-may

There has been, too 
much trickery and too little business 
ln the company’s recent effort to force 
the city's hand.r Æ |HCïïëîrr^Kcïo7âr

/I _ , Coughint, coughing, day «her
1 m MW f* day, tears the throat and lungs.

Æ 1 f| m d m Healthy tissues give way. You arc
HI. Ask your doctor why Cherry 

r Æ Pectoral cures coughs.

markets to the detriment of her oxvn 
industries. What makes the attitude of 
the British government all the more 
striking is the fact that the removal 
of the embargo would simply restore 
the position to that which existed prior 
to Its imposition, ostensibly for a spe
cial and temporary purpose. Short a*

It first worked up 
sn agitation In neighboring municipali
ties. and engineered a fake outburst f
>f opinion at a meeting held in the 
city- This meeting was followed up
6y a descent on Premier Whitney, upon i
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IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME 
SUNDAY, MAY 14th

7.35 a.m., train for Stratford and London, 
will leave at 7.20 a.m., dally, except Sun
day.

7.45 a.m., Express for west will leave at 
7.35 a.m., with through coach, to Buffalo, 
connecting with Black Diamond Espies* 
for New York.

11.00 a.m. train for Hamilton and Buffalo 
will leave at 12.01 p.m.

2.10 p.m., train for west will leave at 
2.00 n.m.

4.10 p.m. Buffalo Express, will have con
nection for New York, arriving 8.IK a.hi.

7.00 p.m. Express for Brantford and » 
Woodstock, will leave at 0.10 p.m.

0.00 p.m. Express for New York will 
leave at 7.45 p.m.. with through sleeper 
to New York, and dining car for breakfast.

SINGLE FARE
Account Victoria Day 

Good going May 23 and 24 
RETURNING UNTIL MAY 2£>

between all stations in Cnidi, also to Port Huron 
and Detroit, Mich., Siup-miton Bridge and Buffalo,

For tickets and full information call at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yoige-strcets-
N. Y.

THE WABASH SYSTEM
OH Dig Conventions to be Hold In Col- Oil 

orade and California During This 
Summer.

Round trip tickets will be sold from Mny 
1st to September 28th, good to return ninety 
dn.rs from date of sale; rates will be about 
single firstclass fare for the round trip. 
Good going and returning via all direct 
routes, with stop-over privileges. This will 
be a grand opportunity to visit the Pacific 
Coast, at a very low rate, and take in tho 
Great (Lewis and Clark) Exposition, to be 
held at Portland. Oregon, June 1st to 

The Great Wabash le the

*
0

October 15th. 
short and true route to Pacific Coast points. 
For full particulars, address J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

CALIFORNIA
$75.15 {

$77.75

Going and returning 
direct routes via 
Detroit.

'Going vik Winni
peg, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Port
land ; returning di
rect routes via Chi
cago and De
troit,or vice versa. ‘

TORONTO to SAN FRANCISCO. On sale 
May 38th to June 1st. Tims L mit Ninety Days. é

VICTORIA DAY !
SINGLE FARE

Going May 23rd and 24th. Returning 
until May 25th, 1906.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Office, 1 King Et. E., Phone M. 149, 
or write to C. B. Foster. D.P-Agt., Toronto.

1

MONTREAL and Return - $11.00
6.50

Including Meals and Berth, by

MERCHANTS' LINE
STEAMERS

“PERSIA,” every Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
“CUBA,” every alternate Saturday at 

2.30 p.m., commencing May 20th.
APPLY TO

A. F. WEBSTER. Cor. King and Yonge-ats. 
ROBINSON fc HEATH. 14 Mellndn at.
N. WEATHERST0N, 61 King East.
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
S. BRENT, 8 King East.
GEO. SOMMER VILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-Bt.

W» alwaya lead, giving eur customers beat medicines at lowest 
Price» Ne one, not even the “jeb lot" dealer, will be allowed to un
dersell us.

And while we make the lowest prices in Toronto, our customers 
get medieinee that come straight and fresh from the manufacturers.

For big money-saving our bargain list Friday and Saturday this 
wsek is the best we have made in years. It includes the big toilers, 
the most popular remediss, articles needed in every home at this

Low Prices on Fresh Drugs and Medicines
Hood’» Sarsaparilla .68 
Warner’s Safe Cure .70 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters .. .
Ozone ..
Chase’s
and Turpentine.........18
Chase’s Nerve Food .35 
Chase’s Kidney and
Liver Pills  .............18
WhrtieT’fl Dyspep
sia Tablets..............

Epsom Salts .... .05
Cream of Tartar, 

lb ...... ,#.... .30
Bicarbonate at

Soda ...........
Moth Balls ........... 05
Boracle Acid, 3 oz .05 
Rochelle Salts.!! oz. .05 
tieidlltz Powders,2 

boxes ..
Coeoanut Oil, 8 oa. .15 
Olive OH, 4 oz .. .15 
Witch Hazel, l pt. .25 

100 Improved Blaud
Pills....................... 10

Spring Herb Mix
ture. per pkg.. .15 

A m- 
........... in

Pinaud 
Hair Tonic 

Pinaud’s Toilet Soap .23 
Packard’s Tar Soap .22 
Mechanic Tar Soap .05 
Carbolic Disinfec

tant Soap 
Palm Olive Soap. .20 
Green Castile Soap .08
Pears' Soap ........
Williams' Shaving

Soap.................   .07
Colgate's Shaving

Soap ......................07
Safety Razors ...1.25 
8 only Sample Raz

ors .............. ....1.00
Razor Strops ....
Nall Brunhes, 2

Quinine
.40

65
... .05.65

Linseed
05

-

.10
.28

Ferrozone................
Waimpole’s Cod Liv
er Oil .......................85
Syrup of Hypo- 
phnsphltes .. . .
Dr.Dubois’ Female

Pills .....................60
Wonder Herbs .. .65 
Shamrock Oil ... .15 
Celery Compound. .50 
Périma
Lydia Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound ................

Wine cf Cocoa.. .50 
Dr.Wood’s Kidney 

Cure .... 
Catarrhozone

.35

Household 
monta ..

Furniture Polish . .15 
Bed Bug Poison. .20 
Pennyroyal Herbs,

3 065 ...................
Household Disin

fectant »... 
Powdered Alum,

per lb ..............
Powdered Borax,

per lb ................
Sulphur....................U5
Toilet Paper, roll-

.. .50

.20.05
for .05...........6U .25

Whisk Brooms .. .10
.05 Cold Cream .... 

Cucumber and Al
mond Cream ..

Mde. Lobel’s Hair
Restorer............

Lambert's
Powder................. 18

Chamois Skins,
from 5c to ..........75

Powder PuTs
Rath Gloves............15
Flesh Food 
Complexion Bulbs. .35 
Gold Enamel

1075
.07 .18

......... 51;

Nenillne . . . *..7. j*s 
Celery Headache

Powders............
Rexall Dyes 
Robert'& Complex

ion Wafers ... .28 
Cod Liver Oil 

Pints .....................40

35
ed .to Face

Grandmother's 
Spring Medicine, 
Sulphur. Molas
ses and Cream 
Tartar, 12 
bottle .... ..., 

Emulsion Cod Liv
er Oil ..............

15
.08 10

35

15

Genuine Castile Soap, 2yi lb bar only 18c.

ly^OBTOAOB SALE.

Under and by virtue of power contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
snle rooms of Chas. .T. Townsend A- Com
pany. H8 East King-street, In the City of 
Toronto, on datundny, the 13th day of May, 
A D. 1305. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
the following property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being In 
the Town of Toronto Junction, In the 
Comity of York, and being composed of the 
southerly twenty and one-half feet (2014) 
of Lot Number Twenty-three (23), ou the 
west side of McMurray-nvenue. In the said 
town, according to Plan 593. registered in 
the Registry Office for the County of 
York.

On the property Is said to be erected 
a two-storey brick, dwelling.

The property will lie offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of Sale—30 per cent, rash at the 
time of sale and the balance within «0 days, 
or arrangements «tan be made with the Ven
dor's solicitors at the time of the sale to 
allow a portion of the purchase money to 
remain on mortgage upon the property.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Auctioneers or to the under
signed.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of April, 
A.D. 1903

SCOTT A SCOTT.
34 Yonge-street Toronto. 

Solicitors for Mortgagees.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, for 
the half-year ending 31st May, on the Capi
tal Stock of the Bank, has been declared, 
payable at the bank and It» branche* on 
let June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
17th to 31st May. both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL. General Manager.

Hamilton. April 25. 1005.

To Contractors
RAILS, DUMP CABS, 
LOCOMOTIVES, Etc.

New and second-hand. Ready for shipment.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 Front Street West. Toronto, 

long Diet mce Telephone Main 3312.

Hi’s $60 Dog.
W. K. Vanderbilt was “autoing” up 

a Long Island road recently. Ahead 
of him walked a man and a dog. The 
dog was nosing around the bushes and 
fence posts. Suddenly, as Mr. Vander
bilt's auto passed the man, the dog 
started across the road. The auto kit 
him "kerplunk" amidships. A few spas
modic kicks and he gave up the ghost. 
Mr. Vanderbilt immediately stopped 
his machine and getting out approached 
the man with his wallet In his hand, 
saying: "I’m awfully sorry, my man. 
Will $50 fix it right?" "Oh. yes, $50 
will do." Then as Mr. Vanderbilt was 
disappearing in a cloud of duet up the 
road, the man turned, and looking at 
the dog, said: 
it was?"

“I wonder whose beast

■

WE STAND BETWEEN TOO AND HIGH PRICES,

The People’s Cut-Rate Drug Store

! KARN SŒThe
F.E

BARGAINS
ARE GREAT MONEY SAVERS

Dominion Steamship Line
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Sailing erery Saturday at daylight. 
fl.S. "CANADA" holds the record of hav- 

Ing made the fastest passage between Great- 
Britain and Canada: 5 days. 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The S.S. “CANADA" and 8,8. “DOMIN
ION" have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

To Europe In Comfort at Moderate Rates
6,8 "OTTAWA" (formerly White Star 

Line), S.S "GERMANIC." 8 8. “KENS
INGTON,’' S.S. "SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool. $42.50 and $45.00; to London, 
$45.00 and $47250 and upward», 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, viz: Second <*abln, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

Fbr all Information, apply to local agent.
or
C. A. PI PON, 41 King St. East, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodations, Excellent Service
Cabin, $50. Second Cabin, $85, Third class. 
$27.60. And upwards according to accommo
dation and steamship. For general informa
tion apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New 
Yoriv. or A. F. Webster, Yonge and King 8ta, 
S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge St.. R M. Melville. 40 
Toronto Bt.. or Geo. MoMurrich, 4 Leader 
Lane, Toronto. «a

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YUNGE STHEBT

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Champlain...........
Lake Brie.........................
Lake Manitoba..............

First Cabin $55 and Up- 
Second Csbin $40.03. Steerage $26.50.

LONDONMONTREAL TO DIRECT.
May ISMontrose

Second Cabin only, $4&oa
Mny 20 

June 10
Lake Michigan
Mount Temple .,_______

Third Claw only at fJ6.se 
r summer sailing Hat and further particu-For ou 

Ian apply
S. J. SHARP, Western Paiienger Agent,

80 Tonga St . Toronto. Phone Main 2SS0

Ocean Passage Tick
ets leaned toTRAVEL

England, Ireland. Scotland, the Oontln- 
ent-Fl r.da. Cuba, Mexico, Wear Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports.
Ram. .nd..,^=n,.5 MeLviLLi

General Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Ste.

ddAMjui euaAai^aa crio

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship v«* 

and Toyo Klesti Kainha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 

Islande, «traits Settlements. Imita 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SIBERIA.......................................& MeV 87
MONGOLIA 
CHINA. . .

..July 1
For rates of passage and full particu

lars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

DORIC

R. M. MELVILLE,

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Niagara River Line
On and after May 15th

STEAMER
a 111 leave Ycm®e-»treet Dock (east side), 
at 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. dally (except Sun
day), for Niagara, Queenaton and Lewiston, 
connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson River R.R., International Ry (Can. 
Dlv.). Niagara Gorge Railway and Michi
gan Central R.R. Arrive In oronto 1.15 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.

Family book tickets now on sale at Gen
eral office, 14 Front-street E., only.

Steamer Lakeside
Leave» Geddc»’ Wharf daily (except Sunday! at 
3.45 p.m., making connection at Port Dal housle 
with the Niagara, St. Catharinea and Toronto 
Electric Railway for

SI. Catherine». Niagara Fall» ant) Buflals.
For eacuraion rates apply at office, Geddea’ Wharf. 

Ticketa on tale at $0 range Street and at Geddea" 
Wharf.
S.J. Sharp Agent, to Yooge-at., Phone Main J93°- 
H- J- Luke Agent, Geddes Wharf,-Phone Mam 3553-

MAY EXCURSION

HHamilton and Montreal
Lina

Steamers lsaveToron-
to 7. .'10 p.m., Tues
days, Thursdays and 

Saturdays, for Bey of Quints, Montreal and
'“S'!TiK $7.00. Return, $12*).

Meals and berth Included. Low rates to 
Intermediate ports.

For further Information and tickets apply 
to Ticket Office, 2 King-street Bust, or 
write— H FOSTER CHAFFEE.

Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Rubber Goods and Sick Supplies
$1.25 Hot Wafer

Bottle .................SO
$1.50 Rubber 

Gloves . ...
$1.25 Fountain 

Syringe ....
$2.00 Fountain

Syringe............
50e TY>ilot Brush. .30 
75c Rubber Diap

ers...........................50
$2.00 Ladles* Safe

ty Whirling 
Spray Syringe.1.50

Bnlnnre of Sample 
Razors, to Hose 

at ....
$6^ Voltamp Bat-

$5 Abdominal 
Belt ....

Dr. Deimel 
dominai Bolt . .2.00 

$5 Electi*1 r Belts..2.5f>
St Atomizers ...... 75
75c Atomizers ... .50 

tcrles ................ 3.50

50c J. P. style Sus
pensory .................19

50c Suspensory . .25 
75c Suspensory .. .49 
$1 Suspensory ... .69 
$1 Bunker

Suspensory ...........75
$2 Rheumatic

Rings ..............   .1.00
$5 Anti-Doc Bat- 
$1.50 riinle Xher-

. .. .75

..........1.00
. .75

4.25. .87
3.00 HI11-1.25

Ab-

inomcteTB

OUR FAMOUS SILK 
UNDERSKIRTS, AT $5.50
The workrooms have been so crowded 

with other work that we couldn’t 
until yesterday get a single one of 
our famous $5.50 silk underskirt* 
through—been without them 
almost three weeks—as manv of you 
know—about 
through yesterday—we expect an
other 30 before the week end—made 
of soft uncrtuthable pure silk taffeta, 
with deep, full, 
flounce finished with fancy shirring# 
and fine tucking», 
full value for $8.50. Spe
cial. each ...........................

TWO STIRRING 
NEW BOOKS, 50c
The -Amateur Cracksman and Raf

fle». both books by B. W. Horning, 
and decidedly clever books, too. The 
publishers Issued them to sell at 
$1.25; we secured a lot of just one 
hundred at a bargain price—we in
tend using them to feature our book 
department—either one of the book* 
give# you the biggest lot of live 
reading that you ever had. 
Amateur Cracksman” at the Prince## 
last winter caused a sensation—read 
the book and you’ll eujoy the play 
over again.

now—

20 underskirts came

flaring flounce—"The

Skirts that are
5-50

A Clever
Short Box Coat for Ten Dollars

The garment ie^ohe of the smartest of tihe many clever coats produced by 
our own designer this season—we have used a very fine imported covert cloth 
—a quality such as is put in coats that sen up to $25. The style is simple, but 
dignified—yes, and has character, too—both tailoring and finishing are on a 
par with the best work put into ordered garments by expert tailors if we ask
ed $15 for the coat we’d then be getting about what this particular coat is 
worth.

SPECIAL S10

WHY THEY COME TO CANADA.

Timed to 
the second by 
Ryrie Bros/ 
ticker at 11.54

Ne Farm Land In England fer the 
Rising Generation.

May II.—(Special.)—TheMontreal,
president of the C.P.R. returned to
day. Sir Thomas Shaughneasy was 
highly gratified over the number and 
character of the English Immigrants 
who are coming to this country.

"It is mostly the young 
are coming over here," he said. "The 
English farmers who have sons and 
daughters to provide for look In vain 
in their own country for the land where 
on these children may settle. There’s 
no more room. The place Is already 
well filled up, and they cannot acquire 
land there.”

The two new C-P.R steamers now In 
course of construction- will be ready 
for the opening of navigation next 
year.

folks who

a.m.
1 Every morning, at 6 

minutes before 11 o’clock, 
Ityrie Bros. ’ ticker begins 
to tell off the seconds—it 
being in direct connection 
with the observatory of 
McGill University.

1, For two minutes this 
continues, and invariably 
the store’s standard regula
ting clock is found correct.

You are welcome always to 
teat your timepiece here—nor 
la any charge made for regu
lating It. And if repairs aie 
needed, our staff of exporta 
can alwaye remedy what la 
wrong.
1 Diamond Hall’a new stand 

is in course of preparation.

Ryrie Bros
118-124 Yonge St

MAY BE SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.
Striking PI,no Workers to Con

sider Handling Nqn-lJnlon Goods.

The striking piano workers, of the 
Otto Hlgel and Barnabas factories held 
a dance at the Labor Temple last 
night. It was well attended and the 
event most successful- 

To-night the piano and organ work
ers of the city will hold a mass meet
ing at the temple, at which will be 
debated the question of handling piano 
actions made by non-union men engag
ed in the Hlgel and Barnabap factories 
to take the places of the strikers who 
have now been out for ten weeks. J

PRIZE WINNERS.

MISSION BOARD HAS SURPLUS.Winnipeg, May 11.—(Special.)—The 
council of the University of Manitoba 
met to-night and medals will be pre
sented to-morrow at convocation as 
follows: Classics—Silver—W. J. Rose; 
bronze, Remolfur, Fgildsted. Mathe
matics, silver. W; O. Henderson. Na
tural science, governor-general’s silver, 
A. Leroy Smith. Philosophy (English 
course), silver, Mis» S.
bronze, J. HI. Chalmers. Philosophy
(Latin course), silver,, A. Laurendea* ; 
bronze, N. Bellevancè. Modern Lan
guages, silver, Miss A. M. Crispin.
General course, silver, L. T. McKim;
bronze, C. K. Newcombe. LL.B., sil
ver, H. M. Hanneson; bronze, J. F. 
Bryant. Medicine, silver, G. H. Craig; 
bronze, B. A. Hopkins; O’Dennel 
medal In Obstetrics, G. H. Craig.

Clergymen Will Receive Benefit of 
Good Financial Balance.

A happy feature of the annual meet
ing of the Toronto Diocesan Mission 
Board yesterday was the presence of

C. Killer; a substantial surplus, totalling some 
$4000 Seven years ago the mission 
board was confronted with a deficit of 
precisely the same amount, and the 
altered condition of affairs was a sub
ject for general rejoicing. As a result 
of the good showing the stipends of 
the mission clergymen will be increased 
in proportion to the time spent fn the 
work

Archdeacon Allen of MUlbrook pre
sided at the mission^board, at which 
the several amounts were allocated- 
A cordial vote of thanks was tendered 
Rev. Canon Dixon, who will, during the 

well in America is spoutmg out petro- - summer conduct the Kew Beach divt- 
Ieum at the rate of 3000 barrels a (lay slon, prior to which he will receive a 
near the farm of Dr. O. K. Waldron, I rmc4ith,'s holiday^. During the year 
three miles from this town- "Spotty" two members of the board. Col. Steele 
McBride, the owner, formerly a ped- and Canon Harding, have died, 
dler, Is to-day a rich man.

The gusher Is an old gasser drilled 
down from the 100 foot to the fourth 
sand. Last Thirusday Isaac McBride, Bond-Street Milliner's Defence of 
familiarly known thruout the oil re
gions as "Spotty," put the drill Into
the fourth sand. The well wa* quietly "Men’s sympathy with women who 
shut down and none but the owner wear hatpins is out of place. They 
knew of his good fortune until to-day. need it all for themselves In respet of 
In a few minutes he had gathered up ttelr own headgear." Such In effect 
a few of the most promising leases in was the argument of a leading Rond- 
the immediate vicinity. Already Me- stroon. London, milliner on the subject 
bride -/has been offered aed refused of The Lancet’s indictment of the hat- 
$250,000 for the well. ! pin.

PEDDLER WIS RICHES IN A DAY.

Butler, Pa-, May 11—The biggest oil

WILLING MARTYRS.

the Hatpin,

The medical journal asserts that the 
headaches of which women often com- 

"An old friend of mine,” said one plain on a windy day are due to the 
of a group of genial souls, telling leverage on the roots of the Jiair caus- 
storles In a hotel, "has an Irish ser- ] ed by the flapping hats and Its pins, 
vant who Is a jewel. He’s more than "There are several possible substi- 
that—he’s a minstrel «show and a j tutes for the hatpins," said the milll- 
comic paper all in one- j ner, "but the majority of women would

“My friend, after having arranged 1 far rather endure discomfort from the 
with his wife to make a long-promised I hatpin than adopt them, 
call, arrived home the other afternoon "For Instance. we might revive the 
only to find his better half out and Georgian and early Victorian bonnet, 
no message left for him. He called with its ribbons tied in a bow under 
the Jewel. the chfci.

“ ‘Pat,’ said he, ‘can you tell me "Or we might war lastlc!" The mllll- 
anything of Mrs. O’Connor’s where- ner paused, but not seeing the antici- 
abouts?’ pated expression of sympathetic horror

" 'Well, I don’t know,’ said Pat.; ‘but cm her listener's face, she patiently ex- 
I think they're In the wash. plained:

"Women would rather suffer agonies 
from the hatpin than disfigure their ap- 

Not for the first time is London pro pearance by wearing elastic 
noised tihe taxameter cab, which shall ; “Or we might do the hair on the top, 
register the distance and settle the fare and wear close-fitting hats 11V men. 
as indisputably as the sum you re- This,” remarked the milliner, with nro- 
ceive as Interest on your money. Two per scorn, "no one but a new woman 
new companies are about to put their wouJd ever consent to do. 
motor caibs on the streets, and possibly "The damage to womens’ health 
the change from the horse to the en* caused by the hatpin," she resumed trl- 
gine will reconcile the driver to the umphantly, "Is Infinitesimal compared 
automatic result- In most.German cities wlth the harm done to men by rllk 
you may take a cab with security hatg and -bowlers.’ The hot. moist air 
against over charge-even as a stranger. wh|ch coMects inslde mW’B hqpdgear is 
But the London cabman some years ago responsible for many minor maladies, 

^ drived and often lead, to baldness, while the
■LTni 11pressure of the sides of the hat on the
^ndretum/d^fo^hemnkfs.P The London hf a* >= also most harmful t0 the brala’" 

cabman prefers the royalty system.

Mrs, O’Connor's Whereabouts.

London Cabmen Object.

Fire nt Cattle Market.
Fire broke out In a frame building 

at the city cattle yards last night at 
11 o’clock. The building, which was 
occupied by D. H. Atkinson, lessee! of 
the privileges at the market, and Is 
owned by the city, was damaged to 
the extent of $150 and the contents $100. 
Both were covered by insurance.

Civic Lumber Yards.
The promised Investigation Into the 

management of the city’s lumber yards 
will begin this afternoon when the 
city engineer and street commissioner 
will appear before the board of control 
for examination. Mr. Rust, being only 
indirectly concerned In the conduct of 
the yards, the onus will fall upon Mr. 
Jones. The street commissioner de
clares that he Is quite prepared to 
answer all questions, and that he will 
be abundantly able to explain any al
leged Irregularities.

OASTO
The Kind You Have Always BoughtBean the 

Signature
of

This Coupon and 
35c buy 
regular d 
bottle of

KARIN’S The Great 
Celery Compound Nerve Tonic

s one 
ollar

Karn'a Celery Compound restores strength, renews vitality, purifies 
the blood, regulates the kidneys and bowels. It is an excellent remedy for 
Acute ar Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, Influenza, Coughs, etc A positive 
cure for Dyspepsia, Billiousnets, Costiveness, Piles, Liver Complaints, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Female Complaints and all diseases arising from impure 
blood. Two bottle on one coupon, if desired, by paying 35c per bottle No 
more than two bottles to a customer. A box of Dr. Woods’ Liver and Bowel 
Pills free with ejtch bottle.

a if, Telephone and O. O.D. Orders Receive Prompt Attention.KOTE-M

The F. E. KARN COMPANY, Limited.
C. B. GRAHAM, Phm. B.

132-134 Victoria Street, Toronto, Can.

Truss Bargains
TRUSS BARGAINS—We <\i rry tho hi rarest assortment of Trusses in Can 

ada and. can fit the most difficult cases. We have the most o>perf truss fitter 
In our employ; if you are ruptured call aud inspect our stock of trusses it 
will pay you.
English Spring Truss, leather cov

ered, regular price $1.25, our
price .......... ....................................

New York Electric Water Pad, re
gular $1.00 ................. .......................

Chase's All-Rubber Truss, regular
$3.00 ........................................................

Horn's Leather Covered Spring
Truss, regular $2.00 ..................... 1.00

Our own special, the finest water 
pad truss, made worth $5.00 ....2.50

Children's A11-Rubber Trusses, re
gular $1.50

Common Sense Rotlv Brace, 
lar $10.00....................

. .1». .75 regu-
..........3.50

Dr. McIntosh's Uterine Supporter, 
regular $5.00 ........

.75

........... 2.50.1.50
Shoulder Braces, regular $2.50 .. .1.00 
We carry an assortment of over 75 dif

ferent styles of Trusses, ranging 
from 75c to $5.00.

$1 Bottle Ozone and One Pkg. Celery King only 65c

i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

i-

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.

Brilliant Sicilian 
Shirtwaist Suits Special $15.

The original model from which these suits were copied sold for $26—placed 
side by side you couldn't tell the difference unt’.ess perhaps you’d find the material 
In our $15 suits a little better—the style, the tailoring and the finishing is 
exactly the same. It’s a clever style. Waist made in the new loose collar 
less effect—dip blouse at front—loose back, slightly suggestive of the Eton 
garment—a stunning skirt with seamed graduated broad tucks—open from j 
knee down and wide flaring in rich brown, navy and black—we have only a 
few suits In each color.

SPECIAL $15 SATURDAY

> FRIDAY MORNING
I

ANOTHER TRIAL FOR NAN.ESTABLISHED 1804.m
I s JOHN CATTO & SON AdmliiloB of Letter# 8oujght Which 

Wonld Seal Her Fate.--. A
o N

1 • New York, May 1L—Letters which 
the district-attorney believes 
incriminating figure in's problem which 
Mr. Jerome will solve before deciding

li-Ladies’ Fine Cloth 
and Tweed

■Ti- tO be

Compelled to Sell Seven Days a Week 
and 24 Hours a Day to 

Break Even.
SUITI NGS. whether Nan Patterson shall go free 

ball or upon her o*wn recogniz
or w'hether she shall be placed

upon 
*nee,
upon trial for the fourth time.

Tho these letters, signed by Nan 
Patterson and other persons, Including 

immediate relatives, were

cjik and Wool Fabrics 
for Shirt Waist Suitsgood,

some of her 
in the possession of the district-at
torney at the time of the last triyt. 
they were not put In evidence, as It 
had been planned by Assistant District- 
Attorney Rand to use them In rebuttal 
and in the cross-examination of Nan 
Patterson, 
decided not to put In any defence he 
shattered this plan.

Mr. Levy had a . knowledge of the 
contents of the letters, and this, more, 
than anything else, caused him to fol
low the course which he did.

In the district-attorney’s office it Is 
believed If all these letters^some of 
which were taken from the J. Morgan 
Smiths In Cincinnati—can be put in 
evidence the Commonwealth will win 
Its case. Mr. Jerome Is looking up the 
law on the subject, and if he find au
thorities to warrant the admission of 
the documents. Nan Patterson will be 
tried again.

-k. Rtocfc Is most comprehensive and 
TDe many single pattern lengths, ex- The administration of the license de

partment and the fisheries department 
as well as the granting and refusal 
licenses was discussed In the leglsla-

“pi— »s®"the appointment or dismissal ot nen

assas. &
H’ and %S!.ræ°X ÏS.ÏÏS».

widening the scope ^‘^VS^the pre
amendment was proposed by tne

ficersrlofetbc°sa?d'1daP^rtf”®n^BTVi!ment

STSSSgranting or refusal of licenses since the 
fisherie* were taken over by the pro-

V1Mre' McDougall readily accepted this,
orecondition that the informarion be
brought down before the house ad 
joums.

character.
«yle,

•y »p-
btain-

The Shepherd Checks
In black and white, and Ini

fffanrsble colorings. Ill wool goods, mo- 
lustre» and silks. While prices are 
from high to niod.fate, there nre a 

tow worthy of special mention, being ex- 
-Intieoally special In price regard. 
ee|L, the Shepherd Check Silks 
40r*e, 70c, 75c, 90c. $1.0».
j fMt Ditplay of Silt* at fifty 

fouit a yard' See what thi* means .’—
cneclal lines of Foulsrd Silks, at 50c, 

60C. 75C. 00c.
" fJWiushahle 
at $1 60 per yard, that sell usually at $2 
O $2.50.

When Lawyer Abe Levy

Ut to-
sewn at 50c,

Black Silk Grenadines.)ne of 
its on 
ity for 

t there 
othing

Covert Suitings 
and Coatings

printed Muslins. French Printed Llamas, 
Delaines and Challles.

“Viyella” Flannel
tm The great unshrinkable new wool fab

ric for blouses, skirts aud night wear. In 
plain colors and fancy designs.

)|# Linen and Cotton.Suitings 
flantle Specials

See the nobby tweed jackets at $4.00 
and $5.00 and the special black cloth jack
ets at $6.00.
| Raincoats offered in clearance at (4.00 

each.

TENDERS FOR THIS JOB.

Ottawa, May 11.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Foster asked the postmaster-general 
to-day whether In connection with the 
pneumatic tubing contract in Toronto, 
let to A. MacLaren Co. of Glasgow, 
tenders were Invited.
. The postmaster said there were- 

Mr. Foster then asked whether for 
the trench digging in connection with 
the contract tenders were. Invited.

The answer was that that belonged 
to another department, and an answer 
would be given later.

ation.
ble as An Ere Opener.

Thanking Mr. McDougall, the pre- 
mier enquired what his object • 
as he (the premier) was prepared to 
show him something that would open 
his eyes, but he supposed Mr. McDou 
gall was following up the ation
of a circular the other day, the Pater 
nitv of which was not admitted. Mr. 
Whitney would show hlm that the cir
cular read in the house thei other day 
was sent out by the deputy minister 
of fisheries, without’showing It to his
SUH6n°MrffHanna opened “P 
tion of the appointment ot 
commissioners, and quoted fromth 
speeches of Mowat, Hardy and Fras- 
er, in reply to Mr. Meredith, that It 
had been found advisable to Eelect li
cense commissioners from 
friends. Experience had taught these 
men that it was impossible to carry 
out the acts of the government, except 
thru friends of the government. Con
servatives appointed by the Liberal 
government of the day had obstructed 
Instead of carrying out the License
A<a1 C. Pratt (South Norfolk) spoke 
with regard to the issue of fishery li
censes. He knew of licenses that had 
been refused opponents of the late gov
ernment by the offiers of the govern
ment.

Then

n«d

:s, made 
orsteds, 
'keti de-"* 
various 

Je, with
Bracebrldge Official Fined 50 Cents.

The education committee of he 
Town of Bracebridge school board, 
charged. J. E. Lount, registrar for, 
Muskoka with disturbing the school 
and using profane language. Lount 
went to the school to protest against 
D. J. Ferguson’s action in assaulting 
his son Sydney and tearing his clothes. 
The evidence before his worship the 
mayor showed that the teacher shook 
the boy and that a bütton fell off his 
clothes- Lount was convicted and fin
ed 50 cents. Mr. Lount entered a 
charge against the school teacher, but 
the magistrate said he must have some 
discretionary powers with the pupils 
and dismissed the case.

3.50 Black Silk Specialsp-breast- 
kt fancy 

or the 
i choice 
it colors 
krfectly 
out’ders, 
kilty of

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silks at 75c., reg- 
alar $1.00.

■a Black Peau de Soie Silks at 90c -very 
f special.

Samples on Request.K

5.00 JOHN GATTO & SONLORED
m ported 

in the 
browns, 

I. tailor

ing St-Opposite the Post Office.
TORONTO

6.50
1n ported 

rorsted, 
Italian Mr. Graham reminded the 

house " that the present government, 
when in opposition, had ,°PP?®e.^.‘b® 
appointment of partisans to administer 
the license law.

Referring to the West Kent investi
gation, Hon. Mr. Hanna said the gov- 
ernment could not be held responsible 
If, after exercising the best care in the 
selection of commissioners, a commis
sioner here or there did not give sat
isfaction. but it would be held respon
sible if after Investigating any Impro
per act on the part of a commissioner 
it continued that commissioner in of
fice.

Ï
j8.00

?
i

4 Io

G

Held Up toy Commissioners.
Mr. Hanna made a sensational state

ment in regard to an hotel-keeper who 
appeared before him to ask for a 11- 

"Thls man, said he had been 
a Liberal for years." said the provin
cial secretary, .“but he was glad there 
had been a change of government. He 
had said, T am here asking for a li
cense at the price the act calls for. I 
have been selling liquor since 1897 or 
1898. My first Iicehse cost me $1610. I 
had to pay It over to the commission. 
At that time I got it for a period of 
three months, and again and again 
It was renewed for a like period. I 
never got a license for less than $450, 
and generally paid $700. I had to sell 
liquor seven days in the week, and 
practically 24 hours a day to make the 
business pay. I am prepared to take 
a license for one year and to obey the 
law.’ All that has been charged against 
the West Kent commissioners is white 
in comparison with some of the things 
we know of to-day.”

Where to Load Blame.

siness 
? scru- 
i offer
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Continuing, Mr. Hanna said: "We de
cided we were going to shoulder the 
responsibility, and we did not propose 
to have some one on whom we could 
shoulder the blame.”

Mr. Gamey referred to the case of 
one Kearns of Sault Ste. Marie, who 
made an affidavit that the provincial 
secretary himself had demanded a con
siderable sum of money for a license. 
Then, said Mr. Gamey, within one year 
that same provincial secretary gave a 
license to the man who made the affi
davit. "If the present provincial sec
retary gives a license to a man who 
would make such an affidavit 1 will 
vote against the government," Mr. 
Gamey said, as he sat down.

!»o Blame on Reanme.
The discussion was closed by Hon. 

Dr. Reaume, who explained how the 
fishery circular came to issue from his 
department. He read a letter from Mr. 
Bastedo, his deputy, which said that 
it had been the practice of the depart
ment In issuing fishery licenses to re
fer the applications to the Liberal 
member or defeated candidate In the 
riding. After the advent of the new 
government, he prepared the usual cir
cular, but In the hurry of sending it 
out he had overlooked 
duty of showing the minister the draft.

The motion for the papers was then 
passed.
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East Toronto, May 11.—The work of 
laying down a cement sidewalk from 
the Bayvlew Hotel to Luttrell-avenue 
on the north side of Danforth-avenue 
Is now being proceeded with.

The Presbyterian Boys' Brigade, af
ter paying all expenses, realized some 
$26 from the lecture given by Prof. 
Murlson-

The town council will meet to-mor
row night, when the committee ap
pointed to Interview the G.T.R. with 
reference, to the water question will 
submit its report.

Excellent progress Is being made 
with the Installation of the waterworks 
system with the result that the ma
terial for the stand pipe Is now on 
the ground.

Walter Barwick. solicitor for the 
Toronto and Scarboro Railway, has 
intimated that the company, in view 
of the action of the town council, has 
abandoned all Idea of etxending the 
railway over the G.T.R. bridge and to 
the easterly limits of the town.
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lion The Death Sentence.
Vancouver, B.C.. May 11.—Tom 

Klemdlname Etvodel, an Indian charg
ed with murdering a Klootchman in 
September last, was found guilty this 
afternoon and sentenced to be hanged 
on July 25. The prisoner had con
fessed the crime, but later denied it. 
He will be closely watched, as he has 
twice attempted to commit suicide.
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School of Science Exams.

Thru an error In making out the re
port the name of F. W. McNeill was 
omitted. Mr. McNeill secured pass 
standing in the department of mechani
cal and electrical engineering of the 
first year.
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before and after Brain Worry. Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotency. Effect# of Abuse or 
Exceas, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Price 
$1 per pka., six for $5. One will please, six will 
cure. Bold by all druggist# or mailed in plain 
package on receipt of price. Writefor Pamphlet. 
The Wood Mod loi no Co., Windsor, Ontario.
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8,000,000 ACRES OF UND

FREE
Uncle Sam has this amount of land to 
giveaway in 160-acre tracts, in the 
counties of Stutsman, Kidder, Logan, 
McIntosh, Wells, McLean, Burleigh, 
Emmons, Morton, Olive, Mercer, Stark 
and Billings, North Dakota, at less than

20 Cents an Acre
Lowest of Rates

via

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Address—For information, O. W. Mott, Gen
eral Emigration Agent, St. Paul ; for rates, 
W. G, Mason, District Passenger Agent, tlS 
Ellicott Square, Buffalo,,N. T.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Canadian .
PACIFIC
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Perfect Manhood]
r ,

ms
■

Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Keator- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
e-xnal system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
Ko such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Hestorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. FfveDayi' Trial Treatment 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (U)

Owe ** Re»torln* "V 
CUBES are 
The TEST. 
Soars Bat, Oirr„

July jitt, igM.
Dear Sir : — Have fin

ished taking your to days 
treatment and am In every 
way improved. I weigh » 
lbs. more, and am much, 
stronger, and my nerves 
Sr* very much better. « 

Yours sincerely, H. ».
(5aera Tulimoaial.)

■e
-Neither Company- at Woodstock, N.B., 

is Making Money—Rural Phones 
a Separate Business.

Crown Attorney After Big Game in 
Junction Pool Room 

Case.
i

wOttawa, May 11.—(Special.)—It was 
what might be termed "parliamentary" 
day with the telephone committee. Four 

! witnesses were examined! Senator

"Have you got your subpesna yet?”
Is the burning question of the hour.
If not you will, that fs if you were in 
the Junction club room when the raid | 
wag made- And you, too, Messrs- mag
nates of the Great Northern Telegraph , , „______„„ ,
Company and the Bell Telephone Com- ; Brunswick Telephone Company, and 
pany, the men with the white papers. Messrs. Stockton, Cochrane and Dugas, 
are also camping on your trull.

The subpoenas are all made out, 115
hi all. and there Is a small army of ..... . __________
men around with a few In their inside chief point of interest was tlhe emphatic 
pockets- I testimony of Senator Thompson that

The case will come before Squire tfoe New Brunswick Company was not 
Ellis at 10 o’clock in the city hall, Sat- a branch ^ the Bell and n<* in the 
urday morning. Crown Attorney Dray- 
tor. will prosecute and E. F. B- John
ston defend the accused.

Montreal. ]j Dr. Rohr Medicine P.O. Drawer
<- ZMJ___» Co.

.1 Thompson of Fredericton, N.B., man
aging director and treasurer of the New

SATURDAY’S SAVINGS1CONCENTRATE FLEET AND ARMY 
IN THE CENTRE OF THE EMPIRE

ii all members of the commons. C. F. 
Sise was an Interested spectator. The

1

-i J '

Premier Balfour on New Plans for Defence—Submarine In War
fare—Russian Invasion of India More Talk Than Probability.

Every Carpenter Needs One
The Cam Wet*. 
Ino Mitra Be*
oe Illustrated, 
occoupiee very 
small space In 
tool chest or 
basket. Is fit
ted with i

guides, which are absolutely true, 
Is very easily and quickly adjusted, 
is adapted to any size or style of 
hand or back saw.

Our Sporting Column.Russill’s Ready Roofing
Can be need ou any 
kind of roof, flat or 
steep, Is suitable on 
any style or kind of 
building, is quickly 
and easily put on wlth-

elighteet way under Its control, as had 
been popularly supposed was the case.

. „ ..... Still the significant fact was brought I
London, May 11—In the mouse of and therefore a serious Invasion need fillllTY AF PFRIItRV out that C. F- Sise/ was a prominent;

plying to a question on the subj t. having regards for the changes in the ch*Bl«y Bl«nrol*t Hae Another COn- out Qf a tota] of $204,050- In 1888 the
said the accepted policy in regard to .ne se i power of other nations, a redistri- vlctlon Registered Against Him. New Brunswick Company bought out
defence of commercial points had been button of the fleet and army was de- ■ ----------- the local branch of the Bell In that

consideration by Arable for colonial defence, and the Guelph, May 11.—(Special.)—John El- province for $50,000; $25,000 in cash and 
committee of defence had concluded kerton, the Chesley bigamist, was to- $25,000 in stock, 

the admiralty ,the committee of ae | that the fleet and the army should be day found „uiltv of Derjury ln connec. Referring to the Union Company at 
had concluded that submarine ; concentrated in the centre of the cm- ,. y * “ty , ? ,y. , . Woodstock. N.B., evidence concerning

mires were more likely to Injure the Pire, from which they would be distri-| tion wlth the obtaJninsr of hls 6econd which was given by Dr. Boss a few 
.. u. buted as necessity arose- — marriage license, and remanded tor sen- days ago, Senator Thompson said the

defenders than damage the enemy, me invasion of India. I tence. New Brunswick company offered to give-1
was not alluding to blockade mines, An invasion of India had been the Rufus Collyer, a retiring member of Jhe Union Company^ connection with 
which had played such an important dream of many military leaders. The The Herald, who goes to take the posi- thelr 100 subscribers for 10 cents a mes-
part In the far eastern war- progress of Russia towards the Afghan tion of traveling sporting editor of the ^ge, but the Independent^ J* !

He believed civilized countries would frontier and the concentration 6f stra- Hearst combination of coast papers, the offer and put in an autom
check the sowing of mines in the waters tegic railroads compelled the govern- was presented with a traveling toilet t t system and started a hot c^peU 
of the world- The use of such mines mvnt to consider with all seriousness ! «et by his fallow members. ; J*e did not think either company
ought to be brought to the consideration ! what Its great military neighbors coul-1 The G.T.R. and C.P.R. have come to tathaTtwn” Only

of some international tribunal, forhe do. If Great-Britain permitted the!® mutual agreement as to the runn ng J" were us-dkmage and danger to neutrals which slow absorption of Afghanistan in a of W-- «- & B. trains over the Guelph ‘^e of ^ bustoess houses ”
must result from scattering broadcast, way similar to that in whlcn the cen-, an<* G^^toh line to the C.P.R. depot, ; ms the^Unimi exchange a^d V 
these undirected engines Of destruction tral Asian states had been absorbed, which will save considerable inconveni- using both service^ In 1804 tn^co
were so great that he did not think and if Russia’s strategic railroads were ln ‘h® transfer of p^seng.rs on. S“dYcSnnection to the east with .he
that civilized mankind should allow allowed to creep closer and closer to * he north and south G.T.R. train. Kova Scotia Telephone Company. In
them to be used in haphazard fashion- the frontier. Great Britain would ultl- reply to Mr Lewis, witnessed the
Mr. Balfour stated that in considering mately be faced with the greatest mill- -?"d t00k lP. Be.n New Brunswick Telephone Company
the difficulties of the invader he was tary problems she had ever confront id. a quantity Jf coD^- wire fr^i thf G had made the first advices to th* Bell 
obliged to base his calculations on the Russia» Expansion. t T p ' regarding the buying out of the latter,
supposition that the enemy would b- Mr- Balfour remarked that the de- br James Mifls of the Canadian Rail- Hie company was quite willing to give 
(France, the country nearest to Great veloment of Russia towards India wav'Com^Usalon has arrived fr^îicUf- connections to the Union Company on 
Britain. It was unnecessary to add it had from time to time caused great ton SpSn Y whmehe™nt"n the same term® extended toother com- 
waaAhe latlhitoe *“ W° »larm- ,Great Britain had in vain- by the advief ofhis' phystolln Hesay* renies. Hefrankly admitted that the
garded as possible- diplomatic means, v.ideavored to pro- that action will be keen shortly in the ! ”tee in4]W<^t<Kk were too low. vit,

Mr. Balfour thought submarine boats vent Russia s expansion, which must Jubilee Park case. The argument of and but the company could not, 
would be of great Importance, as a unit now be taken as an accepted tact. Al- D. Guthrie, K.C., city solicitor for - al*ord to leave the town when the plant 
In naval warfare generally,and at least tho the Invasion of India was much Guelph, has been forwarded to the G.T. was put up- , Fredericton the rates 
In attempts tq land troops on a hostile talked of by Russian officers, he did R. officials and the commission is await- wfe on a pay*ng 1“«Lv 
coast. He believed It was impossible not believe that it formed any part c-f |ng thei latter’s decision. _In anE"!fr to Sir William Muiock,
to land foreign troops In Great Britain, I the scheme of the Russian government- ----------------- - ■— Senator Thompson said he was of the

opinion that rural telephones was a 
business by itself and should not be 
handled by such a company as tlhe New 
Brunswick. The company had a con
tract with the C-P.R. at Woodstock, 
giving exclusive rights in the stations. 
This contract was made in 1904. The 
New Brunswick Company allowed the 
Union Company to put in phones at ’ 
certain places up the river, but drew ; 
the line tightly in Woodstock. Govern
ment) control was the only solution of 
the deadlock when one company re
fused to exchange business with an
other.

Examined by Mr. La fleur, for the 
Bell Company, witness again said the 
Bell Company did not in any sense con
trol the New Brunswick Company. The 
fact that Mr. Sise was a director of 
the company had no significance. While 
the company bought large quantities of 
supplies from the Bell Company, there 
was no contract or obligation to that 
effect.

Dr. Stockton, member for St. John, 
gave evidence of the system in that city, 
declaring the people were satisfied. He 
had been a director of the New Bruns-1 
wick Company since its commencement.

Mr. Cochrane, M.P. for Northum-ber- 
land, also gave short testimony regard
ing telephone communication in that 
county. At a certain point the Bell 
refused to make connections with an 
independent line.

F. O. Dugas, M.P. for Montcalm, testi
fied regarding a company operating ln 
the Counties of Jollett and Montcalm. I 
They exchanged business with the Bell. 
The first year. 1903, the profits wefe $463, 
and, ln 1904, $860.
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revioue ex-
^:*nusce>41ongc

out any Rteelpertonce of the work 
■ 1 — j being necessary. It is 
-■■■—I weatherproof, water-

----------------------L----- proof, windproof and
fireproof, and the price per hundred 
square feet for all the necessary materials 
supplied is only

-r Saturday *1.68.

when you 
buy from 
us. one of 
the famous 
almonds 
Saws, they

Two Dollars
fer.ee ! You Take No 

Risk Whatever
We are headquarters for Fishing 
Tackle. All the best and most up- 
to-date ideas of the sport are to be 

We have a reputation 
for right prices.
Fishing Rods, a great range as fol
lows :
The famous Bristol Steel Rods, for
trout, bass or muscallonge, special
ly priced at $5.00.
Finest Quality Greenheurt Rods, 3»
piece with extra tip, $4.00. 
Lnncewood Rods at $3.50, $3.00,
$2.75, $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50.
Split Bnmbdb Rods at $3.50, $2.75, 
$2.50. $2.00, $1.50 and $1.26. 
Hickory Rods, with lanccwood tip 
at $1.00.
Bamboo Jointed Poles. 3 pieces, at 
75c, 50c, 25c and 16c, and one for the 
Juniors with 2 pieces at 10c.

Fishing Line Reels

Where you have 
not got g»» you 
have to uee coal 
oil. Why notuee 
our Gelds* Light 
Oil. and have a 

beautiful, clear, steady light, without 
smoke or smell 1 We deliver to the Beach 
and surrounding point* every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. Waggon leaves 
at 8 a.m. sharp. Orders should be given 
the day before.

jDown at 
the Beach found here.

broadest warranty ofcarry the 
quality and fullest assurance of per
fect satisfaction to the user. If you 
haven’t got a Slmond’s Saw you 
don’t know how good it is possible 
a hand saw to be. Come and see 
them.

In the Jaws ot this V1*e
You can hold 
your work se
curely. We 
place on sale 7 
only oval slide 
vises exact y 
same as illus
tration, have 21 
Inch tempered 
steel faced

jaws, weight ot each vise it 10 lbs, first-class 
well finished tools, every part guaranteed, 
good $2.50 value, cut-priced for Saturday at

A Dollar Elghty-nlne.

We Will Give Tills Outfit Free
_____ That is. a setof Garden 

Hoso^KiUings, consist-

nozzle throwing solid 
stream or spray as dd- 
sired, a pair of solid 
brass hose coupling 

\ and the necessary
bands and rubber 

washers, total value GOc entirely free of 
charge with every 50 foot purchase on Sat
urday of our celebrated Queen City guar
anteed gardon hose which we have clone! v 
priced as follows : 4 inch per foot 7e. 1 inch 
per foot Be.

^•Nt

Ù ?36 only Meeh- 
tnist’a Dtvftf.
•re. guide nut 
pattern, flret- 
clane tools, to 
reduce an 

overstock we have cut the prices for Satur
day os follows : 2i, 3 and 4 fn. reg. priced up 
to fl.00 for SOe. i and 6 Inch reg. priced 
up to $1-10 for 69o.

We have a magnificent array of the 
fishing reels for your inspec

tion, prices range as follows—$2.00, 
$1.78, $1.50. $1.25, $1.00. 75c, 60c, 26c 
and 15c._________________________________ __

When It Comes to Lines
i— that U Just 

fe=5riimill!llllilli:mis=ri where we are 
lassai 11111111111111111111 egjp specially strong.

VT Silk Lines,
91.0L 78c. Sue

Line» Line., 100 yards, at 60c, 84 ft. 
25c; also 20c and 10c.
Braided Lines. 35c, 2oc, 20c. 15c, 10c 
and 5c. -

A Clearance 
In DividersThe Man With the Hoe best

But Womei 
cipal El:

Has his work cut out for him just now. he 
will have to hustle to keep ahead of the 
weeds. We have a splendid range of hoe 
values from the lightest to the strongest 
and the prices range from 40c down to 

Twenty-five Cents.

/vr^ww

IN MEMORY OF BATOCHE.
RELIEF FOR THE JEWS.in 1 PMi JOB NOW A Good Klppiug Chisel

Should 
have a 

— place in
every carpenter’s outfit, the line we sell is 
specially adapted for tearing down parti
tions, etc., also for tearing up old flooring, 
they are mode in something like crowbar 
style, are 18 inches long, bent for good lev- 
crage and are made of warranted tool steel, 
good regular $1.00 value, cut priced for 
Saturday selling at

Seventy-nine Cents.

A Lawn Mower Bargain.
36 only, of the wclt- 
Known Sier Lawn Sow
er.. 14 ln. cut. a most 
satisfactory machine, 
every one warranted. 
Splendid 93.75 valoe. 
Specially <fnt priced for 
fast telling on Satur
day at

Three Dollar* and Twenty-nine 
Cents.

Veterans Have Social Reunion to 
Mark 20th Anniversary.Russia Contemplating 

Granting Absolute Freedom.
Measure in the nj 

day the M il 
E- B. Rycj 
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The anniversary of Batoche was com- 
London, May 11—The Jewish Chro- memorated last night by a gathering of

200 veterans at a banquet held in the

y

i/icle to-day announces ;
“We are informed on high authority; ! Grenadiers’ messrooms. The president 

that important developments may be ' of the Batoche Association, W. J. Urqu- 
anticipated in the situation of the Jews ; hart, acted as toastmaster. Anting the 
ln Russia. We are informed that a mea- particular guests of the evening were: 
sure is more than under consideration. Col Mason, Col Greville-Harston, Col 
which will give unhoped for relief to john Hughes, Col Helliwell, Capt Cur- 
Jc^s- Absolute freedom of movement ran- capt A C Gibson, Capt Jones and 
and residence will be granted in all Thomas Crawford, M.L.A. The gather- 
erttes and towns, but not in villages, as lng included a number of those who 
ÎÏ6 au,thoJltles a^f.,not wllling to run Berved in the famous column, who are 
the risk of a repetition of the Klshlneff now living across the border: George I 

_ , Baker, C W Rogers and Frank Rogers
We understo-nd that the murder of cj Buffalo, and Andrew Murdlson of 

Jews causes the government more anxi- l Bradford, Fa., were among these. A 
cty than of persons of other national/- program of toasts and music was much 
ties, because of the reprobation it : enjoyed
arouses in Europe.” To-night at the messrooms the ser

geants of the Grenadiers will hold their 
annual dinner ln celebration of Batoche, 
and on Saturday evening the officers 
will do honor to the occasion! by a ban
quet at the armories. On Sunday morn
ing the Batoche veterans will attend 
service at St. James' Cathedral In a 
body.

Trolling Spooua
Our range 
lsmoet 
complote In 
Star Kid
ney, Flut
ed, Willow 

Leaf and Muscallonge Pattern*, prices 
range from 50c down to 10c.

Col. Hughes Unloads Another Instance 
of Substantial Reward for Ser

vices Probably Rendered.
We want every 
cooper iu the 
city to be folly 
aware of the 
fact that we 
have a splendid 

Barton 
Juat to

!A Bargain 
for Coopers

The Price ot Peace From Files
eiMeneceKwo^i^pu^yo^^/rcon'dooraand
tœe&°oV. The kind we «11
1. the beet made, well woven and peb'tnd a 
nice green shade. The price per yard is os 
follows:- 

18 inches wide 8c 28 Inches wide 14c
•20 ** *’ 10c 30 'Xe

*• 11c 32 “ - l«c
- 12c 31 “ 44 17c
-• lto 36 ,• “ 18c

Hook disgorge» 25c 
and 10c, fish string
ers 25c and 16c. cork 
floats at 15. 10, 7, 5 
and 3c. minnownets. 

3x5 feet, complete with floats and 
sinkers. $1.00; landing nets, with 
detachable! handle, at 76c; trolling 
line winders. 15c; fish baskets, at 
$1.25 and 91.50; split shot and ringed 
sinkers, gut hooks, 10c; fish scal
ers, 15c; spears at 16c and 25c; 
leaders, ln gut and wire, slngle.- 
double and treble, at 25c, 15c, 10c 
and 5c.

stock of the well-known 
brand of coopers’ tools, 
make you acquainted with this de- 
artment we specialize the follow-

12gonly. 5 1-2 and 7 Inch backing 
knives, fully warranted, the best 
tools of their kind good $1.60 value, 
specially priced for Saturday at 
$1.29. f
12 only, coopéré' spokeshaves. Im
proved and etandard patterns, good 
81.50 value, specially priced for 
Saturday at 91-99,

^Sundries |Ottawa, M/ay 11.—(Special.)—Parlia
ment in particular and the country in 
general was again shown to-day what 
a vigilant opposition can do in the way 
of exposing "crooked work", in the part

For the

ti
n

■il
'.'A
26

*
ot a powerful gtovernment. 
third day in succession palpable poll 
tical “Jobs" were unearthed, and once 
again the prime minister had to come 
to the aid of one of his ministgrs and 
lend a helping hand at the gentle game

Col.

Get One ot These Doors
200 well made screen doors, 

pattern as illustrated.TO SAVE FROM DESTRUCTION. fame
have nice onk grained finish, 
sizes are : 2 ft 0 x 6 ft, 6. 2 ft. 8 
x6fL8.2ft.l0x 6 ft 10. 3ft 
x 7 f L complete with good set 
of fittings, made up^rf a good 
pair of spring hinges, pull and 
hook and eye, and necessary 
screws, all sizes, priced for 
Saturday at

Seventy-nine Cent*.

Insurance Men Staggered by Com
bination of Heavy Loisea.

A Mallet BargainArtificial Balt 36 only. Mallets, 
selected bicory, 
round and 
square shapes, 

j very best goods, 
regular value at 
25c apd 30c. 
Saturday we sell 
both at the

0of dust-throwing explanation-
motic’-i that the house

New York, May 11.—The members of 
the National Board of Fire Underwrit
ers, who met in annual convention here 
to-day, were told by President John H. 
Washburn of the organization that the 
tremendous tosses sustained by the In
surance companies last year, and in the 
first four months of the present year, 
had brought about a situation which 
"may well cause all interested in fire 
insurance to stop and consider what 
they should do to save themselves from 
destruction.”

Last year’s losses aggregate $229.198,- 
050, and were greater: than in any other 
year on record. In ' the first four 
months of this year there have been 
seven conflagrations, with loss in each 
case running from $600,000 to $3,000,000.

ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.

’•.JHughes, on a 
adjourn, before the orders of the day 
were called, brought up the matter of 
the newly made paving in front of the 
parliament buildings- He had dug. up 
the fact that when the original con
tract was given for a portion cf the 
work, no tenders were called, and he 
poured broadsides of sizzling verbal 
shot into the department of pu-j»:c 
works- Charles Hyman was in his seat 
and he made a sorry attempt to Justi
fy -the action by claiming that the 
contract was given out before he be- 
pome acting minister. Ool- Hughes 
fotind the original contract for less 
than $5000. was extended later on and
-the figure now reached the respectable 

of $10,000. He also discovered that

■*»T •mJPLUMBERS GET 25 PER CENT.
In Trout Files, all. the winner», at
6 for 25c.
Base Files, the kind that fetch them, 
3 for 25c.
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers. Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 25c.
Large Frogs, ror bass, 35c. Bottles 
containing real minnows at 85c.

Evidence In Police Court Shows 
Lend Pipe Cinch for Them. special cut price of

Nineteen Cents EachWILL FIGHT OPIUM TRAFFIC. Blnms Shut With a Bang
that jar» the whole houxe does your «croon 
door. You can avoid ihla unpleavan ne«« 
by the use of a aorien deer oh.ok. They 
are very simple, eaay to pnt on. perfectly 
satisfactory, end the price for Saturday fs

Eight Cents.

r * The "plumbing combine” case was 
again before Magistrate Denison yes
terday.
there was enough evidence of a com
bine to commit Richard Crashley of 
the James Robertson Co. for trial.

William B. Meredith, secretary of 
the Master Plumbers’ Association, 
testified that the supply houses were 
free to sell to whom they wished, 
but if they sold to those who were not 
members of the association, the as
sociation would exercise its preroga
tive of buying elsewhere. The associ
ation he said, was a benefit to the 
public, as it prevented “scamp" work 
being done. It is a rule of the as
sociation that its members In making 
tenders should figure on a profit of 25 
per cent.

Edward Currie said the plumbing in 
his new warehouse was done by a 
Philadelphia firm and cost $12,400, and 
that the work was satisfactory. To
ronto firms asked $18,250. and $19,150. 
More evidence will be heard to-day.

We have a nice 
assortment. 
They arc well 
made of a ser
viceable mater-

___________ ial. suitable for
carpenters, ma

chiniste, end others. For Saturday we 
specialize 36 only carpenters' aprons, they 
are all well made and supplied with nail 
and rule pockets, cut priced for Saturday 
at I9e.

Mechanics'
Aprons

Spread of Dope Habit Viewed With 
Alarm by Clergy.

With a view ito inaugurating 
concerted movement looking toward the j 
suppression of the opium traffic locally 
and in foreign lands, a meeting was 
held yesterday afternoon in Wycllffe ■ 
College. It was not largely attended, 
but fuliy representative of all the reli- I 
glous denominations of the city. The 
chair was occupied by Henry Moyle, 
and among those present were Chan
cellor Burwash, Principal. Sheraton, R-v , 
R P Mackay, Rev Dr Bates, Rev Mr 
MacGillivray, Prof. McCurdy, Rev Mr 
Dyer, Prof McLaren, and Rev Dr Ste- j 
venson. The difficulties in the way of 
mission work, more especially in China, 
was the groundwork on which the ap
peal for an anti-opium eocletv was 
based. Chancellor Burwash favored an ! 
especial appeal to all the clergy at the 
approaching ministerial synods and 
conferences, with numerously signed Pe
titions to the imperial or Dominion par
liaments, as circumstances might di- j 
rect.

Rev. Mr. MacGillivray, for seventeen 
years a missionary ln China, declared 
that a policy of petitions to the im
perial parliament gave little promise 
of any specific results. That body had 
long admitted that the traffic in opium 
between China and India was indefen
sible. The average Canadian public j 
knew little concerning the conditions 
existing. Even with the abolition of the , 
Indian opium import trade into China 
the rapid growth of the habit rendered 
the evil a formidable one. Active steps 
will be at once taken to secure the 
co-operation of the different religious de
nominations.

The magistrate considered

ln single, double 
treble, end gimp 
in Kirby, Car
lisle and 
erlek patterns, 

well made and finished single all sizes, per 
dozen. 10c.. double, all sizes 20c., triple gut 
and gimp from 25c to 60c per dozen.

onlysome
Cut Hooks

Llm-Uuccda Pair oi These
for clipping the 
grans on b 
dors, f 1 o w or 
bed*, path*, and 
in awkward 

pieces where the lawn mower i* not the 
thing. We place 100 pairs of t hcee splendid 
Sheffield steel grass shears, they are light, 
string and much easier to use than the gen
eral rnn of this kind, and the price for

or-
Get a Set of Sawssum

the company who did the work was 
the Warren company, of which T. C.
Robinette, “a prominent supporter of 
tbfe administration and candidate for 
parliamentary honors," was one of the 
principal directors. W- T- Mackenzie 
and W- O'Conuor of Toronto were •'llso 
on the board. These political favorites 
were given the job, without the for
mality of tender. The price paid 
also an astounding one, being from 
$2.50 to $3 a square yard. That would 
have been reasonable if the pavement 
put down had been of the best, but it 
was merely a patent 

“The premier," declared Col- Hughes,
“has expressed the Intention of making 
Ottawa the Washington of the north- 
Is this the way he intends to d0 it?
All the government apparently said.” 
continued the colonel, “was ’Robinette 
go ahead and.-do the Job.’ There was 
no competition for the simple reason 
that none was invited- A regular con
crete pavement could have been put 
down for $2-40 a square yard."

Mr. Hyman,' said the government in
tended from time to time to extend 
the pavement; 4250 square yards were 
already laid. He did not think the 
price exorbitant. He took refuge be
hind his predecessor-

Mr Bennett: If there is a small mail 
contract to be given out the govern
ment advertises it from Dan to Besr- 
Bheba- When it comes to a $10,000 Job 
the case is different- 

Dr Spriuls expressed his disapproba
tion in strong terms Recent develations, 
however, did not surprise him.

Mr. Borden pointed out how clear 
the law was in the matter of advertis
ing for tenders. An absolute disregard 
of Uie statute had been shown- He 
thought a statement should be brought 
down showing exactly when the con
tract was let

Sir Wilfrid was confident that the 
late Mr. Sutherland would '.lot do what 
was not right- He thought it unfair to
pass Judgment without the full facts. The second birthday of the King taken to the police station, and when 
All contracts above $10.000 should be Edward Hotel was celebrated yester- asked for his name one of them, re- 
let by tender and by order of council- day at the big King-street hostlery plied: “I am the Baron dei T—A pair of crows have constructed a 

Mr. Foster congratulated the premier with becoming ceremony. Many con- He produced some papers in support, nest out of gold and silver spectacle
on his newly formed resolution If gratulatory messages were received of his assertion, and from these the frames purloined from the factory of
the policy of cabinet control of the by Manager William A- Bailey from police gathered that he was actually a Messrs. Lawrence and Mayo in Bom-
various ministers In control of depart- friends of the hotel in all parts of memib^r of the nobility and the owner bay, says The Allahabad Pioneer. The
monts had been followed earlier, this Canada, and the United States. The of a splendid chateau on the, banks of materials for this nest (of which the j
full fling of ministers and this whole- hotel was profusely decorated with i the Loire. value was about £30) were stolen by :
sale manipulation of contracts would flowers, and special music was pro- The beggar admitted that he possess- the wily crows during the luncheon
have’ been avoided He warned the i vided in the evening In honor of the ed a considerable fortune, and if he hour. It was noticed that the spectacle
government that these matters would second natal day. chose to ask for alms it was not be- frames were disappearing from the fac-
come up day after day until the care------------------------------------- ■ cause he was necessitous. tory in a mysterious manner, but it was
less habit (puttin git mildly) of hand- Big Roads Show Decreases. f The baron was remanded pe-nding some time before the thief was dis
ing out political plums were dropped- The earnings of the C.P.R- for the further inquiries. covered.

week ending May 7 show a decrease of 
$17,000. and the G.T.R. $28,067. The 
figures are as follows:

Live Mlnjiow Polls.
Sportsmen who use live 
bait will appreciate the 
convenience of one of 
these pails. They have 
inner pail which can be 
taken out end fastened 
to side of the boat in the 
water. Prices range at 
92.06, $1 50 and

One Dollar.

Montreal, May 11.—(Special.)—Charles 
Payne, a waiter, who is wanted in To
ronto to answer to a charge of theft, 
was arrested here to-day by Detective 
Sloan. The Toronto police have been 
notified.

Mil MothSaturday is
Slxty-nlne Cents

THEIR
Happiness 

te Lydii 
I pound a

18 only seta of saws, as illustrated, 
consisting of three blades and an 
adjustable handle, the very best 
goods regular 90c value, Saturday 
special,'a set Is yours for 

Slxty-nlne Cents

144 pairs of 
grmie 
shears 
(sheep 
shears pat
tern, slight 
and handy 
to use for 
clipping

grass around the edges of paths and flower 
beds, good 25c value, specially priced for 
Saturday's selling, per pair, at

Nineteen Cents

^ A Grass Cutler 
| for Nineteen 
1 Cents

:ewas

What New Engine Can Do.
The times for the official test of 

the Wgterous steam fire enfiine built for 
the Toronto fire department show:

Steaming test, 10 lbs steam in 4 mins.
30 sec.; 20 lbs, 6 mins. 40 sec.; 30 lbs.,
7 mins. 50 sec-; 40 lbs., 8 mins, 30 sec.;
50 lbs., 9 mins.; 60 lbs., 9 mins. 25 sec.;
70 lbs.. 9 mins. 45 sec.; 80 lbs., 10 mins.
5 sec.; 90 lbs., 10 mins. 25 sec.; 100 lbs.,
10 mins., 40 see.

Water throwing tests: Worked for 
one hour throwing four streams of 
water with 1 1-4 inch nozzles thru'250 
feet of hose each, with 140 lbs- steam 
pressure and water pressure 160 to 
175 lbs. One stream of water from two 
lines of 2 1-2 inch hose of 250 feet each c« 
siamesed into 1 1-2 inch nozzle was that they "did unlawfully conspire and 
thrown £79 feet. Two streams of water agree together and with each other to 
each from two lines of hose of 250 feet deprive Wallace Goodfellow of the 
each, siamesed into 1 1-2 inch nozzles necessaries of life, to wit, proper medi- 
were thrown 229 feet each. , ca] Care and nursing, whereby the

It was worked for one hour yester- death of the said Wallace Goodfellow 
day afternoon thru four lines of ’..ose was caused,and also did conspire to sl
ot 250 feet, each siamesed into the fect the cure of Wallace Goodfellow of 
water tower with 1 3-4 inch nozzle, a then sickness, endangering life by 
steam pressure 140 lbs., and water pres- unlawful and Improper means, thereby 
sure 175 to 200 lbs., and thru four lines caUsing the death of the said Wallace 
of hose of 250 feet each siamesed into G< odfellow."
water tower with a 2-inch nozzle, 140 The original charge against the de
lbs. steam pressure and 200 to 225 lbs. fendants was manslaughter- 
water.

There is a suggestion, going the 
rounds to name the engine “The Flem
ing" in honor of the chairman of the 
fire and light committee.

i 7 Rim Fire Cart-
It Costs Little ^ ridgoa, especi
te Shoot.; { al|y ent-priced

for Saturday:
BB Caps. 15c box 25 Stevens, 36c a box
21 Short. 13c a box 22 Shot, 27c box
22 Long. 18c box 32 Long. 32c box
22 Long.rifle.20c box 3S Short, 40c box 
22 W'ehMter.SSc b-.x 38 Long. 60c box 
We stock a most complete line of pistol and 
rifle cartridges.

A devotJ 
•very cal 
preme one

tar mixture. I ! £2.only
Com-

NOW CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY. th,, with
14-Inch steel blade, well secured In 
beechwood handle, regular good 26c 
value, for Saturday we price them

derangem 
manifeste 
irritabilit; 
ness and s

BinGrand Jury Brings ln True 
Against Christian Scientists. Whnt One Lady Says

“Cotton 
gloves for 
sweeping and 
dusting are 
comforts few 
women know. 
I keep con
tinual! 
hand several 

pairs of men's sizes, the larger the better, as 
they shrink with much washing." On Sat
urday we sell them
Two Paire for Twenty-five Cents.
Also splendid for gardening, painting and 
work of a like nature.

at
The grand jury brought in a true 

bill against the Christian Scientists, 
Sarah Goodfellow, Isabella M. Grant, 
Elizabeth See and William Brundrett,

Fifteen Cents
VCut Price Tool Basket

t 28 only Carpenter»
Tool Baskets, fall 

___ lined end stroùgly
va bound, with jxmket
VI Sflf Saturday apodal, we
~  ̂ cut the price to

Thirty-nine Can ta.

i Specially Priced Loaded Shells
_ 2.500 Loaded
\ Shells, 12 
^ gauge stand- 
_L ard load, size 
J ot shot. 2, 4, 5,

x—/------------------------------ 6$ 7 And 8. put
up 25 shells In a box. Priced specially for 
Saturday at

1 \ 4a conspiracy charge, as follows,

-

Forty-two Centsi 36 only Go* Pliera

Cut Priced ) Lincaetl“«t«d. S
Gas Pliers gSVKiffii

Twonty-flwe Cente.

ffciwho prefer to load 
their own shells 
will be interested 
in knowing that 
we oay 
atteo

is a wire 
tooth lawn 
rake, wifi 
clean the*1 
lawn with
out tear

ing the grass out by the roots, have 2*) wire 
teeth, good 50c value, priced for Saturday 
selling at

! The Right Tool 
j for the Purpose

Particular
Shooters

Grenadier. Inspected.
At the armories last night. Companies 

A, B, C and D of the Grenadiers were 
inspected by Lieut.-Col. Galloway. All 
four companies had an excellent turn
out and made a satisfactory showing. 
The pioneers and stretcher-bearers also 
underwent Inspection. The remaining 
four companies of the regiment will »»■«• 
thru a like test next Thursday night.

The promotions are announced : Tty 
be corporal, Lance Corporal R. Clarke; 
to be lance corporals. Ptes. F. Stevens, 
G- Wolfei, J. C. Thomas and J. Proctor.

particular 
tion to 

^aa/j am.ksl.sa pow
ders. Wo «took the following woll-known 
brand., Dupont, Hazard, L.aflln and Rand. 
A complot o .took of ammunition. A Special In liabbet Planes

12 only Improved 
Rabbet Plaose. 
every carpenter 
know, the con
venience ejt« 
utility of this 
tooLeize of Pj*”* 

assorted

*4f,Thirty .five Cente.
A Special in Dor Chains

36 only strong dog 
chain., in 44 and 6 
ft. lengths, com
plote with snap 
and band grip, reg. 
25c value, priced 
for Saturday at

Nineteen Cents

Rich Baron a Beggar. The Very Great Convenience
of a charcoal «mooth- 
ing iron will be great- 
1 y appreciated 6 y 
the housewife, espe
cially in the coming 
warm months, with 
one you are entirely 
independent of your 
kitchen fire, and can 
do jour ironing cool
ly and comfortably, 
and the price for or.e

Two blind beggars created a disturb
ance by quarreling near the Church of | 
St- Francois Xavier, Paris, as to which 
should occupy the best "pitch.”

As they came to blows, they were

Tired, 
•other ii 
dren, and
dispoaitio

The me 
•he no d 

t hea
dlsplacen 

Lydia 1 
Pound is 
condition

£3)

urday at

The King Edward’s Birthday.

Gold and Silver Nest. ii
K . fSeventy-nine Cent#.

36 only, leath
er dog collars 
with nickel 
plated t rim- 
mi ngs, as illus
trated . in 13, 
15 and 17 inch 

size®, splendid 40c value, cat priced 
for Saturday at

One of These 
Will Suit 
Your Dog

94 only 
of the 
well- 
known 
Yankee

------- ante-
metis Drille, th* beat tool of i^ktod on 
"le. 8 enrolled drill P°,n'8l 
ate compartment In end of hamUe jowian 
each tool, good regular SL71 Specially 
cot-priced for Saturday selling at 

A Dollar Thirty nine.

on Saturday Is only
Ninety Eight Cents

/ Cut-priced 
l Automatic Drills 0rK a

orde
ns ai 
rs su

DevMra.

SSSni
•Uofmy , 
I** toontfc 
twnale we

' ) 36 only Window 
, > Washing Brushes 

) complete with 8 ft. 
) poles, good 35 cent 

value, specially 
(> priced for Satur- 

^ day’s selling at 
Twenty-Five Cente

A Window
Washing
Chance

Twenty-nine Cent*

Greatest Paint 
Vaines

Youll find them here. All 
the very beat makers' 
goods are found in our 

, stock and at price* which 
J careful buyer* oay era 

Jf right. You oan depend 

on price and quality.

Tibet’s Wealth. Wide Range of Rending.
A disappointing account of Tibet is The library of the late Professor 

1905 given by the geologist who accompanied ^’or*( Powdl shows that he had an 
$908,000 the British mission. He says the coun- amazing range as a reader. Works 

619,911 try is strikingly poor in minerals of ln Persian, Pali. Sanskrit, Hebrew, 
economic value. The largest yield of Hamil. Syriac, Eskimo, Roumania n 

— geld is 28 grains per ton of gravel. No Swahili, Polls and Vel—some of these 
trace of coal or indigenous gèms was being grammars—are on the list, rs; 
found. i well as books In all the familiar

European languages.

Every Merchant Need» One.
A Nall Puller. 
•* Illustrated, 
save. nail*, 
bozos and 
time. Open» 

ca*** without«maiblngthem « thriroeD- 
tentn. It’* * tool which roll* for a dollar. 
Saturday we roll you one for

Slxty-nlne Cente.

$56,000 Per Day.
Thirty-two building permits, stand

ing for an expenditure of $280,700, have 
been Issued during the five days end
ing the 10th Inst.

A Bargain in Barrows and
Mid dizzv. 
“trough n
£ neighbo 
Lydia E. i 
«tried thal 
•n, and f«ii 
treatment 
Woman. 1 
trine conn- 
to me.”—. 
Are., Tore

34 only contrac
tor*’ Navvy 
Barrow with 
steel wheel, Jaet 
the barrow for 
all kinds of 
rough work.«pc-

1904
..$925.000 
. 647,978

C.P.R. .. 
G.T.R. .. . I

ndaily out priced tor Saturday at 
A Dollar Slxty-nlne.

For the table, 
for cooking, 
for bttttsr* 
knaKtng. It Is 
pure and will 
not cake.

Rich Musical Composer.
Dr. Richard Strauss is considered to 

be the richest composer in Europe.
His compositions have brought excep- «eorath. 
ticnally high prices and he has also .. 
been singularly fortunate in the in- 
vestment of hie spare cash.

RUSSILL HARDWARE °» 126 East King 8treetTOTH A.
^^Ibe Kind You Han Always Beu£ht I free- A,
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Gough’s ** 
HatsI

Menfs Furnishings
(0 dosen Men's Fine Neglige Shirts, in stripes, dots and floral et- In 
tecta; regular 75c, Saturday .,.............................................................................  «JtJ
EXTRA—600 Men's Ties. In aille and sateen, all colors ; regular 25c r>a 

and 26c, Saturday, Me, or 2 tor ........................................................■"

K. B. Concave Shoulder

That sell, a« fast as we get, tjjem. The 
new soft and stiff Hats for men., A 
large shlpiQent for to-morrow arrived 
to-day, direct from the manufacturers, 
who make these Hats special for us. 
All the pew and nobby Spring shapes 
and colora They are equal to any *3.00 
or 13.50 Hat In Toronto. Spe- '] Qa 
clal for Saturday .'.........................a«CJa»

'

s

GOUGH BROS.’ Hat Seetlea Is the most 
convenient shopping section In our 
mammoth establishment. Situated di
rectly In front of the Queen Street en
trance. The shelves are stocked with 
the; newest Hats—and the most oblig
ing and accomodating salespeople to 
wait on you. Come In and try On the 
different shapes. You're under no ob
ligation to buy.

f<1

Clothing
We are showing an unlimited variety In Manhattan Suits for Spring 
and Summer wear, made by the famous Kohn Bros., of New York, we 
ask your Inspection of these, and other suits. Prices 11350, *15.00, *18 
and *20.00. Equal to custom work suits at half the price.

SPRING
FOOTWEAR

■

ie
le

$3.50 to $4.50 Shoes 
for $2.50

e

Whatever your spring shoe wants may
be__Finest dress shoes, or street shoes.
you can And here better styles and 
more of them, better lit, and more last
ing quality than anywhere else In To- 

We are also sole agents for 
Bart * Packard Korreet Shape Shoe. A a 
usortacet of shoes, embracing tame, 
palest celt.
Blacker, Balmoral sad Oxford styles, 
are «specialised" for to-morrow, regu
lar *3JS* to M.50, reduced

à1
ronto.

mit, aid vict Rldf la

2.50tat

Boys* Clothing Extra
Sough Bros, for Boys' Clothing has become a household word with many 
mothers—a synonym for clothing that "stands the racket" and looks well 

, while It's doing It, and no wonder. If you take all-wool materials, put 
them together firmly, and will stay, and reinforce the suits, wherever 

them Is the hardest, you are bound to get cloth- 
That's our Boys' Clothing.

, the wear and tear on 
lng that will make a boy hard to wear out. 
and It's as notable for style, cut and price as for wear.

Boys* $3.50 2-piece Soils for $1.59
Tailored from all-wool fabrics, lu stripes, cheeks, overplnlda, and plala 
materials. The atyleo are Norfolk and tamer, with or without belt, else, 

to 98.

Boys* $4.50 end $5.60 3«piece Suits for $2.95
jL splendid assortment of Boys’ 3-pteca Suite, suitable for best or every 
day wear, tailored from tweed, imported and domestic, In atripee, cheeks, 

*8 to 94.
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186 Yonge Street 
6 and 8 Queen, St. WestGough Bros.

r
i

way would be open for the appoint
ment of another class of office holders. 
Mr. Lucas withdrew the bill.

Rebakei House.m ci is "Him"egpressed the opinion that any fair t 
auctioneer could have done the work 
as well-

G. S- May of Ottawa thought Mr. 
Ryan got more money for timber than 
anyone else.

"Will you act for the new govern
ment at the same rate?" queried Mr. 
Lucas.

"With the greatest of pleasing," re
turned Mr- Ryan.

tion direct a recount of the ballots cast 
at the preceding elections.

Clauses giving council power to make 
regulations In respect to the removal 
of poles and wires of street railway», 
etc., from the street and the placing 
of the wires underground were, on Mr. 
Henna's suggestion, withdrawn . 
one year, pending the appointment cf 
the government's electrical commission, 
which will deal with all such matters, 
while the clause to repeal the Conmce 
clauses of the municipal act was held 
over a week.

There Is a rumor of a deputation to 
oppose the Increase In controllers’ sala
ries- The hill will not come before the 
house until the middle of next week.

CONTROLLERS GET IIP 
CUT ALSO WELL TREATED

'■3When the house was rushing thru 
the bills promoted by private members, 
the premier found It necessary to ad
minister a rebuke to those members 
who neglect to advance their 
when the proper' time arrives. Mr. 
Carscallen (Hamilton) asked for an 
amendment to the Railway Act, one 
of the chief provisions of which alms 
to protect minority stockholders. When 
shares are disposed of, the approval 
of the commissioner of public works 
will be necessary If the bill passes. 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie suggested sending the 
bill to the railway committee, and this
Was flPTPPfl tf>

To avoid delay in judgment, when a 
claim In the division court does not ex
ceed $100, is the object of a bill pro
moted by Mr. Thompson of Simdoe, 
which was read a second time.

Repeal* Conmce Act.
Mr. Downey would like to repeal the 

Conmee Act. but sees difficulties in the 
way and asks the legislature to amend 
It. His bill seeks to enable municipal
ities to establish a street lighting plant 
without reference to the Conmee sec
tions of the Municipal Act. In many 
cases, municipalities hed been forced to 
arbitrate wlt.i private concerns, and 
the cost had been saddled on the mu
nicipality. In the event of cheap pow
er from Niagara Falls being available, 
it would be a great injustice It a mu
nicipality were forced to purchase ex
isting plants.

Another provision of the bill is that 
if a private company refuses to arbi
trate the municipality may expropriate 
the plant, 
fere with vested rights, but, If passed, 
would conduce to the municipalization 
of public utilities.

High School Amendment.
Dr. Nesbitt asked that a section of 

the High Schools Act, requiring the 
city to pay 80 per cent, of the cost of 
pupils from the city attending a high 
school outside the limits, be repealed. 
Hon. Dr. Pyne suggested the appoint
ment of a Special committee. Mr. Har
court said it was Impossible to arrive 
at an absolutely equitable arrange
ment. Hon. Mr. Hanna said the amend
ment was passed to meet a specific 
case, and the legislature ought to go 
back to where It was before it was 
brought In. Mr. 
better to endure the 
we have than fly
we know not of.
said the present law was one of those 
fantastic pieces of legislation which 
did not reach the main grievance. No 
one could understand what the school 
law meant, and It would have to be 
swept away and another one substi
tuted. The bill was referred to a spe
cial committee.

Dr. Nesbitt's bill to assess dividends 
derived by shareholders from shares 
in a telephone or telegraph 
company was also up for a 
second reading. It also defines the du
ties of the court of revision.. The pre
mier opposed It, on the ground that 
it was too early to amend a one-year- 
old assessment act. The bill was with
drawn.

LV
for bills

oSo Aid. Noble Says, The He Has Not] 
— and Can’t Have—Hansard 

1o Help Him.

Premier is Favorable in His Criti
cism—Lucas' Amendment re As

signments Meets Sudden Death.

But Women Don't Get Vote at Muni
cipal Elections—Election Rules 

Changes

0
iJOINT CONFERENCE MAY 25.

0 f(International Deepwater Way Com
mission Is Limbering Up.

V

Trade At SL Lawrence Market dur
ing the past two weeks was reporte 1 
dull at the meeting of the civic pro
perty committee yesterday. The cat
tle market receipt» for the past fort
night also showed a falling off by com
parison with the record of a year ago, 
as follows:

Cattle ........
Sheep ... -,
Hogs ... .
Calves ... .

o
In the municipal committee yester

day the Mayor, Controller Hubbard and 
E- B. Ryckman supported the clause 
in the city's amendments to the muni
cipal act asking for Increased pay for 
controllers, the controller remarking 
that this was probably his last term 
and the Increase from $1000 to $2500 
would not affect him.

Clause 17, repealing the cumulative 
Vote system and providing ogly one 
vote may be cast for candidate ror con
troller, passed without comment An 
amendment providing that controllers 
as Well as aldermen shall be Justices 
of the peace was approved, as was also 
a clause allowing architects in cities of 
over 100.000 population to deviate in spe
cial cases from the bylaws regulating 
the erection of buildings, Thu clause 
Veqiiiring owners, contractors or mas
ter workmen to make proper sanitary 
provision for workmen engaged In erect
ing buildings carried, and the commit
tee also approved the 'giv.-ng of council 
power to regulate the delivery or ex
posure for sale of meats and provi
sion*.

Preston (S- Brant) had the clause 
granting the municipal franchise to 
women struck out. tho the mayor and 
Ald.Jones favored It. Toronto only will 
have poll clerks selected by council r a 
recommendation of the city clerk, in
stead of by the D.R O-’s.

A clause that deputy returning offi
cers, before the bollot box is opened, 
shall write a certificate in the poll 
book after the name of the last vote 
recorded therein, saying that sych per
son was the last to vote, the deputy, 
poll clerk, constable and agent all 
signing this certificate, was restricted 
to cities. The following clauses car
ried unanimously; Persons employed 
by candidates at municipal elections 
to act as scrutineers or for any other 
purposes not to be eqjltled to vote at 
such elections. Councils of a dty of 
over 100,000 Inhabitants may byiresolu-

Washington, May 11.—The American 
members of tihe international deep 
waterway commission—Gen. O. H. 
Ernst, George Clinton of Buffalo and 
Prof. Gardener Stuart Williams of Ith
aca—met for the first time to-day. It 
was resolved to Invite the Canadian 
members to » Joint meeting in Wash
ington on Mar/ 25 to select permanent 
headquarters and agree upon the scope 
of the Joint commission work- 

The language of the River and Har
bor Act of 1902, defining the objects of 
Investigation by this commission. Is re
garded by the war department as rather 
obscure, and Secretary Taft has called 
upon the attotnéy-gerieral for an opinion 
precisely defining the purposes of the 
act.

The legislators gave an honest day's 
work of the province yesterday, conse
quently a big hole was made in the or-OTTAWA IS TURNED DOWN.

Bill Providing for Lighting Plant 
Held Over for a. Year.

der paper.
Hon. Mr. Hanna lnrtoduced a bill re

specting brewers and distillers and 
other licensees, providing for substan
tial license fees from warehouses of 
the brewers - and distillers situated 
In places apart from the brewery cr 
distillery, which would give and addi
tional revenue of from SjtiOu to 110,- 
000. It Is only legalizing what had 
been thought to be legal.

Mr. Downey asked leave to introduce 
a bill respecting the establishment of 
a home for the friendless in connection 
with the Guelph General Hospital. The 
time for. Introducing the bill bail pass
ed. Mr. Whitney said the bill would 
have to be considered beforo Cvnrtnt 
would be given.

Mr. Bowyer Introduced a bill to In
corporate the Windsor and Tecumseh 
Electric Railway.

Mr. Carscallen (Lennox)—Respecting 
the London, Aylmer and North Shore 
Railway.

Mr. Morrison—Respecting the Hospi
tal and Home for the Friendless at 
Belleville.

Mr. Thompson KSimcoe)-«To con
firm a bylaw of the Roman CathoVc 
trustees of the Town of Wallaceburg.

Mr. Aubin—Respecting the Town of 
Sturgeon Falls.

Mr, Lucas—Respecting the Ontailo 
and Minnesota Power Company.

Dr. Jessop—Respecting the St. Cath
arines, Pelham and Welland Electric 
Railway.

Dr. Jamieson—Respecting the Town 
of Durham.

The City of Ottawa met with a bad 
reverse in the private bills committee 
yesterday, when the clause of the city's 
bill which alms at establishment of a 
municipal electric light plant was op
posed by Chairman Carscallen, who 
wanted it held over for a year, and 
when this was agreed to the city soli
citor withdrew the bill. The qhatrman 
had received a telegram from the Ot
tawa Board of Trade knocking the 
clause. Mayor Ellis said the citizens 
would have it rest with themselves 
when the bylaw Is voted on to kill the 
proposal If they so desired and Aid- 
Black, one of the deputation, is a mem
ber ot the board of trade .said the tele
gram did not represent popular feeling, 
as 75 per cent of the ratepayers, would 
support the bill-

E. B. Ryckman, on behalf of the 
bondholders of the Ottawa and Con
sumera' electric companies, said that 
the city had made a good bargain with 
the companies in 1894 and had the right 
to use their poles without compensa
tion. If the city wanted to interfere, 
it should take over the whole business 
and not try it piecemeal- The compa
nies were willing to arbitrate on the 
whole plant-

To establish a plant to harass the 
companies, said Mr. Ryckman, was a 
bastard idea of municipal ownership. 
Ottawa had better rates than any city 
in Ontario except Niagara Falls.

To Mr Carscallen it appeared that 
no harm could come to Ottawa from 
the legisiattc-.i pending at Ottawa, as 
the maximum rate would still be point 
52. The company was willing to «ell 
out and the two parties should Iry 
within the next year to come to some 
agreement. The arbitration clauses 
were broad enough to allow them to 
come to an agreement. It was a dan
gerous question, and the matter might 
be allowed to stand over for a year to 
see if they could come to an agree
ment- It would be foolish to crowd the 
streets with a-nother set of poles- No 
possible Injury could come to Ottawa 
in the meantime.

1305.1904.
5,9475,514

2,068 943
6,536............10,468
1,5231.140 Ladies’ 

Raincoats 
Half Price

Totals 14.954
Weigh fees were $282.93, as compar

ed with $309.14 a year .ago.
"The marekt Is going .to the bad. 

was the comment of" Aid. Noble, who 
added that a satisfactory showing 
could bnly be expected after the en
trance of the radial lines.

The assessment commissioner re
ported against Ald.'>MBBle5k motion to 
have boards placed on all city-owned 
lots, advertising them for sale. It would 
be unwise,Mr. Forman thought, to d s- 
play how much property the city was 
carrying on Its hands.

The Legt*latl-n Committee.
The civic reception and legislation 

committee was waited upon by a de
putation from the District Labor Coun
cil yesterday. Isaac Sanderson, John 
H. Kennedy and M. V. Todd requested 
a grant of $500 towards the entertain
ment of the Dominion Trades and La
bor Congress in December. It was 
pointed out that 150 delegates were 
expected with their wives and fami
lies. The mayor declared himself op
posed to any grant being made, but, 
on motion of Aid. Chisholm $150 was 
voted.

Aid. Noble’s Idea to establish an of
ficial record or hansard of council pro
ceedings by awarding a contract to 
a newspaper to chronicle everything 
said and done was thought altoge
ther Impracticable by the committee. 
The dissatisfaction expressed by Aid. 
Noble with the limitations of the pub
lished reports was not shared by the 
committee, and the motion will go 
back to council with the handicap of 
an adverse verdict.

There should. In the opinion of Aid. 
Jones, be an official appointed by the 
city to act as commissioner of Indus
tries. His duties Would be to deal with 
outside firms looking for factory or 
warehouse sites. The mayor thought 
the matter might be left over until 
the new property commissioner had 
been appointed, and it was allowed to 
stand.

Aid. Church’s bill to condemn the 
autonomy provisions of the northwest 
provinces was given Its quietus by the 
committee, the mover only supporting

19,190

fPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
About 35 of them.
Heptonettes, Cravenettes and 
Burberry Tweeds.
Three-quarter and full lengths. 
Some have plain — some have 
belted backs.
Colors, tan and Oxford grey. 
Sold in the regular way from $6 
to $18.50.
But we offer them to you for ex
actly half price.

The advancë sale will open at the 
Princess Theatre cm Monday for the 
brief engagement here of a new com
edy, "My Friend the Enemy,” whiefi 
is to be presented Thursday night next. 
The engagement, which Is for four per
formances only, will Introduce comedy 
dealing with life in Wall-street, and is 
said to contain a number of entirely 
new situations-

When VjioFa Allen presents "The 
Winter's Tale" at the Princess the first 
three days of next week, with Wednes
day matinee, theatregoers may depend 
upon seeing one of the most beautiful 
productions and one of the best com
panies to be seen in America to-day. 
When Miss Allen appeared at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre, New York, late
ly, William Winter wrote that: "Her 
beauty, her grace, her Joy, her artistic 
skill—all these are attributes combined 
in a really delicious performance-” Mr. 
Winter further said- "MJss Allen, fol
lowing the example of Mary Anderson, 
doubles the part of the queen and prin
cess. This has been done before Miss 
Allen did it—but never so well.”

Thrilling scenes of rescue and es
cape have alway» been popular with 
lovers of the drama. Each play that 
has a sensational climax or rescue has 
generally proven successful. In the 
play, "Kidnapped in New York.” which 
comes to the Majestic Theatre next 
week, the rescue of the child from the 
kidnappers’ den is spoken of as being 
one of the most thrilling scenes ever 
put on the stage.

The bill would not Inter-

1

HOLT, RENFREW » CO.,
S KINS STREET EAST.Ross said 'twas 

evils that 
to those 

Mr. Whitney
Neely—To amend the HighMr.

Schools Act.
Mr. Tudhope—Respecting the Y.M.C. 

A. of Orillia.
Dr. Jessop—Respecting the Village of 

Grimsby.
Dr. Lewis—To authorize John Hamil

ton to practise as a veterinary sur
geon.

Mr. Duff endeavored to have the rules 
suspended to introduce a bill to ratify 
an agreement between the Town of 
Collingwood and the Collingwood Ele
vator Company. Mr. Hoyle objected,, 
and the premier supported him. He 
promised a decision later.

Third Rending*.

IT’S
THE DRIP>

he» a
not the lesk.thit gets away with profits 
in business. Maybe yoor present 
method of filing only seems to lake 1 
little more trouble and time, but what 
do they amount to in a year ! Inatal 

Vertical Filing System NOW.

Mothers Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
Happiness ef Thousands of Hemee Dee 

t* Lydia E. Plekham’s Vegetable Com
pound and Mrs. Plnkham'a Advice.
A devoted mother seems to listen to 

every call of

ourRespecting the London Street Rail
way (Hodgins) ; to amend the act to 
provide for the Incorporation of co
operative cold storage associations 
(Montelth); respecting the Nepigon 
Mining Lands Company (Carscallen, 
Hamilton); to amend the act to incor
porate the Lake Superior, Long Lake 
and Albany River Railway Smyth);

LONDON WITHDRAWS BILL
A Hnnd-Oat.

Mr. Smyth (Algoma) moved for pa
pers in connection with the sale to C. 
A. McCool of timber berth known as 
Block W, in the District of Algoma. 
The province, he said, received from 
this block *26,760 In a private sale. The 
block consists of 50 square miles, and 
taking the average price paid at the 
last public sale as a basis, the amount 
paid to the province would have been 
$125,000. It was said that this sale was 
made to McCool to compensate him 
for a law suit. The stumpage dues 
from this berth were only $1.25, instead 
of $2, charged others. It was a sus
picious sale, Mr. Smyth said, as he re
ferred to the fact that in the late elec
tion several polling booths were open
ed in the district where men stood at 
the door with clubs to Intimidate vot
ers who would not promise to vote for 
his opponent. The order was granted.

Mr. Thompson of Wentworth secur
ed an order showing the amount re- 
received during the last five years for 
market fees in cities and towns in 
counties where toll roads exist, and 
showing what reductions have been 
made in the market fees In counties 
where toll roads have been abolished.

Regulation of Killing Cattle Under 
Health Department.

duty excepting the 
pro me one that tells her to guard her 
health, and before she realizes it some 
derangement'of the female organs has 
manifested itself, and nervousness and 
irritability take the place of happi
ness and amiability.

su-

---------  Ward & Yokes are coming to town
The bill of the City of London pro- W(tj, a new edition of their fantasy of

hiblttng the slaughter of cattle except fun and frivolity, "A Pair of Pinks.” I *° Incorporate the Young Men’s Chris-
h,, ahn’toir under inspection i The "Pinktf" In this case are two tian Association of London (Beck); re- 

in a Public abattoir under nspect.om p|fike detectives who attempt to specting the Hermma Mining Com- 
was supported by Mr. Crawford, hut never sleep" th« Pan>' (Smyth); respecting the consoli-
opposed by Mr. Hanna, who thought „al wav to do Things Thevhafe found dated revenue fund and the raising of
the establishment of a provincial stand- ne^ary in th^attempt tO Droride loans authorized by the legislature 
nrd of mspcctlonwouWrneedtneca^ and they have esUbiish ^a‘“);thf°r ^sing money on the
The matter should be brought to the £d new book ef lawg whlch are to credit of the consolidated revenue
attention of the provincial board of admission to th-efr hasttle It fund of Ontario (Matheson); to incor-
health for that body to bring in a ^fun and there L a <»mranv r°rate the United Nickel Company ofcommendation. The bill was withdrawn - 0}'flf£-flve people to carry it 0“ Ward Canada (CaFT,alUnlveI,ri,^'t0n)-

The bill Of the Town of Whitby to & Voke3 come to thc Grand next week. For 1 n,'er»,*r.
confirm agreements granting bonuses
to the Farmers' Co-operative Harvest- -The plue Ribbon Girls" will open
lng Machine Co. and the Keystone Su- a week's engagement at the Star The-
gar Co. was held over- at re, beginning with a matinee per-

In the standing orders committee, fr.rmance next Monday, in the two 
Mr. Pense and Dr. Smellle moved a 1 r,ew burlesques. "Caught With the 
vote of thanks to W H Hoyle for his Goods" and "A Day at tihe Races." The 
administration as chairman. 0!io includes William Kent, the Califor-

I F. Hellmuth gave the first instil- plan comedian; Ward and Brad burn, 
ment of argument on behalf of the jn a funny (Serman sketch; Lew Pal 
Kakebeka Falls Land and.Power Co. [mer, the mimic; LeRoy and LaVanlon,
There are two bills before the house comic bar act: Miss Stella Gilmore, ns- 
nffectlng this company and the dis- slsted by Ira Kessner and sixteen Con
fute. which is an ancient one, will ho Goo girls, 
considerably prolonged yet- 

Dr. W. N- Barnhardt and a medical 
deputation asked Mr. Hanna yesterday 
to establish a pathological department 
in connection with Ontario asylums.

it.
City Engineer's Report.

The city engineer. In bis report to 
the works committee, makes several 
recommendations relating to the oper
ations of the street railway. He does 
not favor the substitution of turn-ta
bles for “Y's,”. and says the proper 
terminus facilities at West Queen- 
street, Yonge-street and Avenue-road 
would be the placing of loops there. 
Mr. Rust does not support the work» 
committee recommendation for addi
tional stops on McCaul-street and 
Spadina-avenue, but considers that a 
stop at an Intermediate point between 
Klngston-road and Woodbine-avenue 
should be allowed. He suggests the 
purchase by the city of strips of land 
at the corner of Queen-street and 
Roncesvalles-avenue, in view of the 
likelihood of a double line of street 
car tracks being laid on the latter 
thorofare. The land Would provide a 
needed roadway for the passage of ve
hicles.

Sewers are recommended on Avnue- 
road, Balmoral-avenue, Olive-avenue 
and Fanham-avenue, all in the newly 
annexed district, at a cost of $24,980. 
Two other city sewers are also sug
gested at a cost of $1015.

One of the largest Items in the re
port Is the proposed appropriation of 
$25.857 for a cedar block pavement ort 
Bloor-street, from Bathurst to Duf- 
fertn-street; a macadam roadway on 
Dufferln-street.from Bloor-street north, 
to cost $12,7*1, and an asphalt pave
ment from McCauf-street to Spadina- 
avenue on D'Arcy-street, to cost $10,- 
000, are also acquired.

%!)

Call Phone or Write for Catalog. Vertical 
filing make» filing easy-
The Office Specially Mlg Ce.. Uailjed.
*7 to 108 Wellington SL ,W. Toronto

F sc tories, Newmarket- Anear York)

»
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■ 1 Hon. Mr. Foy moved the second read
ing of his bill to amend the act set
ting apart certain wild lands in-.addl- 
tion of those previously set apart for 
the use of the University of Toronto. 
Mr. Foy explained that 92,168 acres 
would he set aside, which is equiva
lent to four complete townships.

Mr. Gamey moved the second read
ing of his bill to amend the act 
specting the establishment of muncl- 
pal Institutions in territorial districts. 
The bill asks for an appeal from a 
district judge to the Judge in cham
bers in Toronto, and that the amount 
involved be reduced from $20,000 to 
$10,000.

Mr. Lucas sought an amendment pro
viding that assignments be made either 
to the sheriff or to an assignee appoint
ed by the government. If not satisfac
tory to the government, he Would pre
fer to see it killed on the spot rather 
than slowly tortured by the legal 
mittee. The premier was entirely op
posed to a re-enactment of the old 
Insolvency act. Mr. Graham said the

KILLING WAS JUSTIFIED.

wkmSi. ]
Discharge* Italian who Shot 

Another In Flltht.
Jury

-, * Leonardo Montecarlo, whs was tried 
In the assize court on the charge of 
shooting Luigi Raimondi, was 
charged. It only took the Jury an hour 
to decide he was not guilty, and that 
the shooting waa done in self-defence. 
Chancellor Boyd agreed with the ver- 

Montecarlo was defended by Mr.

re- dls-

The general passenger department of 
the Grand Trunk Railway system have 
Just received a telegram from the gen
eral passenger agent of the Southern 
Railway, announcing the opening at 
Atlanta. Ga., on Sunday next. May 
14th, of what Is described "The most 
palatial,capacious and convenient pass
enger station on this continent.” This 
magnificent station will be used Joint
ly by the Southern Railway, Atlanta 
and West Point Railroad and Central 
of Georgia Railway.

The Southern Railway have for some 
years been making tremendous strides 
In the way of improving their passen
ger service, and the example of the 
Southern Railway and other Atlanta 
lines is likely to mark a new era in 
the betterment of passenger station fa
cilities.

Tired, nervous and irritable, the 
Bother is unfit to care for her chil
dren, and hercondition ruins the child's 
disposition and reacts upon herself.

The mother should not be blamed, as 
the no doubt is suffering with back
ache, headache, bearing-down pains or 
displacement, making life a burden.

Lydia E. I’inkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for this 
condition. It strengthens the female 
organs and permanently cures all dis
orders such as this letter describes :

"The Adirondack» and How to Reach 
Them" is a nice folder with maps and 
references to localities, hotels board
ing houses, mountains and rivers In the 
great wilderness of Northern New York 
known as the Adirondack Mountains. 
If you visit this region once, you will 
be sure to go again. A copy of "The 
Adirondack Mountains and How to 
Reach Them" will be mailed free, .post
paid, to any address, on receipt of a 
two-cent stamp, by George H. Daniels, 
general passenger agent, Grand Cen
tral Station, New York.

diet. 
Robinette.

C.P.R. OlEclel* Promoted.
Several changes In the C P.R- freight 

service are announced- Harry C. Mn- 
Mullen, formerly with General Frelgnt 
Agent M. T- Brown of Union depot; is 
acting assistant general freight agent 
at Calgary. F. B- Achéson Is traveling 
freight agent on the central division, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg, where 
George H. Smith is also stationed as 
assistant to the general freight agedt of 
the same division.

Mr. and Mr*. Thomas H. Bull of 86 West 
Bloor-street bare Just returned from an 
extended trip to eontbern and eastern 
rltlea, haring rlalted New Orleans, Jack- 
fonrlllc Savannah. Atlantic City, Boston 
nnd New York. Their trip wss very en
joyable and both are very much benefited.

$9000 FOR FOUR HOURS WORK.
com-I’eter Rynn Answer* Queries Con

cerning Famous Sale. /

Before the public accounts commit
tee Peter Ryan was cross-examin-

<<v\\\Æed as to his fee of $9000 for conduct/ag 
a four hours’ timber sale for the Ross 
government.

To Mr. Mahaffy, M L A for Muskoka, 
Mr Ryan said 
oi;e-quarter of 
the sale*, which totalled $3.6OO.000. It 

not the usual commission; tie a

Dear Mrs. Plnkham :
*' Being mother of five children, I have 

had experience with the general troubles of 
my sex. I was lacerated when one of my 
children was born, and from that hour I date 
all of my afflictions. 1 found that within a 
few months my health waa impaired, I had 
female weakness and serious inflammation 
and frequent flowing spells. I became weak 
and dizzy, but kept on my feet, dragging 
through my work without life or pleasure. 
A neighbor who bad been helped by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in
sisted that I take at least one bottle. I did 
ao, and felt so much bette r that I kept on the 
treatment, and it made me a strong and well 
woman. The few dollars I spent for the med
icine cannot begin to pay what it 
to me.”—Mrs. Anna McKay,
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women 
free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Session» Light Docket.
In the sessions, before Judge Win

chester. Thomas Halstead was found 
guilty of breaking into the German Lu
theran Church on Bond-street.

William Winslow pleaded guilty to 
breaking into the house of G. L. Sher
lock and stealing a quantity of coins. 
Both will be sentenced on the 20th.

? ,,■ i 8trrjyrtliming Strike Defence Fund.
Holyoke, Mass.," May 11.—The dele

gates attending the International 
ventlon ef paper makers here, devoted 
the entire day to-day to business,. A 
resolution looking to the strengthen
ing of defence or strike fund was pass-

DODDS
KIDNEY^ 

& PULS J

/
/ con-he was paid 

one per cent of

was
rule he got a lump sum of $750 or $1000. 
This he did’ not consider sufficient. He 
had no Interest whatever in the limits 
sold-

To J B- Lucas Mr. Ryan said the 
price was arranged after the sale took 
place. The bill was paid without pro
test- Once before he had received a fee- 
of $3000.

"I don't pretend to do It on the same 
terms as an auctioneer." he explained. 
“They wanted me. I would Just is 
soon not have taken the work ”

J. J- Craig, who attended the sale.

y, Kingston. May 11—The loss of the 
schooner Mist off South Bay Point, on 
the Prince Edward County coast. Is re
ported. The fishing schooner belonged 
to Sodus Point, N.Y., and had been out- 
for some days, securing the finest haul 
of fish she had ever carried. In a big 
squall the M-lst sprung a leak, and be
fore shore could be reached the boat 
went down and is a total loss. The two 
men on board escaped in a small boat.

Aid. Fleming left last night for Toledo 
In connection with midway features for 
the exposition. ............... .__—

ed.

y il

MS?25c.3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
J CATARRH CURE

ARE THE HIGHESTI

I. tent direct to the dlieaied 
_ parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

U throat and permananlly cores 
1 Catarrh and'Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co„ T
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Men’s Cravenette Coats for $8.93
coats, broad, concave shoulders, belted or without, colors come in fawn, ollveo Q<5 

sizes, regular $12.50, $16 and $18, Saturday ..........................................................................u'Long, loose, graceful 
steel grey and dark grey,

SPECIAL—Men’s Trousers for $1.50
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Trousers, In checks, stripes and plain materials, suitable for business or beet ICQ 
wear, regular $3 to $4:2$, Saturday ..................................... ......................................................................................................................

Men’s Spring Suits for $7.00
Tailored in naraeon style, from Scotch, domestic, and Imported tweeds, double and single-breasted, sacque style, in 
checks stripes and plalds. broad well-bullt .boulder., regular $10.00. $12.00 and $14.00, Saturday .....................7.00

*

186 Yonge Street
6 and 8 Queen 
Street West

Two
Entrances

R. P. GOUGHSaturday Nirfht Store Open Till 10.30A.J. GOUGH

SPECIALS 
SATURDAY

FOR

No need to Impress upon you that this is an extraordinary Bargain Event. 
Prices tell the story strongly, but, then, here’s one thlntf the price does not 
tell—something in reality which only an inspection can adequately tell. 
It’s the handsome style character of every (garment, the very fine work
manship, excellence of material and exclusiveness.

v | MAIL ORDERS FILLED FROM THIS AD.
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The Finest Service in America 
Is Found On The vilI

Lake Shore Railway President of Board of Agriculture 
Discourages All Hope—Aberdeen 

Suggests National Committee.

Missionary Expects That Missions in 
China Will Be Self- 

Supporting.

by
op c*

from Buffalo P TO

(Canadien Aanwlated Press Cable.)
London, May 1L—To-day the president 

of the board of agriculture, replying 
to a deputation desirous of urging him 
to remove the restrictions on Cana-

•The temperance question came in for 
a large share of the business at yes
terday's meetln g of the Presbyterian 
synod in Knox Church. The moderator 
treated the matter In his address, 

dlan cattle Importation, said he had which showed the degrading effects of 
to think, not of one particular interest, liquor upon the lumbermen of northern 
but of the Interests of the general pub- Ontario. The following deputation was 

I lie. He admitted there was no disease appointed to wait upon Htu- Mr. Xian- 
; in Canada, but he took his stand on \ na, to urge that, no licenses be granted 
the word risk; he gave figures to show . tn north Ontario: Rev- A. Childerhose, 
that «here had been no Increase In the j Rev. A. McGllllvray, Rev- A. Gandler, 
price of meat, and the pricee of stores Rev. Dr. Ollray, Rev. Byrnes, Rev. G. 
went up and down very much the samr : l Johnston, Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, 
as the price of sheep, and. he did not , Ueorge Kelk, J. K- Macdonald, John 
think anyone In the room would con- McClelland, George Morrison and John 
tend that the embargo on Canadian Gilchrist.
cattle had anything to do with that. , The assembly committee will con-1 
He took this line with regard to store aider We ys and means to provide re
cattle, not to protect the Irish farmer. creatlon for mfen ln the backwoods 
but in Che general interest, and he other than the barroom- Where read- ; 
knew there was a very strong feeling in , rooma have been established, they 
the house of .commons against the re- have been much, aooreclated moval of the embargo. Concluding he ^^«ChîîdSSÏÏ *.o drew' at- 
sald as long as he w as Preside "t.°' the tentlon to the need of more home mis- 

I î” £d t 1 r« a« slonarles, not mere catechists, who
pa88lng h know little of human nature and the

After the "deputation to the board of um^betwee^hnno1* nîlîï
agriculture, a conference, consisting of boj2.?r' holl(Xay and philo
representatives of agriculturists, con- T11* Tequ|^ed.
Burners, butchers, and other commercial enthusiasm that nothing
organizations, met to discuss the mat- °”p*d. daj?lpen:. and f man able. l® 
ter. Lord Aberdeen said It had been an Preach- Only the missionary who had 
admitted fact for years that Canadian an ardent message to deliver would gain 
cattle were free from disease. He a hearing.
thought a national committee to work Rev. R. P, McKay moved the adop
ter the removal of the embargo a good tl0« of the foreign mission report. There 
suggestion, and looked forward to its re- wag still a substantial deficit to meet, 
moval in the near future. the work ln the mission field was grow-

The following resolutions were pass- lng rapidly and there were great oppor
tunities before the church ln mission 
work- He hoped that the church mem
bers would rise to the emergency of the 
situation. —

Rev. Donald McGllllvray of Shanghai 
spoke of the need for more money and 
ministers to work in the Chi
nese and Korean fields- He ex
pressed the belief that this re
quest for money would soon cease, as 
the wealthier Chinese were adopting 
Christianity and the missions would 
soon become self-sustaining. There was 
great need for more native literature. 
It was only thru literature that the 
missionary could reach the mandarins.

The committee to further the catise 
of temperance recommended that the 
synod approve of the present enforce
ment of the license law, and ask for 
further legislation towards closing «he 
bars- The report was adopted and 
many other features ln It were referred 
to the sessions to report at the next 
Bynod.

They urge (1) that where circum
stances favor It. an effort be made to 
secure local option; (2) that young peo
ple's societies agitate for temperance 
reform and social purity; 3 that each 
session arrange for united effort ln tem
perance reform-

The Lord's Day Alliance sent greet
ings. and the synod adjourned.

SAFETYCOMFORTSPEED

A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous 
and attentive employees and every safety device that 
is known to railroading make this the most popular 
route to

II
Pittsburg
Cleveland
Cincinnati

and all other east, west and southern points.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and 
service, address,

J. W. DALY, General Eastern Agent
Buffalo, N. Y.
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HOTELS IN CARDINAL CLOSED. Otls-Fensom Elevator Co.
Limited

ITALY'S QUEEN SAVES MURDERESS. WILL ADVISE CAITHNESS PEOPLE Loewi Option Bylaw Valid—New 
Trial ln Damage Salt.

The divisional covert yesterday handed 
down an oral Judgment ln the appeal 
of Hotelkeepers Dillon and Mahoneyi 
of the Village of Cardinal against the 
decision of Justice Magee, upholding 
the validity of the local option bylaw 
passed there ln the spring. The three 
Judges agreed that no improper prac
tices had existed to an extent suffi
cient to Justify the voiding of the vote.

A new trial was ordered by Justice 
Anglin yesterday, Chief Justices Mere
dith and Falconbgtjge concurring. In t** 
casts of HJllyer v. WjUkinsom. The 
plaintiff recovered $600 damages for in
juries received by being burned with 
liquid metal, the result of an explosion. 
The Jury found the foreman was negli
gent, and seated ln what the négligence 
consisted, but because they were not 
asked and did not find that the negli
gence was the cause of the accident, 
the parties must stand the expense of 
a new trial.

The Injunction secured by a resident 
of O’Hara-avenue to prevent the Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Company from con
necting their buildings by an overhead 
bridge was dissolved yesterday by Chief 
Justice Meredith. The case will go on 
to trial.

Leave to appeal was granted The 
Toronto Electric Light Company ln the 
case In which Francis Gloeler, an eight- 
year-old boy, and his father} were 
granted $2600 for Injuries to the boy, 
caused by grasping a live wire on the 
Glen-road bridge.

The dispute over the “Grand Idea" 
and "Happy Thought" ranges between 
the Buck Stove Company! and the 
Guelph Foundry Company was held 
over for two weeks to give the defend
ants time to answer affidavits.

Mrs. Lily Ann Barry of Grand Val
ley sued Alexander Richardson, banker, 
to recover $312.60, alleged to be due for 
the services of her husband ln manag
ing a creamery business. The action 
was dismissed with costs.

Mrs. Johanna Mulvlhlll departed this 
life owning property worth $3038.301 
Rev. J. J. McCann gets $60, and her 
son Joseph $4 per week for life.

George Shanks, farmer of Llbydtown, 
left $1400 to his widow.

Mrs. Alice Paul sued J. J. Whaley 
for $200 damages for refusal to rent 
her a house on Carl ton-street, but Judge 
Morgan dismissed the action.

AMMONIA TANK EXPLODES
BIT NOBODY IS EVEN HURT

Local Society Fear, the Immigra
tion of Clerks and Unskilled Labor.

Rev. Edward McKay of Ma doe and Prof. 
Robertson of Knox College, delivered ad
dresses at the annual buslneaa' meeting of 
Caithness Society, held Inst night at the 
Temple Building. Both speakers are na- i 
tires of the famed county of Scotland, and 
each was proud to avow the circumstance. 
The honorary president, William Banks, 
sr., also spoke, saying the members of the 
society would all he better Canadians by 
trying to carry out all that was good, noble 
and true ln the land from which they had 
come, and leaving behind everything that 
was not for the good of humanity.

There was some discussion on the score 
of conditions, as they exist for the r.-wly 
arrived Immigrant. The opinion was that 
It wduld be unwise for office clerks to cornu 
out, unless with n willingness to take up 
other work, and the feeling found expres
sion In the decision to write the Caithness 
papers giving advice to that effect

Last year's officers were re-elected as 
follows:

Win. Banks, sr., him. president; Daniel 
Rôss. president, G. L. Sutherland, vice-pre- < 
sident; DonnJd Inrig, treasurer;
Ross, secretary.

Thru Vatican Her Influence Stops n 
New Jersey Execution.

New York, May 11.—The woe of one 
woman, hopeless, desperate. In prison 
and awaiting death at the hangman's 
hands, welled across the sea and wak
ened the sympathy of another woman—
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ed,unanimously: “That this conference, 
having regard to the fact that the herds 
of Canada are the healthiest in the: 
world, and free from contagious dis
ease, should be admitted, and that laws 
regulating the Importation and exporta
tion of live animals to and from Great 
Britain tend to cause and perpetuate ti»« 
disease of degeneracy in our herds ln 
respect that they prevent the Introduc
tion of fresh blood, while they permit 
the exportation of sound breeding ani
mals. they retain for breeding purposes 
In this country weaklings and unsound 
cattle rejected hy foreign buyers."

one who sits upon a throne.
Queen Helena, the beautiful wife of 

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, ap
pealed to by cable, made prompt re- 

The ponderous wheels of ln-

>

sponse.
ternatlonal diplomacy were set in mo
tion.

The Italian ambassador appealed to 
Gov. Stokes of New Jersey to grant a 
reprieve until the United States courts 
could pass upon the case, and advised 
the condemned woman’s lawyers that 
the Italian government would furnish 
$100.000. if necessary, to Insure every 

Anna Valentina’s life.
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ENERVATED BY IMMORALITY.
effort to save

It is not far from the quirinal to the 
Vatican. Politically there are no rela
tions between them, but the Impulse 
of a queen, whose sympathies have 
been enlisted in such a cause, Is not 
to be curbed by political bounds, and 
so it Is believed, it came to pass that 
Mons. Diomede Falconto, apostolic and 
papal delegate to the United States, 
thru Bishop McFaul, wrote a letter to 
Gov. Stokes, urging that Mrs. Valen
tina's life be spared.

Under these auspices the case of An
na Valentina goes into the United 
States court- A writ of habeas corpus 
being denied, the matter Is appealed 
to the United States supreme court, 
and Gov. Stokes has practically said 
that If this proceeding does not act as 
a sufficient stay he will grant Anna 
Valentina a reprieve until the supreme 
court acts.

So Anna Valentina will not be hanged 
on Friday and she owes her life to the

Kaiser Draws Moral From Russian 
Defeat at Mukden.David

118 BAY STREETPHONE MAIN 3021Berlin, May 11.—Emperor William,
PACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE. dressing the higher officers after a re- 

(Canadian Associated Pres. CnÜle.) View of troop, at Strassburg to-day.
London. May 11-The C.A.P. under- ! »ld- according to The Strassburg Buer- 

slands that the Pacific cable confer- ger Zeltung, whose statements may be 
ence will be held at the end of tho taken with some reserve: "The Russian 
month. Negotiations are ln progress ' army which fought at Mukden had be- 
whereby an Important extension of COme enervated by immorality and 
the business facilities lor the çable ln drunkenness. Only in this way can Its 
Australia will, it Is hoped, be secured. | defeat ,in Mukden be explained.

The man Ellis, said to be a Cana- "As Russia has shown weakness In 
dia-n, who has been under arrest for the presence of the yellow danger, ctr- 
some time in France, on a charge of l cuinstances might arise which would 
espionage, was before the court at place upon Germany the task of oppos- 
Toulon- The hearing of the case was lng this danger. Officers and men must 
in camera, but It Is stated the accu- 1 spend their time well, so that they shall 
satlon of espionage was maintained- not fall Into Immorality and Intemper- 
The real Identity of the prisoner has an ce." 
never been ascertained 
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CanadaToronto,
MANUFACTURERS ARE SATISFIED. I Stocks plei

Consulting and Contracting Electrical Engineers. 
Complete Power Plants Designed and Equipped. Tele 

phene Plants.
National Electric Code Standard Wiring. Advisory Reports,

board.
Progress Made by City in Installing 

Fire System.

A meeting of the Toronto branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon, at 
which a -report was read from the de
putation to the city engineer ln regard 
to the auxiliary fire system to be in
stalled this summer. The report ex
pressed satisfaction with the work dote 
up to the present and said the city en- 
glneeer was of opinion that If the sys
tem were completed by Dec- 31 every
thing would be carried out quite suc
cessfully. The chairman gave a report 
of R. A- Donald's a-.id J- F. Stewart's 
visit to the National Municipal League 
at New Fork last month, where they 
got ideas on teaching municipal govern
ment in the schools and heard papers 
read- Thirteen new members were ad
mitted to the association.
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A New Departure.
Vancouver, of having murdered a wo- To meet the request for a later train 
man ln London, is not believed here. ' to Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
It Is thought „t<> be a device to get a, York, enabling the business man or 
free passage home. tourist to enjoy evening dinner at home

or hotel, the Grand Trunk Railway 
system will, commencing May 14th, 
start a train leaving Toronto at 7.45 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) p.m. dally, reaching New York 1L13 ft.
London, May 11—The Liverpool Post m. Through Pullman without change 

and Mercury .commenting on the Cana- and A1 dining car service, torvlng 
dian railway debts bill says: Canadian , breakfast before arriving in New 
railway securities have been rapidly, Y°r“; . traln d„ilv wlll aiso
Horn‘"finie ^^u^fortimare1 that1 have N®w Y°rl< connectlon and reach
Borne time and it 1b unfortunate that : York at 8.13 a.m.
this should no sooner have happened , Another improvement for those wish- 
than the Dominion parliament should jng day riae through the Switzerland 
a.low a measure to reach Its third 0f America will be a through Buffalo 
reading stage that if passed must sert- coach at 7.35 a.m„ connection with 
ou-tly disturb British confidence not In Black Diamond express, arriving New 
the securities of Canadian railroads York 10.08 p.m. The public should know 
only, but ln all forms of Investment in that this is the only double-track route 
Canada, including Canadian city bonds from Toronto to New York, and fare 
that have hitherto commanded con 11- by any of these trains Is only $10.60. 
derce had been freely invested ln here. Reservations, tickets and fu.il 'In

formation may be obtained at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
etreete.

U6queen.
Anna Valentina killed the woman 

who had supplanted her it» the affec
tions of the man for whom she had 
slaved for years. In a frenzy of Jeal
ous rage she stabbed the w-oman to 
death when she taunted her from a 
window of the very house on which 
Anna Valentina had actually worked 

hod-carrier ln order that she and 
the man might have a home.

DOCTORS MAKE GOOD START.WILL HURT CANADA.
IFIX UP YOUR GARDENMedical Students Succeed With 

First Case, Bat Get lato Troeble. WITH OUR

GARDEN TOOLSas a
fub-treasu 

today for $:

; Banks !o» 
i «late Friday

John Mlddlemaes and Robert Cum
berland, final year medical students, 
were charged ln police court with

WHEELBARROWS. SPADES. 
BARES. ETC. 

PRIORS RIGHT

Methodist Book Room Prospers.
The book committee of the general 

conference of the Methodist Church 
held their annual meeting in the Wes
ley Buildings Wednesday. Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent, presid
ed. All the conferences were well re
presented by their committees. The 
report presented by the book steward, 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, showed a successful 
year an da considerable increase over 
that of last year. The plant has been 
greatly improved by the addition of 
a new flat-bed Miehle press, the larg
est ln Canada. The grant to the su
perannuation fund will, it Is expected, 
be in excess of that of last year. The 
board rooms have been greatly improv
ed during the year and present an at
tractive appearance.

Daughters of the Empire.
The annual meeting of the Daugh

ters of the Empire, held at McCon- 
key's Wednesday morning,was attended 
by some 75 members, with Mrs. Nord- 
helmer, the president, ln the chair. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Mrs. Nordheimer, president; Mrs. Mc
Mahon, first vice-president; Mrs. J. R. 
Davison, second vice-president; Mrs. 
P. D. Crerar. third vice-president; Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham,secretary; Mrs. John 
Bruce, treasurer; organizer, Mrs. Ar
thur Vankoughnet; Miss B. Macdon
ald and Miss Cooke, standard bearers. 
The election of 30 councillors, repre
senting the general executive, was also 
held.

piactlslng medicine without a license.

HsrrSS
and was heat'd a mile away, the am- who is the complainant. Her baby 
monia tank in the refrigerating plant took sick and she was going to send for 
of the Consumers' Albany Brewing Co. , a doctor. The students said that that 
exploded this afternoon, scattering the ; was unnecessary, as they could cure 
suffocating fumes over a wide area. , the child, which they did- The mother 
The peculiarity of the accident was the claims she paid them in board, the 
freakish manner in which the ammonia students deny this. There was a quar- 
gas distributed, and the fact that no- rel, hence the charge, 
body was killed.
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SUCCESS REWARDED.

For a year and a half the Toronto 
Y.M.C.A. has been In the habit of giv
ing during the season a weekly popu
lar concert ln Association Hall, the 
prices for which have ranged from 5 
cents to 15 cents, the latter figure for

Cornwall, May ll.-Rev. Dr. MacNlsh, Carnegie’* Parting: Gift. audi-
who retired .from the pastorate of St. London, May 11.—The annual meet- JL haB always been large* and some- 

's Church two years ago, died this lng of the Iron and Steel Institute open- jur' th hall has been filled to over-
tng. He was bom In Argyleshlre, ed here to day, Andrew Carnegie preaid- flowlne The reason for this has rested

Scotland! sixty-seven years w but lng. , _ entirely in the fact that the manage
rs younger days were spent in West-1 Mr. Carnegie announced his subscrip- ment provided programs of the high-
ern Ontario. He was educated at To- tlon of $25,000 to the research fund as ... exceiience and spared neither pains
ronto University and the Divinity Hall a parting gift to the Institution. H. C. nor expense to this end. Some years
of Edinburgh, Scotland, where he took Boynton of Cambridge, Mass., who ago one or two attempts were made
the degree of B.D. The degree of awarded the Carnegie Scholarship of to conduct popular concerts, but they
I-L.D. was conferred upon him by tho $500. failed dismally, because the promoters
University of Toronto. ---------—----------------- succeeded in making the programs as

Opera ginger Suicides. cheap as the admission fee. The Y.
New York. May 11.—A .man, who left j M.C.A. series was inaugurated ln the

a note describing himself as "Wallace ! autumn of 1903 by Mr. Will Green, one
MacCreery, opera singer," Jumped from, of the assistant secretaries of the as-
the ferry boat Newburgh to day and , sociation, and when he left the city hia
was drowned work was carried along on similar lines

A theatrical manager had failed to : by Mr. Cutler. Prominent professional
keep a promise to give him a position and amateur musicians of the city were
.. Son-ucimer In a New York theatre heard at every concert, and the qualityas d p ' of the music supplied by these artists \ been taken up by the board of trade,

and approved by the hearers was as and M. was decided to lay the matter 
high as the most enthusiastic music j once more before Mr. Whyte. If no 
lover could wish. There was never any ' tangible evidence Is given that the C. 
attempt to provide that misnamed p.R. intend to make this a calling port, 
thing "popular music," and for that the merchants will have their freight 
reason the concerts have been of in- ail consigned over other linen, 
estimable value ln educating the pub
lic taste. Another point worthy of spe
cial comment has been the diversity 
of the programs and the care and tact 
the managers have exercised ln their 
selection. In every respect the con
certs have been worthy of Toronto's 
musical position in the country, and 
have proved the fact that the people 
will always be able to appreciate good 
things If they are put within their 
reach. One of these good things has 
been the Gourlay piano. This instru
ment was selected for the first con
cert, and it has given splendid satisfac
tion both to the audiences and to the 
artists, and It has been netalrVed 
throughout. Its sweetness of tone. Its 
resonance. Its sympathetic quality have 
made it unequaled for accompaniment 
work, while It has all the brilliance 
and sonority of the solo grand.

GARDEN TOOLSOBITUARY.

Rev. Dr. Mcîfiwh. RECRUITS SHOULD UNDERSTAND. LAWN MOWERS 
LAWN SPRINKLERS 
GARDEN HOSE

G.T.P. TO ENTER PT. ARTHUR.
Port Arthur, May 11.—(Special.)—The Member, of Local Heglmeot. Take 

Grand Trunk Pacific will build a line1 Oath Before They Join,
into Port Arthur, and it will cost the ] - 
town nothing. This wag ascertained at | Ye men who Join a local volunteer 
a meeting of the board of trade to-day. regiment be careful not to absent your- 
Members of the committee appointed t 
to deal with the railway reported that, 
negotiations, had been entered Into with likely to be brought before Colonel 
the G.T.P„ and that the town would £>entgon. The police magistrate Is a 
have a line as soon as it was built Into ea, gtlckler for "dooty,” and is liable 
Fort William, giving Port Arthur equal * d , harshly with you, because he 
shipping facilities with Fort William no man who takes oath of office
during the construction of the line. hae a right to absent himself from drill.

W1WT nsTTPR service J. j. Hltchman, W. H. Walsh and
-WANT BETTER SERI ICE. Jame„ Thompson, members of H. Co.,

Port Arthur, May ll.-(Specla!.)- ^‘rat.^s'urday^nd were^llow- 
The matter of the C.P.R. boats calling ga ^ on suspended sentence with 
here on both the up and down trips has - ed 10 ° 8 pa warning. ______,______

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR.
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DROWNED IN A WELL.

Jordan, May 11.—Alvin Honsberger, 
aged about 23 years, was found drown
ed 1n a well to-day. He is supposed1 
to have accidentally fallen in while 
doing work around the barn. Honsber- 
ger has only been here a few months, 
having-formerly lived near Dunnville.

GALLAGHER’S
FOR TO-DAY

FRESH CAUGHT MACKREL 
SPECKLED TROUT 
SALMON HALIBUT

Sir Lipton’e First Challenge.
New York. Mr y 11.—(Special.)—Lord 

Chas. BcreFford. R.N., said yeRtcrdiiy that 
Mr friend, Sir Thoe. Llpton. was quite likely 
to send a challenge for the America’s Cup 
on behalf of a fourth Shamrock, the rare 
to take place next year.

Lord Beresford added that he thought 
the Earl of Crawford's boat. Valhalla, bad 
the best chance for the Emperor’s Cup In 
the transatlantic race.

Double Canoe Fatality.Queen** Own Inwpection. „
The left half battalion of the Queen's Ithaca, N Y.. May H.—Two Cornell 

Own, consisting of F, G, H, I and K a,udan‘a;„Ge°nrfe"“Llf 
companies, and the machine gun and ! C.'dy' arUl(5'ba were drowned m
signal corps, was inspected Wednesday | Adams Mass. xere drowned In
night ln company, half company and north of thfs citv
section drill. The right half battalion mlles north ot this city- 
enjoyed a short route march.

Funeral ot Folll. Jolin.ton.
The funeral of ex-Ald. Follis John

ston was held yesterday to Mount Plea
sant. It was largely attended by the 
Orange Order, the pall-bearers being 
selected from L.O.L. Lansdowne, 469, 
which sent a handsome floral wreath.

Building Regulation. Violated.
The regulations have not been ad

hered to in the building of several sum
mer cottages on the western sandbar, 
according to information received by 
Assessment Commissioner Forman.who 
will insist on reconstruction.
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To CnHfornla and Lewis nod Clark# 
Exposition, Portland, Oregon.

A personally conducted excursion to 
the Pacific coast, via the Grand Trunk 

‘ Blown to HI* Death. Railway system and connecting lines,
Paris, May 11.—The body of Fred 1 leaves Quebec July 6 and Montreal and 

Warren, who fell from the Grand Trunk Toronto July 6. The route will be via. 
bridge into the Grand River on Monday. Chicago, thence through Council Biuns 
morning, has not been recovered yet. > to Omaha, Denver and Colorado 
Warren was working on the bridge Springs. Stops will.be made at each of 
with the construction gang when a these places, and side trips taken to 
gust of wind caused him to lose his 1 Manitou, Cripple Creek, Garden of the 
footing and he fell to the water 90 feet1 Gods, etc. From there the Party 
below It is thought he was killed be continue through the famous scenic 
fore reaching the waten as he fell route of the Denver and ™o Grande 
among the timbers of the false work, through the Royal Gorge to Salt Lake 
His home was In Ham.,ton. Poffid^ Orogon.

Bank of Commerce Bronche*. Seattle, Spofcane and home through St.
Two new branches have Just been 1 Paul all<Ln^.ln.ltrtv> davs ten days'be- 

opened by The Canadian Rank of Com- I £pupy,ai>0“t the Pacîflc" câ£et
th^rnknaesmem0of ArtW r,Rbbartslniatei1 The price for the round trip, includ
ed SauRSte Marie, anyone at Pkntic W railroad ftsjje.
«on. B.C. 7bese make the number of ^‘^Js"rid" trip! etc.,*! $165.4 
branches of the bank 117. of which 111 from Quebec, or $160.50 from Montreal 
are ln Canada. " ’ I and $160. from Toronto. This first trip

is designed as a vacation trip for 
. ...... teachers, although many who are not

A paragraph appeared In yesterday teachers will Improve the opportunity 
morning's World to th» effect that 100 of takin„ the trip at the remarkably 
Barnardo boys were despatched to Win- low price afforded, 
r.lpeg ln mistake for another po-rty, and j-or fun particulars address E. C. 
that the boys were returned to Toronto | Bowler, general agent and conductor, 
when the error was discovered. The Room 308, Union Station, Toronto. 
Barnardo Home authorities here say 
there Is absolutely nô truth In the 
statement, and that no boy» have been 
despatched from the home.

Just arrived, a car load of

STRAWBERRIESSubterranean Explosions.
Paris, May 11.—Two subterranean gas 

explosions occurred here at noon be
neath the populous section of the Bou
levard Sebastopol. An enormous hole 
was opened, into which twenty passers- 
by fell. Nobody was killed, but a num
ber of persons were injured.
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all in the finest condition.
Every table delicacy at Gallagher’s. 
Send your orders in early and get 
prompt delivery.
Tel. Main. 413.

For Sportsmen and Tourists
The new Temagami region is unex
celled. Fish and game abounds In the 
month of May the fishing Is at Its best. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
and secure Illustrated and descriptive 
booklet on Temagami.

t
Maniac With Revolver.

Vladosta, Ga., May 11.—John Hewitt, 
a white man of Adel, shot and killed 
his wife to-day, shot her sister at»l bro
ther, wounding them slightly, and when 
surrounded by a posse of citizens, shot 
and killed himself.

GALLAGHER & CO.Y.M.C.A. Annual Meeting.
The forty-first annual meeting of the 

Toronto Young Men's Christian As
sociation will be held on Tuesday even
ing.

KING ST. WEST
OPP. ST. JAMBS cathedral

;
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sMR. GRAY CONFIDENT. COPPER SMELTER NEXT.TîlatîaTita

Same Big Package 
Same High Quality

William Gray was In the city yester
day, on his way to London- He expects 
to be the candidate against Hon. Mr- 
Hyman, when the minister goes back 
tor re-election,and has no doubt ot be
ing able to carry the constituency if 
the nomination Is given him.

Helped Him to Get It.
New York, May 11—Rail H- Horn- 

mer, a clerk employed by the Equit
able Life Assurance Society, and Thos. 
Lobley. Jr., have been arrested, charg
ed with complicity with Samuel Lob
ley, taken into custody at Sprague- 
ville. Pa., charged with-fraudulently ob
taining a $27.000 loan on a policy which 
is alleged to have been stolen from the 
society's vaults. Heumer Is said to 
have confessed.

Not Bnrnardo Boys. M. 4b M. Said to Have Bought Tip-Top 
Mine.

Port Arthur, May 1L—(Special.)—A 
copper smelter will be one of the many 
Industries which Mackenzie and Mann 
will establish here this summer. It is 
rumored that the ‘ railway magnates 
have secured control of the Tip-Top 
Copper Mine, situated on the C.N.Ri, 
about 100 miles from here, and which 
was first operated by the Folgers of 
Kingston. The mine was purchased 
from them by the New York Canadian 
Copper Co., and development work 
carried on, sufficient to demonstrate 
that the Tip-Top is one of the rich
est copper propositions on the esm- 
tlnent. Already over 200,000 tons of 
ore, carrying large quantities of cop- - 
per have been uncovered.
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Cleaning and Dyeing.
desiring really first-class 

work cannot do better than phone 
Btockwell, Henderson & Co. of 103 King- 
street West. They have the most mo- 

Chicago, May 11.—Official announce dern and up-to-date methods for dye- 
ment that nearly 1.500.000 acres of fait ing tj,e m0st costly garments. Silks 
sown wh»at had been winter-killed im- and wool dresses, blouse», etc., are 
parted marked strength to the wheat beautifully cleaned on the dry 
market here to-day. Extensive rain» process. If not too much soiled. Gents’ 
furnished another reason for manifesta- clothes are cleaned and pressed by men 
tion of bullish sentiment. prtssers in the best possible style. Silk

drapes, wool drapes, fancy dirapes and 
lace and chenille curtains are cleaned 
or dyed to give satisfaction. There is 
no better house In the Dominion for 
all kinds of dyeing. They dye 
a beautiful black for mourn
ing. It is a fast color and won't fade. 
Phone Main 1258, and wagon will call 
for order. Express paid one way on 
goods from a distance.

Parties

Fall Wheat Slaughter.

“The Perfect Food”

Now 10c toSi
I< II!

, / Klner-Stixet Property Sold.
The property on West King-street, op- Gn Sunday. May 14th. ln trains to 

posite the Princess Theatre, occupied xew York and Philadelphia, via Grand 
by the Genesee Hotel and the Rolston, Trunk and Lehigh Valley, leave To- 
Laundry, was sold yesterday for $45,600. ronto 7.35 a-m. daily, except Sunday;

The laundry wlll be 4.10 p.m. dally, new fast train for New 
removed and the building converted York and Philadelphia: 7.45 n.m. dally. 
Into a modern store and warehouse. New York express; Pullmans and din

ing cars. New time table ln effect May 
14th.

Cftanffe In Time.

«SS
IKS

3 INo Change*.
Waterloo, May 11.—Thé commission

ers of North Waterloo to-day renewed 
all licenses.

Made in Canada
Made from Best Canadian Wheat
Made with Best Canadian Barley Malt
Made by f^qnqdlan Workmen with Canadian Machinery

r*-,Nx ï 
rtmuarc
SS-K.

or $500 per foot. mLove Laughs at Warrants.
Domlniço Sardello. age 23. Of 170

Centre-avenue, has eloped with Annie Sarnia ns a Railway Town. 
;a®a"Laf*d Centre-avenue,and Sarnia. May 11—The Pere Marquette

ht* arre,t on * ' Railway contemplate spending about 
cliarge of abduction. j $100,000 in Improving their yard# here.

i:1 Mem he

$|EXlc3
elects

Roans Bylaw Carries.
Fort William, May 11.—Fort William, 

carried the bylaw giving a bonus of 
$300,000 to the Grind Trunk Pacific by 
X vote of 777 for to 66 against.

O TORZA.
1 The Kind You Him Always BoughtBears the 

Signitire
of

MAT 12 1905THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
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Strictly a Family Beverage

Bud iser
Beer*”“Kin 6

130,388,520 Bottles of Budweiser 
Consumed in 1904

More than three-fifths of this amount used in the 
homes.
alcoholic drinks, and is the greatest step in the 
direction of true temperance.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Loots, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

E R. H. Howard & Co., Ltd., Distributors, Toronto, Ont.

This fact marks the decline of strong

Oorktd or fin Ooppod
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Ontario .... .
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Toronto ....
Demit loo .. .
Standard .. .
Hamilton ....
Ottawa ...........
Traders' .........
Metope ....
British America .'. 
treat. Aaaurance..
Imperial Life ....
Natkwal Trust ...

Icon, tins.................

?.V£u£TH.e: "
Montreal Power ..
c. v. n....................

j Tor. Klee. Light..
Can. Oen. Kiev ..,

! t.ondoa Klee...........
Mhvkay com .........

do. pref .............
Dom. Telceraph ..
Bell Telephone 
Richelieu k Ont..
Niagara Nnv..........
Northern Xar. .
Twin City, id ...
Win. Ft. Ry ......
Toronto Ry .......
Toledo Railway ..
Rao Panto.............

do. bonds 
Dom. Coal com...
N.B. Steel com;...
Dom. Steel com..
Crow's Nest Coal.
Hsllfai Trim. ...
Bjltisb Csn.............
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per.  .............. 128,,
Canadian S. * L........... 121%
Cent. Can. Loan.. ... 170
Dom. 8. & I..........
Ham. Provident..
Huron & Eric ....
Imperial L, & I,..
Landed R. * L...
London A Can ... 100
Manitoba Loan...................... ..
Toronto Mort.................. 1 107
London Loan .... 118
Ont. L. * D................... 122
Toronto 8. & L. ...

—Morning Sales 
8ao Panto.

7S iff 124%
200 @ 128

C.P.R.
200 0 147%

.. 1W% 188
........... 11»
.. MO

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA
’ DIV10En6 Wo; 60.

135 Central Brick Dwelling 
For Sale

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEWE PAY INTEREST AT 108%r 237 340 
. 240 244 246 
. 262 23031>\ 244 OSLER & HAMMONDSB CASH MAE STEADYNotice is hero by given that b DMMI el 5 

Par Cant. for tie halfryaar .ending Blit
May, 10Û6, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has this day been declared and 
that the same will be payable at this Bank 
and ite branches on and after ïlwrsëây#
IM first Day el Jims nest.

The Transfer leak* will be closed from , . .. ...
the 17th to the 31st of May, both days in- Opening TOT Bulls 8t Chicago —
Cl The*' Ann.nl Gaosral Meeting of the 1 Liverpool About Steady.

shareholder» will be held at the Head 01- 
8ce of the Bank on Wednesday, the 21st of I 
June, 1906. The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
D. B. WILKIE,

.... 224 222 224

....225 220% 223
222 STOCKBROKERS ANOFINANCIAL A8E1TS«.«tided Iwkaayerren dneiltt of one dollar and upwards Our dipiiitors an afarial

EVERY FACILITY
220% eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 

repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

140 140 21 Jordan Street • -
tjealen In Debentures, stocka on Loo-loa, 
r.ng.. New York, Montréal and Toronto Eg. 
ehangea bought and sold on commission.
6- B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Toronto"23Ù
"i)0

'‘ A B s’o LUTE SECURITY
00

On 00 Crop Report Provides Speculative140140
135 142
208 210

cs'.Sdîw ^ th“ tw”tyfBqrmtUiondolUf> 1.17 R. A. SMITH,
r. G. OSLER.203

tort 100 A. M. CAMPBELLCANADA PER M A N E X T 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

no03
no si no%

147% 148% 148 
147 ... 148 .
164% 1.38 136%

... 90
40% 40% 40
72% 74 73

13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Male 1X51. ÆmilivbJ«rv:i Edward CroxthTORONTOTORONTOSTRHBT. C. K. A. Goldman.

World Office, 
Thursday Evening, May 11. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday and corn fu
ture# unchanged.

At Chicago July wheat closed l%c higher 
47% I than yesterday ; July corn %c higher and 
46 July oata %c higher.

43% 43 Car lots at Chicago to-day : Wheat, none;
81% 63% estimated for to-morrow, 4; corn, 45, cuu-

39% tract 4, estimated 47; oata. 45, 15, 42.
08% IW% Northwest receipts to-day 116 cars, week

10% ago 144), year ago 56.
41% Cincinnati: Price Current says wheat 

122% crop I» very favorable. Situation notably 100% I good.
I'nts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 

102% | Stoppa ni, 21 Mellnda-street:
July wheat, put# 84 %c, calls 85%c.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day. 
bush.; shipments 313,000 bush.; last week, 
sotwoo, 300,000; last year. 134.000, 108,(40; 
corn to-day, 150,000 s hi piments 192.0001; 
last week 132,000, 448,000; last year, 219,- 
000, 307,odo.

«Minus JARVIS & CO.DO
I* lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment 

BUTCHART & WATSON
'Phone Main 144*

General Manager.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)Toronto, 25th of April, 1905.120120

BANKERSand BROKER#152
•;* iiiYOUR

EXECUTOR
... 47 
... 46%

Reading .....................
do., let pref .... 
do., 2nd pref ....

Southern paclflc ..
Southern Railway . 

do., preferred ...
Wabaeli common ... 

do., preferred ...
Union Paclflc .........

do., preferred ....
United States Steèl 

do., preferred .;.

PLAN BONDSandDEBENTURES
DBALTIN

Canadian Bank MCommerce Building.

"75 73
110% 114% 114 

103% 
104% 

33 .12%
123 % 

06% 03%

164
% 103% 31106

32 Toronto, Can.19124 120 41The Executor of your estate 
should be competent, experienced 
and thoroughly reliable. This 
Company, with its wide exper
ience, large Capital and Reserve 
end relinbte management, it in e 
position to settle the affaire of 
yonr Estate economically and 
with the utmost fidelity to the 
inatruotiona contained in your 
will.

93
Ujrriman Issues the Centre of At

traction-Twin City and Others 
Move Up in Locals.

COMMISSION ORDERS.122% STOCK BARGAINS77%78% 80 100«1^62‘il 31 Vi Executed on HxohsnTSi o1
Toronto, Montreal and New York

31%2121 10 cm DAIRY :% Prof., with 
Common stock bonus.

26 COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
25 DOMINION PERMANENT 

These are offered at prices that will net 
purchaser 8 13, 7 1-2 and 7 1-20 per cent, 
respectively.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

Pher.e M JSOa.

.103 Milwaukee350
m166 125 000Standard Stock and Minina Ex

change. JOHN STARK A CO.noio:oo
itm
128 U 
121 <4

117a t. Members o< Taranto Stock Ex oh A art 
Cerreenondence 
Invited. ed

Asked. Bid. 
. 195 26 Toronto St,Métropoliten Bank ....

Sovereign Bank, xd....
Home Life .........................
Colonial L. & Inv. Co...

Btikbeck ....
Sun & Hastings. Loan...
Union Stock Yard pr...
W. A. Rogers pref...
City Dairy pref.......................... 80 ,- ...
International Coal A Coke.. 25 21
United Typewriter Co........... 31
Carter Crame pref.......,.
National Portland Cement.. 24 
Westminster Publishing Co..
Havana Electric pref 

do. cemmon 
Rambler ....
War Eagle ..
C. a. F. 8. ..
Certre Star 
St. Eugene ..
White Bear ..
North Star 
Aurora Con. .
Vlznaga .........

World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 11. i29170 1317070 . 18

noflere was no great Increase In the apecu- 
latloo In local securities to-day. but ad- 

was taken of a firmer New York

121 % 
180%

121 % 805 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.vs STOCK BROKERS, BTC.Canadian 9570 ro >200 Receipts of farm produce were 2 loads of 
grain, 40 loads of hay, 2 loads of straw, 
with a few lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—One load white sold at $1.04. 
Oats—One load sold at 48c.
Hay—Forty loads sold at $9 to $10 per 

ton for timothy and $7 to $8 per ton for 
mixed bay.

Straw—Two loads sold at $10 per ton. 
Dressed Hog»—Prices ranged from $0.30 

to $9.75 per cwt.
Apples—Common grades of mixed asm- 

ja I pies of apples are cheap at $1.25 to $1.50 
per bbl.; spys from farmers' wagons at 
$2.50 to $3 per bbl.

Dawson Commission Co. received some of 
the finest samples of spy# seen on the 
market since last fall. They came from 
their home business stand at Brampton. 
Firsts sold at $5 per bbl., seconds at $3, 
and these were as good a# the average 
receipts on this market.

Butter—Deliveries are steadily Increasing 
at the commission houses and prices are 
easier. Prices on the farmers' market 

Marshall, «tinder & Co., King Edward 1 are also easier at 20c to 23c per lb. for the 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations m bulk of choice tots of dairy, with extra 
the New York market to-day : choice tots to special customers at 25c

High. Low. Close, per lb.
■7.70 7.72 I Eggs—Case lots are firm at 14%c to 13c,

7.65 I From farmers' baskets 15c to 17c per doz. 
7.70 Grain—
7.76

tsatzge
market to J>ld two or three Issues up, the 
prii clpal movement occurring In Twin City, 
where the advance was extended to 4% 
poirts.
znd taken together Ircspahle of furnishing 
glKCt sentiment on values. For the first 
week at May both the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
tossed respectable decreases In earnings 
iron those of last year Against this was 
t faxorzble weekly Bank of England state
ment. and a like document of the local In
tonations. It is unlikely, however, that 
either of these were considered by the 
parties who Instigated today'» bull move
ments. The pool In Twin City is again 
operative, apparently endeavoring to re- 
cover the losses that ensued from the last 
Ill-timed rise. The present advance Is said 
to be founded on the rights that will later 
en accrue to shareholders by the Issue of 
another $1,006,000 of common stock at par. 
The naual formula on such occasions la be
ing provided by advancing the old stock. 
Local holdings of this compzny. are now 
slim, the last advance being taken advan
tage of to market considerable scattered 
stock and from dubious street opinion at the 
moment It is very questionable whether 
these holdings will be il creased by such pal
pable manoeuvring aa was In evidence to
day. General Electric was worked up a 
couple of points without meeting much 
stock, and a feeler was' constantly used on 
the way up. Sao Panto steined to come out 
more freely than usual, but the liquidation 
was taken and the quotation fairly well 
held at the close. The support In C.P.R. 
Ignored the earnings showing and added a 
fraction to the price of the shares. In the 
balance of the market there was nothing 
doing. Coal displayed weakness nod was 
bid off % from yesterday’s last sale. Bank 
shares were easier, but In the loan com
panies. Canada Permanent was in some 
demand at firmer figures. Advance Infor 
nation of a reorganization of the finances 
of Dominion Steel Iras received from Mont
real to-day, and a course somewhat similar 
to the recent coal floatation Is Indicated.

122122NATIONAL TRUST 93103ioo 3595 05 TORONTO.107
iiiCOMPANY LIMITED

22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
122The day’s news wai conflicting CHARTERED BANKS.94 "io130 Bepraeented In OanaSa by1.30

75 SPADER & PERKINSx x 63Coal.
SO @ 78% THE

METROPOLITAN
BANK

"ii%Toronto. 
3 @ 240 16%

14
Members

oSi^YoS&^A^&Y01
Orde for Investment Securities executed 
os, b New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Office, The King Edward 
Hotel.
J. O. BEATY,
Hamilton Offioa;

12.. 15. Can. Perm. 
200 0 128% 
406 0 129

Commerce. 
17 @ 166% 5%

Last week.........
1*<ar ago ......
Two years ago . 
Three years ago

. 22.243:836 

. 16,518,621 

. 16.224.366 

. 12,339,3481

2629
4246Dominion. 

88 0 256

Gen. Elec 
25 0 136% 
8 0 157

2%4Twin City.
75 «111% 

125 @ 112%

Mackiy.
» 46% 
«8 46% 
0 73x
@ 72%x

Capital Paid Op $1.000.000
81,000,000.

I5
15: \l Reserve Fund

Bank of England Statement.
London, May 11.—The week’s statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, Increased ....
Circulation, decreased...........
Bullion, Increased ...... .,
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits decreased .
Public deposits. Increased .
Notes reserve. Increased....
Government securities. Increased .

The proport 
liability this

16
Winnipeg. GENERAL

BANKING
BUSINESS
TRANSACTED

SAVINGS 

DEPOSITS 
RECEIVED AT 
ALL BRANCHES

Price of OIL
Pittsburg, May 11.—Oil closed at $1.29.

50 « 165 Manager
te Et. James St a

«xPref...£ 694.6*1 
.. 2:48.006
.. 433.734
.. 2.187,000 
.. 1,646,000 
. . 266.060 
.. 687.060

j20,000
Ion of the bank’s reserve to 
week la 56,21 per cent., a» 

compared with 47.56 per cent, last week. 
The rate of discount of the bank was un
changed to-day at 2% per cent.

New York Cotton.—Afternoon Sales 
Sao Panto. 

25 0 125% 
245 0 126 

25 0 125%

C.P.R. 
325 0 148

Commerce. 
4 0 168% MORTGAGE LOANSN. 8. Steel. 

25 @ 62
Open.

. 7.71 7.77

. 7.30 7.86 7.

. 7.68 7.70 7.
7.80 7.71

Dominion.
20 @ 250 Or Improved City Properly

Ai lowest current reles.

Cissas, BROCK, KaiEY ft FALC0NBR1D6E
19 Wellington Sk West.

May .
July .
Sept .
Oct. .

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 8.15; do., gulf, 8.40; sales, 2700 bales.

Gen. Elec. 
25 0 157% 
0 « 158

Hamilton. 
5 0 222

Can. Perm. 
40 @ 129 . 7.71 Wheat, white, bush 

Wheat red, bash...
Wheat, spring, bush........ 0 97
Wheat,-goose, bush
Barley, bush .........
Oats, bush,...............
Beans, bush...............
Rye, bush...................
Peas, bush. .............
Buckwheat, bush. .

....$1 04 to $.... 

... 1 02 ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
Twin City, 

no 0 ii4% 
20 @ 114%

Mackay. 
10 @ 40%

Trader». (Niagara Falls.)6 @ 141 .. 0 77 
... 0 40 
.. 0 47%

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader t Co. wired J. G.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, et the close of 
the market to-day :

After some early selling as a result of less 
fax uri'Me news than expected the market
regali ed Its tone and advanced on buying | Hay and Straw— 
of shorts and larger speculative Interest.

Outside at private crop reports, which 
continue somewhat unfavorable, the wca-

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel at the close of 
the market to-day :

Another day <>f restricted trading de
veloped greater strength In the market and 
advances thruout most of the active Hat. The 
leadership was vested In the Hardman Is
sues, and the early trading in Southern Pa
cific called attention to the neglect these 
Issues have endured recently and euggea 
«lone that a dividend was not far off on 
the common stock. Early trading In st*D 
corporation shares evinced liquidation as a 
result at recent trade reports, hut later 
supporting orders were given and theso 
stocks advanced with the rest of the mar
ket.

The metal shares were held In check by 
the leaser steel issues and were "not spe
cially active.

The coalers were strong as were the 
grangers on continued good crop news.

It was Just such a market as might con
sistently follow recent liquidation and the 
absence of depressing Influence.

Weather and crop news to-day was not 
of the beat and the commodity markets re
flected this fact, tho there Is nothing like 
fatal Injury suggested in any direction and 
on the contrary- ail crape except cotton give 
«■omise in preparation and condition of a 
setter yield than last season, while the 
‘-1 wheat government report last night 

has brought out estimates ranging from 
540 to 560 million bushels.

_ .__ .. . Unless the reported decrease in the de-j*»1*8” nothing ta disturb „,an(j for ltoq snd steel products shall prove
qiiet in money market. fa depressing influence, there Is nothing in

the nearby outlook to Jvstlfy a retrograde 
movement In the market, that Is nothing 
.except those maters which have been wide
ly discussed and perha|« discounted.

The Iron and steel Industries lie too close 
to the base of fundamental prosperity to 
be Ignored and the earnlcga of U.8. Steel 
Corp. are of too great an influence on the 
market to be Invaded without suggestion 
of lower values by sympathy In the Indus
trial list anyhow.

There Is no present reason to believe 
the matter will soon become Important, but 
It. must not be lost sight of.

Foreign diplomatic conditions are In bet
ter chape to-day and events in the far east 
are slowly drawing to a crisis which should 
certainly make for a beginning of the end 
of hostilities.

The market; may not at once take on fur
ther Important strength, but there Is still 
room for a rectification of values, which 
were so rudely shaken daring the recent 
decline.

Making active selections we prefer the 
long side of the market at this time.

wired to J. L. Mltche'l.

WE WILL SELLFirst Mortgage 8% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. DÜH 1948.

Montreal Stacks.
Montreal, May 11.—Closing quotations

cr’nV. A . As. • e • ••eossssss#
1>l*do Railway ...........
Montreal Railway ....
D'orontot Railway r..
Detroit Railway ........
Dominion Steel .........
Twin City .....................
Richelieu ........... ..,..
Montreal L., H. & P.
Nova Scotia ...
Don Ir.lon Coal 
MLckay preferred 

do. common ...

0 90 OU
10 Portland Cement $31.00
10 Hamilton Steel nnd Iron.. 91.00 
500 Aurora Con. • • 
lOOO San David 
AOOO Canadian Osage Petroleum .13 
4000 United Tonopah nnd Gold

field e s # e ssssssssss.ss.es
All stocks bought and sold. Write for list-
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

SPECTATOR BUILDING • HAMILTON, ONT.

0 75
RM. 0 70Ask.
14? . 0 50 Bonded debt $71.66 per electric hone power 

—tic,000 hone power sold for 50 years. 
Price par and interest.

.ie39
2Î8 .0*213%

105% Hay, per ton ..................$7 00 to $10 00
81raw, per turn .................to 00
8tiaw, loose, per ton .. 0 (JO

thcr map Indicated favorable conditions, Fruit, and Vendable 
tho somewhat more rainfall visited the At- 
lactic states and the upper Mississippi cot- Foutoea, per bag

Market was In some degree Influenced by BretiT^er^bagd0" ""
BPWe“dvise the long tide of the market on ^Æg”
all favorable opportunities. „ | crie£™r 'd« .

rareripe, per bag...........0 75
Ui tons, per bag..................2 00

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 30 to $0 40
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 14 0 16
Old fowl, lb ..............  0 10 0 13
Turkeys, per lb ................. 0 16 o 22

Dairy Produe
Butter, lb. rolls ...........$0 20 to $0 25
Eggs, new-laid, doz .... 0 14

Freeh Meat.—
Beef, forequarters. cwt.$3 30 to *6 30

10 50 
15 UI 
6 50 

to uo 
10 00 
»eo
0 85

106
84%S3
21%21%

115 J»114% .$1 25 to $3 00 OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 
52 King St. Weet

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

73874 0 «) 0 75no91% 0 40 0 7561%. 62 0 6077%78 tipi 6072 .. 0 60 
., O 50

0 7040 1 00 Great Opportunity for You 
to Make Money.STOCKS NOT LISTED Olt TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE.
—Morning 8ale^—

Textile preferred—11 at 85, 41, 67 at 87, 
66, 67 *t 66. ;

Twin City—50 at 112.
Power—60 at 00%.
Toronto Bank—6 at 245%, 1 at 245%. 
Mackay pref.—50 at 72%, 25 at 72%. 
Sao Paulo—25 at 124%, 25 at 125%. 
Detroit—100 at 83%.
Lake of the Woods—100, 50 at 101%. 
Montreal Bank—12 at 256%.
Textile bonds, B—173, 31 at 87, 83, 33, 

250, 63, 34 at 87.

UNITED TONOPAH AND «OLD
FIELDS MINES, LIMITED.

We Buy and Sell
Mining and Oil Stocks

GBT OUR PRIOHS.
STEVENS & CO„ *

Victoria St., . TORONTO. Can.

Unlisted Securities. Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

If. A. Rogers...........
Carter Cm me ...........
Home Life .................
Metropolitan Bank ..
8o\ errtgn Brink...........
Comulal Inv. & L ..
Dominion Permanent
Vlznaga ............"..........
War Eagle ...................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Aurora Extension ...
San David ....................
White Bear ...............
Leamington Oil ...................
8. Africa War Scrip. B.C..........
Nat. Portland Cement .. 23.25 
Mine Le Motte
Elkton .............
Isabella ...........
Yukon Anchor............................. CO
Stratton'» Independence. 2.40 
Canadian Osage .....
Sterling Aurora .........
Mexican Development

Stocks plentiful In loan crowd.

No Importance attached to resignation of 
George F. Peabod> from General Electric 
board. J

American Bridge Company reports con
tinued large demand for structural steel.

Thirty-seven roads for the fourth week 
at April show average grixw Increase 5.(M 
per cent

During the past year the marvcloni min
ing discoveries at Tonopah. Goldfield and 
Bullfrog, Nevada, have startled the min
ing and financial world. Tremendous divi
dends are being paid, and the unlimited pos
sibilities for the future are unequaled In

from

Asked. Bid.
.. 94.50 91 50

i 7.M
0 17

.. 18.00 

.104.00 mining history. Some are now paying 
100 to 240 per cent. We are now off 
founder»' shares at 6c per share, full 
Stock protected by our Trust Funds, 
particulars on request. Art at once. A. 
L Wiener & Co., Inc Bankers and Brok
ers, 73-73 Confederation Life Building. To
ronto. Main 3200. Owen J. B. Yearsley, 
Manager.

erlng . 
paid. 
Full .

131.10 120.00
8.00 7.75

. 84.30 81.25

:

$ :»v- j m
. ,06% .06%

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. S 50 
Y<arllng lambs, d’a’d....l4 00
Spring lambs, each.........
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Veal», carcase, cwt .
Dressed bogs, cwt ..

WILL BUY OR SELL—Afternoon Bales 
Detroit Railway—100 at 83%, 100 at 84. 
Coal—uO at 18.
Steel—75 at 21%.
IIochelaga-66 at 136.
Union—2) at 144%.
Textile preferred—1 at 85.
Twin City—50 at 114%, 25 at 114%, 50 

at 115.
N.8. Steel—25 at 61%, 10 at 61%. 
C.P.R.—75 at 147%
Power—50 at 90%.

4 00 Colonial Investment de Loan. 
Dominion Permanent,
And all Unlisted Securities.

8 50 
8 00

10%
e e e ... 6 00

PARKER & CO.,. 9 50

I Established 1889.) 81-SI Col borne SL, TorontoFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE..08%Talk of Increased ‘dividend on Detroit 
United. .22 I WILL BULL

5000 Alamo Electric, 7c; 1067 Alaska Oil 
and Mines, 3c : 50 De Forest Wireless, $8.50; 
5000 Aurora Consolidated. 16c; 3750 Cana
dian Osage Petroleum, 18e; 3000 Case
Grande. 4c; 2500 Empire State Gold, 2%c: 
8650 Express Gold. 2%c; 8500 Home Run 
Gold, 2%c: 5000 International Coal and 
Coke. 22c; 500 Middle State» Oaage Petro
leum. 14c; 2000 Mergenthaler-Horton Bas
ket 8%e; 1000 Mtirchle Gold. 63c: 20 Na
tional Portland Cement, $28; 1000 New 
York Grass Valley. 17c: lOOn North Btar 
(B C.), 4%e: 3600 Tnrnagaln Arm. 5e: 2000 
Union Consolidated Oil, 5%c; 1450 Union 
Consolidated Refining, 6c; 500 Vlznaga
Gold Mining, 9%c.

...1.
18rt.no I Potatoes, car Iota, bag. ..$0 50 to $0 70 
20.00 Hay, baled, car Iota, ton.. 7 75 8 On

4.00 s on Straw, baled, car lota, ton. 6 25 
.62 Batter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 16 

.37% .33 Butter, large rolls, lb .... 0 16
.07% Butter, tubs, lb...................  o 10

2.25 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 21
.23 ......... Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19
.07% .04% I Butter, baker#’, tub .,..0 14

Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 14%
Hoi ey, per lb. .....................o 06

• s •
Sub-treasury Is debtor at clearing house 

today for $380,843.

NBVAD.
• GOLD MINES

Illustrated booklet siring interesting informa
tion, with maps and history of the leading mines 
of Tonopah, Goldfield, Bullfrog, Ray 
Liberty and surrounding camps, sent tree up
on request. Others are making fortunes, why 
not you ?
MAKEEVBR BROS. OF NEW YORK. 

Canadian Branch :
Room 00, confederation life building

TORONTO

6 50 
0 18.«4

Banka lost $1,436,000 to sub-treasury 
rifee Friday.

• a »
Southern Paclflc Ie being put up on a 

rumor of 3 per cent. In July.
• » »

0 17New York Stocks,
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

Chesapeake ..
Norfolk...........
Reading............

do. 2nd pref .
O. & W...............
Erie ...................

do., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref 

N. Y. C. ......
Penn. Central .
B. A- O.................
D. A H...............
Atchison .............

do., pref.........
C. G. W...............
C. P.
8. 8.

0 17 
0 22 
0 20 
O 15 
0 15 
0 V9

.10Open. High. Low, Close.
48% 40% 48% 49%

... 76% 78% 76% 77%
.. 02 03% 01% 93%
.. 85% 85% 85% 85%
.. 47% 49 47% 49
.. 42% 42% 42 42%
.. 78% 78% 78%
... 67% 67% 67% 67%
.. 142% 143% 142% 143%

135%

London—Markets for thé most part show 
virtual stagnation, but the undertone I» 
grod and general sentiment If that the few 
small failures expected have been more 
than discounted; Americana hold steady, 

a ■ ■
President Roosevelt In Chicago last even

ing declared for an executive body with 
power to fix maximum railroad rates.

• • •
Copper market more active and firmer. 

European smelters continue placing orders 
with domestic producers and warrants and 
teat selected brands are Etranger in Lon
don.

CATTLE MARKETS» Hides end Tallow.
---------- i Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter A

Cable* Unchanged—U.S. Market» Are Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Dcal- 
Qnlet end Easier. S'8,,1" Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins,

Tallow, etc. :

jtetossr i Sis B IS:....«»veil*»ÿ1l‘Pected hides, No. 2 cows............... 0 07'^
veals, 15 to f <'Atii culls. so.oO to D4.50. I Coui'lrv hides, ilnt nt <<*> 117 ♦ 0 (.> aw/? Sheep and Lamba-Recelpta. 575; ArmCalfsktos? No 1 selected '^ * °7'»
STlx Mln^d hcnî'tor: D<rkl"S- X°- l »eiccted,C.Ch 0 80
to !5.25| clipped culls, D3, cllppeil la mbs, I Sheepskins
$5.75 to $6.75: clipped culls, $4; no wooled [iOT.,£ hides........
stock: no spring lambs offered. Horsehair

Hogs—Receipt», 2503; steady; good state Tallow, rendered .................  „
hog», $6. _______ Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

36

78% NORRIS P. BRYANT,TOCKti and GRAIN
BOUGHT OS SOLD ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS; 82-00 PER SHARD 
GRAIN: lo PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH t CO., TORONTO

.$0 06
0 08 Dealer In Investment Seeurit'et.

84 St. Francois Xavier St„ Montreal.% 135% 134%
106% 107 105%
186% 188 186% 188

.. 83% 84% 83 84%

.. 103 102 102 103
... 10% 30% 19% 20%

R|.......... 147% 148% 147 148%
Marie. 115% 115% 114 115%

do., pref ............  159 150 158 158
Union.............  119% 122% 119% 122%

do., convert .... 110% 122 119% 122
Mo. Pacific ........... 95% 06% 95% 96%
U. I.............................. 27% 28% 27% 28%

do., pref.............. 73 73 72% 72%
St l'aul ............... . 170% 172% 170% 172%
Sou. Pacific...........  61 Vi 62% 61
Sou. Railway .... 30% 30% 30 30%

do., pref ......... .96 90 96 96
L. A N. ...............  144 145% 14.3% 14.3%
III. Central ........... 158% 162 156% 162
S.L.S.W., pf........... 58 60% 58 60%
Texas, p,xd.,l p.c. 31% 32
Wabash .... .... 19 19% 19 19%

do , pref................ 40% 40% 40 40%
M. K. AT..... 26% 26%

do., pref ..
K.F.S.. 2nd»
Mex. Central 
Am. Smelters
A mal. Copper .... 81% 82%

.. 35% 36 
.. 38% :«»%
.. 49% 49%

134
107

U 11

WANTEDErml# & Stoppant 
McKinnon Building:

The market to-dny, after some early Ir
regularity due to an attack upon Steel issues 
ai d some selling of local tractions develop
ed notable strength under leadership of 
stocks associated with Northern Securities 
affairs, and In the afternoon some good 
buy lug orders appeared, carrying the list 
upward. The control of K.S.U. Is now 
quite certainly with Dutch interests and 
this element is in favor of preferred stock 
dividend». London bought moderately on 
balance, and It Is stated that large Inter- 
eats here have been good buyers of calls 
on American stocks in London. This usual
ly entails purchases by London to the 
extent of perhaps onc-hrlf the stocks pledg
ed by such privileges. I-nvrented dividends 
arc seriously predicted for Northern Pacific,
Heading, B, & O., Norfolk and Union Paci
fic, and developments in this direction 
reasonably include a total of a dozen prom
inent stock». It is said that Southern Pa
cific will begin 3 per cent, annual dividend» 
in August. To-day the market was stimu
lated by the very favorable winter wheat ('ar Foundry . 
report erf yesterday. The technical post- Pressed Car .. 
tion has not been so favorable for months Ixxrt motive .. 
ns it is at the present time. There are Sugar .... 
no over-extended pools, commission houses Nor. American 
are carrying very small lines and insider» C. F. <V I....
are advancing price» against a huge short T C. & I........
Interest. Sloss ................

We favor purchases on nil recessions. Republic Steel
Y a tea & Ritchie to. McMillan A Maguire: do., pref ...

The stock market to-day experienced a de- U. S. Steel 
elded change in sentiment, and where here- do., pref ... 
tefore bearish opinion has dominated trad- do., bonds..
ers ore now beginning to realize that the B. R. T...........
stronger technical position of the market Manhattan .. 
will nullify bear attacks and that the pro- Metropolitan
fits are to he made on the long side tiud M- S. Y...........
by buying the standard stocks on mod»r! Twin City .... 
ate recessions. Trading was on a limited ! Fee pie’s (r»s 
s« ale during the morning and a drive at | N. Y. Gas 
the traction stocks, Canadian Pacific and 
some selling of the steel stocks. Amalga
mated and smelting gave a rather hen\y 
tone to the dealings, but in the early after
noon an active buying demand in Northern 
Pacific. Northern Securities, Great Northern 
preferred, carried prices up in a rapid man
ner an«H this caused active buying of Union 
Pacific. Southern Pacific, St. Paul and some 
good buying of Ill. Central. L.N., N.Y.C. 
and R.G., wdth Improvement In Amalga
mated Copper and the Steel shares. The 
crop report was a favorable influence, com
ing as it did when the market was oversold 
and the short interest large. While some re
action is to be expected w e look for a bet
ter mt rketi and advise purchases on any 
recosbit ns.

1 ‘Si .Vis
0 23 
0 04% VICTOR BARBER 8 CO.Ô04Pittsburg advices say United States Steel 

tray he in the market in June for from 
40,900 to ,30,000 tons of pig Iron for ship
ment that month.

* * •
It is conservative to say that counting 

Its own eafnings in excess of charges and 
it» equities in other companies. N.Y. Cen
tral ban applicable to dividends on Its own 
stock over 11 p.c. By some the earning» 
available for dividends ou N.Y. Central 
Block are placed at 18 per cent.—Dow Jones.

Plans for merger of National and United 
Lead Company» havp practically 
completed and it is understood will he sub
mitted to national committee directors for 
approval on May 18. Some of those in a 
position to speak with authority are of the 
opinion that this time the merger plan 
will be finally carried out.

TORONTO BOILER DEAR!NOSU 14 Stpck Brokers
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. May 11.—Cattle—Receipts

'vrais—Receipts, 350 head'; steady, $4.50 I $5.00;U Mam'toba^sevornl patents $5 1? t“ 
t0HDriL-Reee.pt». 5000 head: 5c to toc I ?.ITZ %

ELSE’ HI»
to $5: stags. $3.2.3 to $3.75; dairies. $3.60 | $29.60 per ton. In Toronto ’ e°'
to $5.7.3.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 6000 head;

Correspondents W. W. Murray * Oo., 
New York.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
One to five shares, must be 

cheap, state lowest cash price.
Box 53, World.

Room 14 Lawlor Bulletin 
Phone M. 87*8 ^Toronto

OPPORTUNITY
I want ten investor» of about two thou

sand each, to come in on the ground floor.
of large business capacity 

experience. Payments may he spread over 
a year. All other stock will be sold at 
par. This is a gilt-edge Industrial proposi
tion for manufacturing a staple article In 
large demand. Splendid dividend» assured. 
Stock company has now been running eight 
months. Require a capable vice-president 
to act as president, and two director». 
Must have a strong board. Have salaried 
position» for a few qualified investors. Box 
52, World. „ ed.

N. B. DARRELL,Prefer men and
31% 32 Wheat—Red and white are worth 97c 

sheep steady; Iambs firm; l.imhs, $4.50 to middle freight: spring 90e middle
«MSSTtiKS «MSSS5PMB BtiSSlie f-JWS
mixed. *2.50 to $4.75. 08c.

BROKBB,
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND PRO VISIONS. 

Correspondent W.W. MURRAY,67 Will St-, N.Y 
9 Colborne Street.

been 4

26 U 26%
58 58 Phone M 8008
66 66 06
20% 21% 20% 

114% 113% 114%
21% OatCklease Live Stock.

Cl lea go. May 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 8500: | freight», 
good to prime steer*. $5.00 to $5.75; poor 
to medium, $4.50 to $5.50; Stockers and 
fee (1er», $2.75 to $5.20.

Iloge—Receipt», 18.000; mixed nnd butch
ers'. $5.30 to $5.60: good to choice heavy.
$5.45 to $5.60; rough heavy, $5.20 to $5.40; 
light. $5.30 to $5.60; bulk of sales, $5.4*5 
to $5.56.

Sbecep—Rceipts. 15.000; lamb», 10c high
er: good to choice wethers, shorn, $4.60 to 
$5.25; fair to choice mixed, shorn, $3.25 
to $4.25; native lambs, shorn, $4 to $6.50.

-Oats are quoted at 40c, high ESTABLISHED 1886115%
80% 81% 
3-3% 36 
38% 39%
48IA 4't I -

1*4% 135% 134% 135%
... 100% 101% 100% 101% 

.... 46 46% 4.3% 46
79V, 82%i 
77% 77%

Twin* City Rapid TransitDirector* of 
voted to increase- capital stock from $20,- 
oou/ion to $25.000.000. the additional $5.000.- 
000 to he common Ktock. If the issue is ap
proved by stockholders at a special meeting 
to be held May 31, $1,000,000 of the new 
stock will be offered to stockholders pro 
rata at ptr during the current fiscal year.

Joseph says: At*hi»on and People’s Gas 
will sell ex-dividend to-morrow: each 1» 
cheap. There is n big short interest hi' 
Pacific. St. Paul and Baltimore and Ohio, 
end while the market will not he any run- 
owav affair, active issues f-hould be bought 
on all dips, even Tho they should be sold 
on, moderate spurt». The Gates contingent 
continues most bullish on Kansas. S.U. and 
A C.P. Buy—-Colorado industrial bonds, 
series A and B. Bull Lead.

ENNIS GCorn—American, 57c for No, 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 80o, high freight, for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 65c outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

lint Icy—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X, 43c.

Bran—City mills quote bran at $16.50 to 
317.00, and aborts at $18.50 to $19.00.

STOPPANI
80 S3

.. 77% 77% 38 Broad Street, New York. 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON

IS 18% 18 18%
73 74 73 73%

. 30% 31% 29% 31%

. 97% 98% 97% 98%
. 94% 94% 94% 94%
. 60% 60% .30% 60%
. 164 164 164 164
.. 118 116 114 11.3%

73 76%
112 115 112 115
102 103 102 103
193% 193% 189% 190

W. U......................... 9.3% 93%
Rubber .................... .39% 41%
Pacific Mail........... 35% 36%
Gen. Electric .... 176 177 176 177
Col. Sml ................. 26% 27 36% 27
Nor. l'ac. ............... 186% 192 186 192
Nor Sec..................... 163% 169% 163% 169%
Atlantic Coast ... 154 135% 152% 155

Bales to noon, 251,600; total, 635,800

Bought and an Id for caah or moderate margin. 
Confirmaliona forwarded frsm head office, giving 
the name of buyer or seller. Direct private wiree 
to principal markets. US
Toronto Office

British Cottle Markets.
London. May 11—Cattle are quoted at 

12c to 12%c per lb.: refrigerator beef; 9%c 
per lb. : sheep, 14%c to 15%c per lb.

Oatmeal—At $4.3.:> In baga. and $4.60 In 
barrel*, car lota, on track, at Toronto; local 
lota 25c higher.

McKinnon Building
J. L. MITCHELL, Manager,77

KINGSTONIANS TO GET A CHANCE. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Ijiwrence sugars are quoted aa fob 

'TV'V Granulated. $5.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$o.—4. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
93% 93% 
39% 41 
.35% .36

A- Co.. 42 West King-street, ROBINSON & HEATHPlans Which Are Shaping Towards 
Municipal Ownership of Railway.

Balllle Bros 
fnrnlFh the following current prices for un
listed stocka to-day:

estimates that the approximation means 18 
million less winter wheat than Indicated by 
April 1 report.

Minneapolis wired reporte of damage by 
heavy rain and seed rotting in ground.

■Armour was a large seller of wheat, but 
loeal crowd believed he wae also a fair 
purchaser thru a different set of brokers.

Shoris were liberal buyers.
Corn—Strength In wheat helped corn and 

there were no surplus offerings during the 
early .session.

There \vas,k report 
out of local stores to

Cash situation continues firm, but re
ceipts grill light.

Oat
and larger than In a 
of corn and wheat 
short covering

Provisions—Packers were fair purchas
ers of pork and session was strong'. Com
mission house trade displayed some Im
provement. too

Hog run was light and there is a small 
estimate for to-morrow.

Ennis & Stoppait I. wired to J. L. Mit
chell. McKinnon Bnlld'n’g:

Wheat—Steady to a shade higher cables 
and continued wet weather thruout the en
tire western country, with no prospects 
of a change for the next 24 hours caused 
shorts to seek cover at the opening. No 
greater warp the efforts of pedestrians to 
fluff shelter from the heavy rain than was 
that of shorts In wheat to get away from 
the effects of the same. There Is no ques
tion but that the almost Incessant rain 
and low temperatures have delayed the sea
son generally and while we do not appre
hend that there will he any material re
duction from the government Indications 
as set forth It* the report of yesterday, the 

that trading In the July

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street. Toeouta.

U
Asked. Bid.
.. 84% 84%
.. 72

May 11.—(Special.)—Tho Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept. 
.. 94% 89% 83
..'97% 9.3% • SO

86% 82

Kingston.
committee in charge of the street rail
way negotiations has adopted a syste
matic and progressive course, which is 
meeting with public approval,and things 
are shaping for municipal ownership. 
It has been decided to have J. M. Camp
bell, electrical expert of this city, and 
the city engineer, go on at once with a 
valuation of the whole plant, and then 
at the end: call in- an outside expert to 
check off the various: amounts. When 
that Is done an investigation will be 
carried on along another line, namely, 
to deal with the expert accountant’s 
figures as to the receipts and expenses 
in the past In an endeavor to figure out 
a profitable investment for the city thru 
cutting off of needless expenditure, etc.

When these two steps are taken it is 
proposed to give the citizens the oppor
tunity of deciding for or against public 
ownership.

Mexican bonds .............
Mexlcari stock .......
Electrical DcvcI. bonds

do. stock ......................
Rio Underwriting ....

do. bonds ......................
do stock ......................

.Havana preferred ................. 62
do. common  ........... 16 15%
•wjth 50 per rent, stock. xWtth 52 per 

cent, stork.

McDonald & MaybeeNew York ..
Duluth
Detroit
Minneapolis . 
St. Louts .. .

ft62
•on

60%
40%

100xOO ft Live Stock Cgeimission Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-areturn, 
Toronto. Also Room» 2 and 4 Ex toaege 
Building* Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
end bogs are solicited. Careful end per- 

af attention will be given to consign
ments t* stock. Qfiick sales and prompt 

_ , „ , _ returns will be made. Correspondence
Trading in oats pit was broader, incited. Reference, Dominion Bank.

long period. Strensrtji Bstber-street Branch. Telephone Park 78T 
supplied motive f6r DAVID McDONALD. 856 A.W. MAYB1DE.

10470 fifc 607London Stocke. - 07% 05% 801441 May lu. May 11. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

90% Cliicaifo Markets.
Marshall, Spader & C<x (J. G. Beat)*), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Wheat—
May •
July ..
Sept 

Corn-
May .............
July ............ 47
Sept............... 46%

Oat»—
May .
July .
Sept. .. ... 28

North Toronto Conservatives. May
The North Toronto Conservative Asso- July . 

elation held a well attended meeting at ! R?bs—
Simpson'» Hall last nighit. Dr. Ryerson •• •• I 2Î 121 l'2l
presiding. The following executive was r ........7 3“ 7 3“ 7 30 7 30
chosen : Dr. Philips, W. P. Goddard, LQxr,n_ 7 7 00
A. H. McConnell, -I. Harris. M. Raw- ju,£ 7.37 7 37
linson, S. Blackball. Chester Dias, S.
J- Scott, A. H. Brown, D. Trowbridge, 1 
W. H. Hall. F. W. Johnston, Rev. A.
E. Hendereon and W. Millichamp.

Consols, money, ex-lnt .........80%
Co: t*ols. account, ex-int.
Atchison ...... ...............

do., preferred ...............
Chesapeake & Ohio...........
Anaconda ............................
Baltimore & Ohio ...........
Denver & Rio Grande ...... 20%

151*4
Chicago Gt. Western............... 2014
Ht. Paul ............................
Erie ..................................

do., 1st pref...............
do.. 2nd pref .............

Lon's ville & Nashville
U’inols Central ...........
Kansas & Texas ...........
Xtrfolk fir Western ...

do., preferred ...........
New York Central, xd 
Pei 1 sylvania ......
Ontario & Western ..

of 200.000 bn ah. sold 
Chicago users.ÎXT ‘to

- - «5% 
•-1W*
.. 40%
-- 5%

85 ** 
104*4

eon
Railroad Earnlngi.

Denver A- Rio Grande first week of May.
Increase $17.600.

Missouri Pacifie cross earning», first week 
May. increase $48.000.

Inter Borough Rapid Transit for the quar
ter ended March 31. net increase $288.107.

fit. Louis A- Southwestern first week of 
May. Increase- $27.088.

Erie earnings for March quarter show a 
deficit sfftfrf «-barges of $1.422.074. against 
» deficit in the same time last year of $1,- 
«80,807.

40* Open. High. Low.
Money Markets.

The Bank of England discount rate is 214 
per cent. Money. 2V4 to 3 per cent. Short 
hills. 2Vi to 2 5-16 per cent. New York call 
money. 2 to 2% P<r cent. Last loan. 2 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4*4 to 5 
per cent. l’.éiMM

lot) 100 . 01 ft 92% 91%29%
151%
3>%

175%

83 84%
79%

83%c. r, r.
. 78% 78%

MAYBEE, WILSON 4 HALL176
48%42% 47........... 80% 80% 47% 46%68 Live Stock Cam si Iule» Dealer»

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds at càttte bought and nets on

commission.
Formera' shipments » specialty.
DON'T HK8ITATE TO WRIT* OU 

WIRE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name *nd we 
sill mall yon our weekly market report 

Reference»: Bank of Toronto and all ne- 
qualntanres Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mu'llna, ex-M. P. P. SOS

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market Toronto. Corresoondeoce Solicited.

68Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazehrook, Traders' Bank building 

(Tel 19011, to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

...148%
...162

148%
162% . 30ft 30% 30 Vi

20 2»%
28H

20 2027 26%
7*n 28 2878-4

04Local Bank Clearing».
Clearings nf Toronto banks for the week 

erderi to-riay, with comparisons 
This week*...........

04Betweea Baeke
Buyer* Seller» Ceunter 

N. Y. Fund».. 1-33 prem 1*16 prem 1-8 to 1-4
1-8 to 14 

• 5-16 to 9 7*16

..12.32 12.32 12.30 12.30 

..12.47 12.55 12.47 12.52146 146
70% 70%48%M#B 1*1 Fund». par 

60 day» sight, 9 3-64 
Demand 8tg- V 9-16 
Cable Trane. 9 5-8

. 40f?-64
919-32 9 7-8 to 10
921-32 10 to 10 1-8

.............$10.964,453

7.30 7.20
7.32 7.37—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, demand ................. I 4S4.55| 487%
Sterling, 60 days................... | 486.70| 485V4 Chicago Goswip.

>Rir»hall, Spader fir Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel!, at the close of the 

I hiarket to-day:
Wheat—Market ruled about a cerft higher 

on a variety of causes.
Northwestern markets w^e s 

gentine shipment» will hem'llrht 
o nthe estimate of 2.800.60fi bush., against 
3.664.000.

Government report wae a trifle lower 
! than expected by trade and Price Current

Price of Silver,
in London. 26%d per oz.

Bor silver in New York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexicaji dollars, 44%c. GEO. PUDDYdelay will mean 

will have to h, don» on the slocks of old 
wheat. The latter held very firmly by very 
strong people and present '-ash aftnatlon 
makes -possible: and even probable, a quick 
upturn Sentiment I* changing and good

Bar silver Bomba In Safety Vault, 
Moscow, May 1L—Half a dozen bomb* 

were discovered yesterday In a box 
placed ina safety deposit vault. A man 
said to be a political agitfitor was ar- 
reeted on suapiclon of beine the owner : 
of the box.

strong. Ar- 
for week Wholes*l« Dealer In Dressed 

Hogs, Beef, Etc.
35 and 37 Jarvis Street

Toronto Stocke. 353May 10. May 11.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Continued on Page 10.Montreal 258 258
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INVESTMENTS
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ICE SIMPSONREFRIGERATORS BOXES eOMMRV. 
UNIT ID

TMS

DEER PE HOTEL STAYS(Rsgistirsd). We are showing a new line of family re- 
frieeraton in Ash and Quarter Cut 

Oak at extremely low prices. It 
will pay you so see our goods H. E. FUDGE R, 

President.
J. WOOD.

I Stare Closes Daily at 5.30 | FRIDAY,

MPrices Held Fairly Steady all Round 
—Hog Prices Also 

Steady.

License Granted by Commissioners 
to O'Halloran on favorable 

- Reports.

RICE LEWIS & SON, MAY 12[t.
Secretary.ip, LIMITED,

Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto

• :v.df Clothes for Men
Of All Ages, Stages, Sizes and 

Finances

■ a All PI# X* tot want to borrow 
lyl II M I* Y money on household goods 
111 V 11 a» i pianos, organs, horses .,r!

wagons, call and see us. W, 
Tn win adrance you any amove :
I II from til up same day as you I V apply fo./t. Money can bo 

paid in full at any Time, or in 
twelve monthly pay. 

mente le suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan »: 
lending. Call and get ou.- 
u nr,. Phone—Main 4333.

Receipt» of live stock at the City Cattle 
Market were again large : there were, as 
reported by the two railways since Tues
day, 109 loads, composed uf 1647 cattle, 
3668 hogs, 178 sheep and lambs, 'with 430 
calves. The quality of fat cattle was gen
erally good.

Considering the heavy receipt» the mar
ket was a good one, as there were many 
butchers and farmers from outside points 
all over Ontario looking for butchers' and 
feeding cattle.

The market for exporters was not quite 
aa brisk as it has been and especially was 
this the case in the latter part of the fore
noon, some of the export dealers having re
ceived cables from the English markets that 
to say the least were not of ad encouraging 
liuture. Prices, however, were much the 
same, but not as many of the highest quo
tations.

Toronto Junction, May 11.—The West 
York license commissioners met again 
to-day and announced that they had 
decided to grant a license to CTHallor- 
an'8 Hotel at Deer Park on condition 
that certain improvements to the 
building be made forthwith, and that 
the house be conducted as an hotel in 
future. Commissioner R. O. Harvey- 
paid an official visit to the hotel last 
night, and appeared satisfied that iî 
was a public necessity, as the com
missioners were unanimous in their de
cision to grant the license this morn
ing. Inspector Bond's report was also 
favorable. A permit was issued -or 
the transfer of the license of the Sen
ate House, Lambton Mills, from John 
H. Newton to John K. Fleming, sub
ject to certain conditions. The trans
fer will be confirmed by the board on 
May 22 if these conditions have been 
complied with.

e«>2
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LOAN WellI1
B
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D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. s
\

:,'X>! LOAM.
Room 10, Uwlot Building, 

6 KIXO STREET WEST

Pi4
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tMoneyTO LoanExporters.
Prices ranged from $5.40 to $5.90, with 

one or two lots reported at $0 per ewt., 
the bulk sold at $5.70 to $5.80 per cwt. ; 
bulls sold at $4 to $4.50 per cwt. ; cows, 
$4.25 to $4.00 per cwt

/Fine American clothing !

Fine domestic clothing ! !

There’s only one way to 
judge the style—the fit— 
the character and the 
quality of the ready-to- 
wear clothing we sell— 
and that is to compare it 
with the work of the best 
custom tailor you know

Suits 15.00 to 25.00

For a right — good — stylish 
business suit at a “ popular ” 
price we pick from half a dozen 
different prices
Single and double-breasted blue and black 
rough and smooth finished serges 1 ff A A 
and cheviots at............. ................ ■ if •VII

Top Coats — 15.00 to 
28.00——
Short Boxy Toppers in fawn and ff AA 
olive coyert cloths—special .... ■ J»Vw

Ne'
On furniture. Plane», Etc., nt the 

following Ea»y Term» :
$100 can be repaid 3.00 weekly.

75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
50 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

r'm- xvlt'h
trust

eon 
glstral 
et H

nlié.
■Butchers.

Choice to prime picked butchers* cattle, 
eauai in quality to the best exporters, 1150 
to 1250 lbs each, sold at $5.50 to $5.75 per 
cwt. : loads of good at $5.25 to $5.50; me
dium at $4.80 to $5.10; common, at $4.50 
to $4.75; cows, at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.; 
caniicrs, at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Feeders.
The demand was aa great aa it has been 

for good quality short-keep feeders, 1150 to 
1250 lbs. each, which sold at $5.25 to $5.00 
per cwt.; steers, 10U0 to 1100 lbs. each, at 
$475 to $5; steers, 000 to 1000 lbs each, 
sold at $4.25 to $4.50; Stockers sold at 
$3.25 to $4 per cwt. ; stock cal vet#, at, $2.75 
per cwt. for common to $3.60 for medium, 
and $3.90 for choice selected lots.

Milch Cows.
About 15 milch cows and springers met 

a fair market at $30 to $50 each.
Veal Calves.

The transfer of the 
Klelnburg Station Hotel license from 
W. E. McCutcheon to William Phil
lip» Of King Township, .and of the 
Klelnburg Hotel license from R. White 
to David Finn will be decided at the 
meeting of the commissioners to be 
held here on May 29. Mrs. Lellis' ap
plication for a license for the Eagle 
House, Weston, will probably be grant
ed if arrangements as to the lease are 
satisfactory.

A team of horses, driven by Henry 
Pearson, a prominent farmer of Etobi
coke, got frightened near Hartney's 
coal and wood yards on Weston-road 
to-day and ran away, 
was thrown out 
that several of his ribs were broken, 
and he was badly bruised about the 
body- Altho one of the broken ribs 
penetrated the lungs Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan. who attended the injured man, 
has strong hopes for his recovery.

Charles Gibson, a former prominent 
resident of Toronto Junction, and now 
superintendent of waterworks at Stur
geon Falls, visited old friends in town 
to-day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of health was held to-night. 
Medical Health Officer Dr. Mason re
ported six cases of diphtheria, one of 
scarlet fever, one consumption, and 
one of typhoid during the past month. 
There were two deaths from diphtheria. 
A petition against the carrying on of 
a slaughter house at the corner of 
Argyle and Ethel-streetg was referred 
to Inspector Wardv The scavengers 
declined to do the wot-k at the old 
rate, but said they would accept »6 per 
day for two horse carts and two men 
until the contract was let for another 
year. The board decided to accept the 
offer and instructed the clerk to ask 
for tenders for the work for the en
suing year. /Councillor Ryding ex
pressed the opinion that there was 
something defective in connection with 
Annette-street school cesspool, as there 
was considerable sickness among the 
pupils. Sanitary Inspector Ward and 
Councillor Ryding will Investigate.

Peroival Richard Anderton, the only

’■!!
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Call and let u» explain ear new «y,torn of 
loaning.
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son of Eliza Anderton, died to-day. 
Deceased, who came here from Eng
land, nine years ago with his mother, 

rked at the Gasoline Engine Works, 
and latterly at Moffatt’s stove works, 
Weston, went to St. Michael's Hospi
tal last week and died there to-day. 
The funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 255 Campbell-avenue, 
at 3.30 p.m. Saturday to St. Martln's- 
ln-the-Field Church and from thence 
to Prospect Cemetery.

-1 mm
■*wo

Mr. Pearson 
with such! violence I

1 3É
Nearly 450 veal calves were brought for

ward and It is safe to say 50 per cent, of 
them were of inferior quality. Prices 
ranged from $2 to $10 each, or $3.50 to 
$5.50 pent cwt for the bulk. A few of the 
best sold at $6 to $6.25 per cwt, but there 
were few at these prices.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep and yearling lambs, while selling 

at good prices, are not sought after, as they 
were some few weeks ago, as spring lambs 
and calves are taking their place. Ex
port. ewes sold at $4.75 to $5 per cwt.; 
nicks, at $3.50 to $4 per cwt. ; choice year
lings, at $6.50 to $7 per cwt; spring lambs 
at $3 to $6.50 each.

■gwts !

wI
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Hew Beech Dance.
The Kew Beach Club will open the 

season with a dance Saturday night. 
The house committee have made every 
possible arrangement for a large at
tendance. The program will start at 
8.30.
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1GRAIN FUTURES HIGHER.
Con tinned From Page O. Heckler's Triumph.

Success does not always fall to the 
heckler at political meetings, but one 
at. Carrutherstowm, Scotland, scored: 
neatly oft J. Balfour Browne, K.C.» 
Conservative candidate for Dumfries
shire, in the following dialog:

lector : Had we not better utilize 
own resources to the full by allow

ing labor and capital free access to the 
land of our own country, instead of at
tempting to bolster up certain indus
tries at the expense of others?

Mr. Browne : I do not follow the ques
tion. It soundsi like a question taken 
from a book on political economy, the 
author of which did not know much.

Elector : It is taken from your own 
valuable book, Mr. Browne, on fiscal 
reform!

Mr. Browne : I was not fishing for 
the compliment

Raincoats—

Third off regular prices—

Burberry’s garments — exclu
sive patterns— 15.00— 18.00— 
20.00 and 22.00 lines clearing

Hoars.
g”*" «« P‘cUnS “P wheat the "«t- Mr. Harris reports the market unchang-

Ootslde markets were strong and higher $ *',nh° 
and reported activity in the cash market, f*,”ce1|/t* ™/'_5e,ect *7 an<1 llghta
with tncreaelog demand. Would take ad- ana fat* *®'75 per 
vantage of ail recessions to buy July wheat, Representative Sales,
at least for a turn. McDonald k Myybee sold 3 exporters,

Corn and Oats—Both markets were very 1380 lbs. each, at $5.85 per cwt. ; 4 ex- 
strong at advanced price». Short» are be- porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.75; 19 export- 
coming uneasy and with the support con- ers, 1240 lbs. each, at $5.70; 3 butcher»’, 
tinned we feel that higher prices must fol- 1000 lbs. each, u,t $5.45; 13 butchers’, 950 
low. lbs. each, at $4.85; 2 butchers’, 1170 lbs.

each, at $5.35; 5 butchers’, 830 lbs. each, at 
$4.90; 4 butchers’, 990 lbs. each, at $4.80; 
11 slmrt-kceps, 1240 lbs. each, at $5.65; 5 
short-keep», 1160 lbs. each, at $5.60; 9 short- 
keeps, 1080 lbs. each, at $5.50; 24 short- 
keeps, 1060 lbs. each, at $5.50; 11 butcher 
cows, 950 lbs. each, at $4.50: jo butcher 
ccms, 110O lbs. each, at $4.45; 8 butcher 
cows, 990 lbs. each, at $3.90; 4 butcher 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50; 15 butcher 
cows, 960 lbs. each, at $4.25; 3 export bulls, 
1860 lbs. each, at $4.35; 40 Stockers, 450 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 10 stockevs, 750 lbs. 
each, at $3.60; 12 stockera, 800 lbs. each, 
at $3.80; 4 stockera, 970 lbs. each, at $3.10; 
1 milch cow, $44.

Mayhee, Wilson & Hall sold 2 exportera 
1500 lbs. each, at $5.80 per cwt.; 15 export
ers, 1530 lbs. each, at $5.70; 10 exporters, 
1280 lbs. each, at $5.70; 18 exporters, 1290 
lbs. each, at $5.70; 3 export cows, 1370 
lbs. each, at $4.70; 1 export cow, 1500 lbs. 
at $4; 10 extra short-keeps,
each, at $6.55; 7 choice short-keeps, 1120 
lbs. each, at $5.50; 60 choice short-keeps, 
1»40 -lbs. each,, at $5.50: 2 choice short-
keeps, 1116 :bs. each, at $5.50; 7 short -
keeps, 3090 lbs. each, at $5.40; 14 short-
keeps, 1120 lbs. each, at $5.20; 2 short-
keeps, 1190 lbs. each, at $5.12%; 4 butchers', 
1020 lbs. each, at $5; 2 butchers’, 860 lbs. 
each, at $5; 22 butchers’, 920 lbs. each, at 
$4.95; 21 butchers’, 990 lbs. each, at $4.90, 
3 butcher»’, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.80; 22 
butchers', 960 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 butch
ers', 1125 lbs. each, at $4.35; 2 butchers’, 
1040 4bs. each, at $4.25; 8 butchers’, 970 
lbs. each, at $4.30; 3 butchers', 1060 lbs. 
each, at $4; 2 butchers’, 990 lbs. each, at 
$4; 4 butchers', 1150 lbs. each, at $3.00:
7 bulls, 1640 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 bull. 1850 
lbs., at $4.70; 3 bulls, 1650 lbs. each, at 
$4.20; 2 bulls, 1700 lbs. each, at $4.20, 
less $2.

Corbett & Henderson sold: 19 butchers’ 
cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $5.35; 6 butcher, 
900 lbs., at $5.35; 3 butcher, 1060 lbs., at 
$5.60; 11 butcher cows, 1240 lbs., at $4.80; 
3 butcher cows, 1000 lbs., at $5.35; 3 but
cher, 980 lbs,, at $5.50; 3 butcher cows, 
1100 Ibg., at $4.50; 14 exporters, 1340 lbs., 
at $5.80; 3 export bull», 1760 I be., at $4.25;
8 butcher cows, 1000 lbs., at $4.20; 9 but
cher, 1040 lbs., at $5.40; 12 butcher. 940 
lbs. each, at $4.90: 6 butcher, 1100 lbs., at 
$5.55; 14 butcher, 900 lbs., at $4.95; 3 cows, 
1300 lbs., at $4.25; and shipped 3 load» on 
orders,

Harry Mur by sold about 250 feeders and 
stocker» as follows: best short-keep feed
ers. 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, at $5.25 to $5.60; 
medium short-keep feeders, 1150 to 1200 
lbs., at $5 to $5.25; best 1000 to 1050 feed
ers at $4.40 to $4.75; medium 1000 to 1050 
feeders at $4 to $4.50; good 900 to 1000 
feeders at $4.15 to $4.40; medium 900 to 
1000 feeders at $3.90 to $4.25; good 800 to 
900 feeder» $4 to $4.25: medium 800 to 900 
feeders at $3.75 to $4; good 600 to 800 
stockers at $3.50 to $4; medium 600 to 800 
stockera at $3.25 to $3.65; selected calves, 
$3.75 to $3.90; medium calves, $3.40 to 
$3.00; common calves, $2.75.

Mr. Mnrhy reports a good demand for 
choice quality feeder» and stockers. but 
common to inferior are slow of sale.

Crawford & HunnJsett bought 200 but
cher and export eat tie, 980 to 1450 Iba 
each, at $4.90 to $5.90 per cwt.

H. Hunnlsett bought 1 load exporters, 
1200 lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought the following at 
the quotations given, which are average 
prices paid by him; 75 sheep at $5.12% per 
ewt.; 25 yearling lambs at $6.50 per cwt.; 
150 calves at $5.75 each; 45 spring lamb» 
at $5.75 each.

D. Rountree bought for the Harris Abat
toir Co.: 35 springs lambs at $5 to $6.25 
each: 30 sheep at $5 per cwt.; 10 calves at 
$5.25 per cwt.; 3 good' veal calves at $6 
per ewt.

Dunn Bros, bought 5 loads exporters, 
1350 lbs. each, at $5.70 per cwt.

C. Zeagman A Sons bought 1 load 900 
lb. feeders at $4. 1 load 700 lb. feeders at 
$3.70, 1 load 600 lb. stockers at $3.50. 1 load 
common stockers at $3.20, 12 stock heifers, 
570 lbs., at $3.15 per cwt.

W. H. Dean bought 3 loads exporters. 
1200 to 1400 lbs. each, at $5.60 to $5.90 
per cwt.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. : 175 cattle as follow»; export
ers at $5.60 to $5.90; choice butcher. $5.15 
to $5.50; medium cows $3.75 to $4.35 per

was a

What do yeu want—a nice new suit for 
spring ? Yes, sir. We have it—any price you 
care to pay. A spring overcoat ? We have the 
best line in town. A raincoat ? We make a 
specialty of them—but stay, how would you like 
one of these $10 or $10.50 raincoats for $6.95 ? 
Would they be good enough for : you ? Good 
enough for most of us—in fact our people say 
.they are good enough for anybody. We hap
pen to have bought out a company’s stock on 
hand of this grade and the discount was consid
erable.

m
B

9.00-12.00 and 15.00-
Provlsione—The entire list was strong all 

day, with the same btrylng In evidence 
that has been in vogue for several days 
past

Shirts to order—
Stylish cloths in fancies and 
stripes—stiff bosoms and neg
lige—
i-5° to 3-50-

Fine furnishings—as well—

Tried
Jfew York Dairy Market.

New York, May 11.—Butter—-Steady; re
ceipt», 5118; street price extra creamery, 
26c to 27c; official price» unchanged. 

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 2456. 
Egg»—Steady; receipts. 2988; state Penn, 

and near-by mixed extra, 19c; Southerns, 
13c to 14c.

Liverpool

These are points in favor of a visit to the 
Men’s Store to-morrow, don’t you think ?
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The coachman early learned 
the advantages and many uses 
to which he could put

Grain, and Produce.
Liverpool, May 11.—Wheat—Spot dull; 

No. 1 Cal., 6» 8%d; future® firm; May. 6s 
6%d; July. 6s 7%d; Sept., 6» 5%d.

Cora—Spot steady; American mixed, 
4» 3%d; futures firm; May, 4» 3%df

t 75 Men’s Fine Imported English Covert' 
Cloth Raincoats, a rich dark Oxford grey 
and dark olive shadfes in plain, also a neat 
fancy stripe pattern in a dark shade; these 
coats are stylishly made up in the correct 
long loose single-breasted Chesterfield,with 
broad, well padded shoulders, good hair
cloth down the front to retain shape and 
neat close-fitting collar, good linings and 
trimmings to match, sizes 35-44, reg. $10 
and $10.50, While they last Saturday____

roJm*), 4new,
July 4a 3%<$.

Bacon—Cm 
short rib firm. 43s; short clear back» firm, 
39s 6d.

o
' 84-86 YONOE STREET.

mberland cut strong. 46s M\ I1070 lb*. 2 iniCouldn't Remember Them All.
Judge Tucker of the Boston Criminal 

Court is a man of most unpretentious 
appearance. Generally he wears a de
cidedly bucolic look. One day recent
ly he was walking along a Boston 
street, carrying a shabby cotton um
brella and looking for all the world 
like a countryman, when a bunko 
steerer stepped up to him and.claimed 
acquaintance. "1 don't» seem to re
member you," said the Judge. Upon 
being urged to refresh his memory the 
Judge, seeing thru the little

llew Yerk Grain and Produce.
New York. May 11.—Flour—Receipts, 

14,279 bbl».; exports, 110 bble.; sale», 6800 
bbls. ; steady and unchanged.
Steady. Commeal—Steady. Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 13.000 bush. ; sales, 
3.800,000 busfh. futures; ©pot irregular; No. 
5 red, 96%c nominal in elevator; No. 2 red. 
96%c nominal f.o.b. afloat: No. 1 northern 
Duluth, $1.04% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 hard 
Manitoba. 96%c f.ab. afloat. Practically 
thru *be entire session wheat maintained a 

rrrofe: undertone and at the close showed 
%c to l%c net advance. It was influenced 
chiefly by the crop report, excessive rains 
west, steady cables, higher western mar
kets and covering. May closed at 94%c; 
July, 88 13-16c to 89%c. closed at 89%c; 
Sept., 82%c, closed 83c.

Com—Receipts. 20,425 bush. ;
75,563 bush.; sale®. 80,000 bnsh. futures, 
12,000 bnsh- spot: spot firm; No. 2. 55%c 
elevator and 54c f.o.b. afloat : No. 2 yellow, 
64%c; No. 2 white, 54%c. Option market 
was fairly active here and higher on the 
bad weather new», covering and firmer ca
ble». Last prices showed %c to %c net 
advance. May. 53%c vo 54%c closed at 
54%c; July, 52%c to 52%e. closed at. 52%c.

Oats—Receipts, 114,000 bush. ; spot firm; 
mixed, 26 to 82 lb», at 35%e; natural 
white, 30 to 32 lb», 36c to 37c; clipped 
white, 36 to 40 lbs.. 36%e to 39%c.

Petroleum—Easy. Rosin—Firm; strained, 
common- to good, $3.40. Turpentine—Firm, 
Molasses—Bteady. Copper—Steady. Lead— 
Firm. Coffee—Spot Rio steady ; No. 7 in
voice. 8c; mild e-teady; Gordvoa. 10c to 13c. 
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3%c; 
centrifugal», 96 test, 4%c; molasses sugar, 
8%c; refined quiet.

R.ve flour—

Shoe Polish.
The smartest possible turn

outs, top boots, harness, and horses’ hoofs—all show the 
application of “ a in i ” polish. Easily applied, quick and 
lasting, keeps harness soft and pliable.

Black and Tan—10 and 26 cent boxes and j^cent collapsible tubes. 
AT ALL DEALERS.

I .Men's Fine White Wash 
Topper Overcoats, made from) Vesta, in a fancy bas-
a handsome dark olive striped w®av*' w.wlthl^rna,Lïlafk

. , .. . , spot, single-breasted, with de
covert cloth, fine closely woven tachable pearl buttons, 
material, good quality farm
ers' satin linings to match, . _ ..
thoroughly tailored and splen- Youths Long: Pant Suits,

fitting, sizes 35— ID flfl mad« fom imported tweeds l„ 
aa IU-UU neat grey and brown stripe

' y ....................... patterns,with overplald.the lat-
Men's Dark Navy Blue Eng- epit tilngle-brfcasted 

lish Worsted Sacque Suits, the j 6tyle, trousers cut medium!
h.,,io wifh , width In legs, these suits are 

new double-breasted style,with styllFlhly tailored and perfect
long! roll, made from the rich, fitting, size 33—36, 

finished clay twill, silk 
Stitched ledgies, gpod linings,

a"dinnn ,lsh Tweed Three-piece Suits, tailored, Satur- IQ 00 1 very dark ground, with a light 
day ............................................ ' double stripe and large colored

Men’s Stuart Short Box Back

4
st. 1.75

Saturday
game,

calmly said : "Well, my friend, I have 
sent so many of you boys to Jail I 
can’t remember you all, you know,"

did
t

exports, sacque

900
soft Saturday

Boys' Double-breasted Eng-

Men's Handsome Dark Brown overplaid, good durable Italian 
Tweed Single-breasted Sacque Ç lot h lin ‘"f*' f^roJ?5'y made
Suits, a fine Imported cloth, 2g^33. shtun?n,y ............4-50

Scotch effect, in a ,p*al? I Pine Scotch Tweed Two-piece
pattern, made up In the latest Norfolk Suits, in a handsome 
«style, good broad oui den* gTey mlxture wlth stripe and 
well padded and Interlined with coiore(j overplaid, coat made 
shrunk duck to hold the shape 
well, Satur-

_ _ with yoke andl box plait, and 
11.UU belt, fine linings and stitched 

with silk, size 23—28,
Fine Imported Fancy Wor- J4-&0; 29—30 -■••••••-••••

wreasitoH Penile Boys’ Fancy Englieh Tweedgted Bing1!e-breasted acqi Plalted Brownie Suits, In a
Suits for Men, in a very neat handsome llglht grey çlieek— 
and quiet grey and black mix- pattern, large sailor collar and 
ture, small patterns, also a he!î of same material, black
faint stripe effect, the latest : braid trimming and silk bow 
single-breasted sacque style, ! tie, size 21—27, Satur- Q OR
shrunk duck and haircloth in- 1 day ..............................................0,Lu
terlinings. and warranted to Small Boys' Fine Saxony Fin- 
hold their shape well, concave ! ished English Tweed Russian, 
shoulders and perfect fitting Suits, fancy braid on front and 
collar, Satur- 1R QQ leather belt, gilt buttons

■ buckle to matah, white linen 
collar, detachable and black 
bow tie, box plait on sleeves, 
the cloth has a fancy stripe, 
making a very nobby little 
suit, sizes 21—26,
Saturday..................

Woman’s Last Confession.
A tragic discovery has been made at 

the Albion Hotel at Rouen, France.
Recently there arrived at the hotel a 

good-looking Englishwoman, who en
gaged a room and said she wasi expect
ing some friends to Join her. She did 
not speak a word of French, andl signed 
her name in the hotel register as “Miss 
Logan."

But her friends did not arrive, and 
the young woman asked /where she 
could find a priest, as she desired to 
be confessed. The proprietor of the 
hotel directed her to the'cathedral.

Next morning Miss Logan was found 
d«ad in her room. She was partially 
dressed, and it was apparent that after 
drinking half of a bottle of brandy she 
had) tried to take her life by opening 
an artery In her left arm. Death, how
ever. was slow in coming, so wrapping 
a napkin around her arm, she cut her 
throat from ear to ear. An open razor 
lay on her body.
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Fine Imported White Duck 
Washing Vests, single-breast
ed, with small black figure, 
detachable buttons,
Saturday.......................

150 4.00

Buying Your 
Hat

.i"the shop for keen prices"

Score’s tailoring—that’s 
the limit.

No better at any price.

The materials for our 
spring suits appeal to 
men who want something1 
out of the ordinary.

The colors and fancy 
mixtures are confined ex
clusively to us.

If you are in doubt as to 
what to wear this spring 
and summer—come and 
look them over.
Sack suits—special- $22.50—S25.00 
Guinea Trousers—$5.25 spot cash.

Apply the principles you 
use in daily life to the buy- 
ing of a hat. You don’t 
take a man by what his 8 
name happens to be. You ft (j 
judge him by what he is. i ! .«
Well then, because a hat ; jj i; 
has a name in the crown it ; ij ij i‘ S? 
is not necessarily any bet- V 
ter than many a hat sent ! ;
out into the world without* 
a name entirely. The point 
is that quality counts. Fame 
is expensive. If you are 
satisfied with good felt and 
good up-to-date blocks with honest names |if compara
tively unknown to fame) pasted in the crown or stamped 
on the band why you can save money, that’s all. For 
instance these :

King Brand Derby and Fe- r Men's Derby and Soft Hats, 
dora Hats, maple brand, lion correct American #hau>es for 

brand and Christy's famous
make, derby and soft hats; leather sweats, colors Mack, 
these makers are all well- brown and grey, Satur-
known for genuineness of qui- , daY •"•••..............................
lity and finish; we keep a large I We carry a large assortment 
assortment of these lines In or Children's Heed wear in 
IS?*1 Jash‘onab,e »h*Pes fm* Caps, Tame, Hats, etc., in the
the at 2.00 i T,ery n,'we,t «‘tyles- Rlchmond-
the special price of......... street! section.

4Jnm<*s Ryan bought 6 milch cow» at $37 
to $50 each.

Charles Green. Belleville, bought 24 but
cher at an average of $5.50 per cwt.

T. Heasltp. also of Belleville, bought 25 
butcher at $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt-

Ben Smith bought 8 butcher steers. 900 
lbs. eaeb. at $4.30 per cwt

Hewis Bros.. Whitby, bought 1 loan! 
butchers' steers at $5 prT ewt.

Market Notes
David Tweed le of Whitby, one of the 

leading farmers and cattle feeders, 
on the market and bought from May bee. 
Wilson Hall 70 eholce short-keep feed
ers at $5.50 per ewt. Mr. Tweed le still 
keeps In the ring and no doubt will be 
heard from with this lot before the sum
mer Is over.

Parker ft Brown of Manltoulin were or» 
the market with 1 load of butchers and 
porters mixed, whieh they planed In the 
hands of Mavbee. Wilson ft Hall, who sold 
them as follows: 5 expoft bulls at $4.20: 
2 short-keep steers at $5.50: 5 butcher nt 
$5.12 per cwt., and some butcher now» at 
$3.90. Messrs Parker A Brown. Informed 
Mr. Wilson that they take The Toronto 
World for their information of tfre live 
stork market and stated that they found 
Its market reports entirely reliable, nnd 
that they sold their rattle at prices that 
bore out the prices quoted.

A. J. Hall has removed with his family 
to thds Hty. having bought a residence on 
Dorereourt-road.

William Hood and D. Tweedie. two lead
ing farmers from Whitby, were on the 
market to-day.

A. R- Speers of the See and W. ,T. Maher 
of Cobourg. both of them batchers, were 
looking for cattle.
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Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King-st. West ' !
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CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
A CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED

NEWSPAPER MADE FOR
CANADIAN READERS

CLEAN, WHOLESOME, BEAUTIFUL
Fills a niche that has too long been occupied by make 

shift early editions of Buffalo and Detroit Sunday Papers.

Sunday’s World will present among 
other features—

A Pine Picture, never before published, 
showing the gay scene on the members’ 
lawn at the Woodbine on the day the 
King’s Plate is run.

A Group Picture of the distinguished 
officers of the Ontario Jockey Club.

A Beautiful Portrait of Mrs. Adam Beck 
of London. A particularly interesting 
group portrait of Mr. W. G. Gooderham, 
the new president of the Gooderham & 
Worts Distilling Company, and his fine 
family of nine sons.

Panoramic View of the rebuilt district 
destroyed by the great fire of April 19, 
1904.

Series of Portraits of Viola Allen show
ing her in all her successful characters— 
a genuine and valuable pictorial souvenir.

Portrait of Mr. N. Dyment’s King’s 
Plate candidate, Will King.

Group of Prominent Brantford citizens 
who are directors of the Horse Show to 
be held there on May 24-25.

Officers of the forthcoming Galt Horse 
Shew to be held on June 1, 2, 3.

• Scene from “A School for Scandal,” 
produced by the Whitby Collegiate In
stitute Dramatic Club.

Portrait of Samuel Nordheimer, Ger
man Consul. And much else in the way 
of pictures.

The stories are fresh and of good 
literary quality—just the thing for Sunday 
reading.

Ad to this the usual editorial and 
other departments and the unriv ailed 
news service which anticipates all other 
newspapers coming into Toronto by fully 
thirty hours and you may be able to form 
a clear and adequate idea of the super
iority—over all its competitors—of

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
GET THE SUNDAY WOULD HABIT.'

EF-i ewedeàlere should got their orders In early as the edition Is limited.
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DINEEN’S
$2, $2.50, $3

HATS
There is to be seen in 

Dineen’s Toronto store a 
greater variety of hats 
than are displayed in Lon
don or New York stores.

BORSALINO’8
AND OTHER

FINE SOFT HATS

Dineen sells English, 
American, Canadian, 
French and Italian made 
hats.
Sol# Agent for Heath, London 
Sole Agent for Dunlap, New York

DINEEN
COR. YONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
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